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ANTED—Everybody to know
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kinds of trunk and

Umbrellas

to

brella?,

a

24 Inch

?ize, In

neat

people to call at the NEW

668 Congress street, corner
Oak; as w e manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till9.
6-2

These are just right for school

to buy from *1000 to *16,I pay the
000 worth of cast-off clothing;
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents' and
children’s doming, and gents’winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
97 Middle street,augiotf

POWDER

NOTICE—Wanted

children.

BROS.

buy *1000 worth of cast-off
WANTED—To
clotbtng; I pay the highest cash price for

Q2t

ladles' dresses, gents’ aud children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Middle street.

OIT¥~AOVERTISEIJ1ENTS!

Absolutely

A cream
est

Taxes forW.
CITY

OF

buy from *1000 to *10,00C
wartli of cast off clothing, tbe highest cash
WANTED—To
for ladles’
also

dresses,
gentlemen's
and chlldrens’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid foreaipetsandfuruiture.
A'ldr-ss, postal of letter to. No. 102 Middle street
M. I)E G ROOT. Portlano. Me
octSHtl

PORTLAND,

Government Food Report.

NOTICE

LOST—Between

gold

will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
Saturday, October 31st, 1891.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sepBdtd_
AGENT*

ou

16 Lewis street and Congress
Square church ou Saturday afternoon, a small
hair pin, prongs smaller at bottom than at
tp. Finder will be rewarded by leaviug or send131
lng word to 15 LEWIS ST.

DISCOUNT OF ONE PEK CENT,

Windham Centre and Morrill’s
i Corner Sunday afternoon, Oct. Utb, a lady’s
black sack. Kinder suitably rewarded by leaving
13-1
It at 99 FREE ST., Portland, Me.

10ST—Between

WANTED

lost
Saturday, October toih, ou road from Falmouth Foreside via. bridge, Main and Ocean
WANTED—To sell the bestltneof
Kinder please return to
political matter ever published ; quick sell streets t. > Woodlords
MANASSAH SMITH, Spring street, Woodlords,
ing and large profits; tor further particulars apor 98 Exchange street
ply to POLITICAL PUBLISHING CO., 185 MidPortland._12-1
dle street, room 1
8-1
up at sea Oct. 3, off Tbatcber’s
island, a thirteen %>ot dory, marked “W”
XX7ANTED—Agents for cheapest life insurance on bow.
Owner Is requested to prove property
tv
not
known, previous experience
necessary.
aud
JOHN G. DRINK WATER,
chaiges.
Only 23 single assessments total since 1885, I care pay
W. 8. Jordan & Co.. Portlaud.
8-1
State treasury guarantee fund, responsible manSend for ciragement. no speculative features.
the postoffice, a pocket-book containculars. Correspondence invited. PHOVIDKNT
a
sum
of
money; the finder will please
ing
AID SOCIETY, of Portland, Me.
Office 98 Exreturn it to tins
8-1
office._
change street.sep9-8
have found tne greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism aud Neuralgia In
A«euts t0 sell the Pinless Clothes
ffllTi’h
IIAlii hV Line: the only line ever Invented
their worst chronic forms;
I suffered twelve
that bolds the clothes without pins: a perfect sucyears and tried every known remedy.
Sufferers write to me and enclose stamp.
cess : patent recently Issued; sold only by agents,
MISS E. S.
to whom the exclusive right lsglveB;on receipt
ORIt, East Harpswell, Me.
sepl7d&w4w*
of 50 cents we will send a sample line by mail;
also circulars; price list and terms to agents: seRooms
cure your territory at once.
Address The l*inleaa Olathe* 1,1 ae Oa
02 Hermon Street,
front room, with small
LET-Large
sunny
Worcester. Mass.
apUS&Wlyr
one adjoining, unfurnished;
also tarnished
chamber; references required. 72 BROWN ST„
corner of Cumberland.
10 1

LOST—Gun

barrels of a ten-bore shot gun

AGENTS

■

FOUND—Picked

LOST—Ib

FOUND—I

TO

WANTED.

OOMS TO LET—At 171 High street.

Good wide-awake agents to sell lor the Fonthil
Nurseries, of Canada, Good pay aud regular and
constant employment
to tne right men.
No
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under
stock, every department fully equipped. Address
STONE fit WELLINGTON, Temple Bulldtug,
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager.
Name the
Dally Press.
sepl2d3m*
TO

TO LE

address H., care of carrier 12.

8-1

HELP

GROCERS -Advertiser seeks engagement
1H)
salesman
otherwise; six years experience In

LET,

as

est

Newbury street; *6 per month.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42% Exchange street.

FITTERS WANTKD-Good steam
STEAM
fitters, also experienced helpers. Apply immeto E. T.

13-1

BURROWKS & CO.
13-1
diately
ANTED—A young man wants to take charge
of a couple of furnaces for the winter. Ad-

LET—Down

stairs ren* of 7 rooms, Sebago,
TO furnace,
cement cellar, set tubs, sunny and
situated No. 4 Bedford

pleasant,
street, Deertng;
prlco *14 per month. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42% Exchange street.
13-1

dress M. W.. this office

STOKE

just completed, Is now
BENJAMIN SB AW. 61%

ready for occupancy.
Exchange street._

COUNTY FAIR

12-1

TO

Topsham. Me.,

three
pleasant rent
small family;
TO
price $7.00.
Inquire at
FISHEB'S Shoe Store.101
of

rooms

to

a

11

Cushrent, eight rooms. No.
TO LET—Lower
all
street, modern improvements,
lower
six
No. 6 St. Lawman

sun

day, *20.00;
rent,
e street,
rence street, * 12.00; four
*9.00; five rooms rear 165 York street, *9.00. L.
91
O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
rooms.
rooms 36 8to

LET—TUe two

large
122-124 Exchange street,
TO
of 42 feet

stores

Oct. 13, 14. 15.
T. E. SKOLFIKLD, President.

situated Nos.

having a frontage
Exchange street, by 120 feet deep,
with basement same size, also chambers above;
the Btores are located within 80 feet from Congress
stieet, opposite city hall, and Is a very desirable

L. E. SMITH, Treasurer.

on

location for wholesale or retail furniture or carpets. Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOB, Ceutennlal
block.9-1
LET—Store No.
Middle street, fitted
for a retail clothing business; well arranged
TO
with
and counters to
181

accommodate a
shelving
large stock; 100 feet deep, furnace heat, large
glass, showy windows; a very desirable store. N.
8. GAKD1NEK, 185 Middle street, room 1,
9-1

Efforts have been made to make this exhibition
tbe most successful ever held by tbe society. Tbe
grounds have been much improved; new grand
stand fitted la modern style, uew cattle sheas and
horse stalls have been built; tbe track one of tbe
fastest balf m la iracks, has been widened aud
much improved; the purses have been well filled
and good races are assured.

776

rooms

TO

SlaineGentral fiailroa<l from Portland

on

OCtlQ_d5t
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187£o

TO

W. Baker & Co.’s

TO

BOABD.

from which the excess of
oil has been removed,

__10-1
SALE

BALE—Pianos and Organs.
McPhail
piano *165: Hallett & Cumston *150; Kendall Square *50, Billings, UDrigiit, *160.
Two
Manuel pedal Organs,*86; Sinatl& Knight, *40;
MelodeouSlO. Large stock of Decker Bros.,
Krautch & Bach, and Ivors & Pond pianos just
received.
CttESSKY & JONES. 394 Congress

Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

FOB

Street, Opp. City Hall, Portland, Me.
13GB KALE—The building knowu
J*-

13-1
as

Deer hi ir
Apply to

r.lluJsr m>»»wm, ueering t'uiar.
N. 8. GARDINER, Oilord, building.
i3 1
SALE—Brick house, 10 rooms allln perfect
repair, desirable cemral location, within 40
rods of City Hall, rents lor $360 per annum;
always occupied; must be sold fur $3,000; one
half on mortgage If desired; title perfect, w. H.
WALDRON, 1BU Middle street.1-13

FOR

SALE—A handsome parlor coal stove with
nickel ornaments. In perfect order, wifi be
sold at a fair price. Call at No. 75 CAULE TON
STREET, forenoons.
181
wire (lower stands,
hyacinths, tulips, crocuses, lines, etc. Soil
for plants 60 cents bushel.
W. C. SAWYER &
CO., 6 and 7 Preble street.
12-1

FDR

as

lady, capable and
housekeeper in a

girls, cook and
WANTED-Two
second girl; down-easters preferred: best
of references required. Apply at once at No. 836
BRACKETT STREET.10-1

girl to
general housework
WANTED—A
10-1
Apply at 129 EMERY STREET.
do

by
WANTED—Washine
THROP STREET.

a

lady

at 13

WIN8-1

KOHLINC’S

Fall and Winter
ANNOUNCEMENT !
The season for Fall and
Winter Clothing being at
hand, I would respectfully
invite my customers and all
others in want of first class
garments to call and inspect
my stock of fine Woolens
which is now complete embracing all the novelties in

Suitings, Overcoating

Trouserings.

and

goods are of my
importation and can not
duplicated, customers

As these
own

be
will do well to call and make
selections as soon as possible.
I have also a fine line of
Domestic Coods which will
be made up at prices as low
as good materials and workmanship will allow.

W.

II.

KOHLING,

Building,
MONUMENT SOUARE.

eodlm

talk

about $1.50

Shirts marked down to
M«00; we'il tell you about the SEN*I’OE ALWAYS $1.00 aud ihe very best
ihlrt in the country; made of tbe best
ihirt making cotton in America, and
I ibsoiutely perfect in tit, workmanship
ind material. Price $1.00,
When yon hear about $1.00 Shirts
marked down to 75 c. just call in and
examine our BONANZA; we never sold
it (or $1.00; it is always 75c but it
equals ball of tbe $1.00 Shirts lu the
market and can't be beaten by any 75c
Shirt that is sold.
The PRIDE OF PORTLAND is the
best 50c Shirt in tbe market.
The FOREST CITY is a Short Bosom
Shirt that is rapidly gaining in favor;
price 65c. Laundered IOC extra.
We have also a large stock of White
Shirts and Outing Shirts in different
styles and sizes,which we have recently
purchased at a great redaction in prices;
this is a good-opportunity for yon to
purchase a Shirt.

Manson G.Larrabeei
H
dtl

If You 111 to Purchase

BOOKS,
STATIONERY
-OK-

Paper Hangings

as

ter invalids

as

Loring, Short
o

& Harmon’s.
/lit

well

for persons in health.
..

FORSaLE—Eiowerpots,

ST|flraMP^^^EARACHE

DROPS

Burns, Health* and Inflamrov
n I IM^orof (hit*,
all kiuds. For H&le everywhere.

SALE-Stock In trade of a stove dealer
and tin-plate and sheet-iron worker, now In
store No. 7 Exchange street, city;
will give the'
purchaser several hundred dollars discount for"
oast1; bcs* Opportunity ever offered. F. H. HAB1'OBD, Assignee._
lO.j.

FOB

I LV^tlon
ZJ^ RANDIETTE

It

UP., Richmond, Me.
M W&Flylstp

apie

SALE—A very desirable piece of real is
tale situated befweeu Congress and Cumber
land streets, within a stone's throw of city liatl
containing two nice houses with three tenements
all steam heat and ad the other modern In movements. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exhange street.
10-1

IjsOK

AOH SALE—Houses; prices, *600,*660, $700,
X *000, $1000, $1100, $1200, *1300, *1600,
$2000, $2200, $2300, *2000. *2700, *3000 and
J. C. WOODMAN, 106V* Exchange
*6200.
10-1
street._
SALE—Oak firewood cheap for cash;Just
the thing for open grates.
W. H. SIMON10-1
TON, 432 Commercial street.
SALE—Lot on Steven's Plains Avenue,
slzs
near
Pleasant
Deerlug,
90x130,
street;
one ot Ihe finest lots in the town of Deertng; price
very low, tas he owner rather have the cash than
the lot. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vs Exchange

Blood Poisoning Eradicated!

Herbert S. Morey of
Morrill, Me., was treated for OyNpepNia,
MM of Appetite

FOlt

and a terrible bad ease
of IIUhmI Poisoning by five different
Physicians. Got no
permanent relief. The
first bottle of DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA increased his weight six
and a half pounds.
Five bottles brought
him back to his usual

8-2
A

house
Beckett sireet.
suitable fur two families; all modern
FDR
improvements
new

on

; will be sold at a bargain If app led for
Also a three fiat boose, suitable for three
Apply to c. W. CUoHING, 87 Munloy
6 2
OR SALE—Small farm of 30 acres, 12 miles
from Portland, on the new Freeport road
For narabout 1 mile from Yarmouth village.
tleulars apply to BENJAMIN SHAW, 61V* Ex1-2
change street.
soon.

families.

street._

oe3_l8tor4tlioS&W12t

Bridgtun

road aud the

Lake.
J. S, WHITE,
office 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 26-tf
LET'—New hrica house at
V.1*
vr?Jr»£S-rWeet* E*“iutre at 626 CUMBERx.aNP

alKKRl,_aug21-tf

SALE—Two story house aud land
situated
on the corner of Lincoln
and
Franklin
streets, containing 16 rooms: divided lor iw

FOR

families; in good condition.
quire on premises.

For particulars in
14-tf

Horse

Woodbury's Speedy

at Topsham.

ner

[Special to the Press.]
Brunswick, October 13.—Tbe annual fair of
tbe 8agadaboc Agricultural aud Horticultural Society opened today on tbe society’s grounds at
Topsham. The weather was raw and chilly, aud
in consequence the attendance was only fairly 1
large and not up to the mark of some previous
years.
of stock. oj*-ps aud handl work
very large and of the best quality, and additional entrlesiwere coming in all through the day.
The stock department is unusually well filled, the
society havlug built wltbtn the past year a large
addition to Its cattle sheds, some 60 or more new
aud roomy stalls liaviug been added to the already
large equipment, and all the newly added accommodations were occupied today.
The society have also ma te additions aud repairs upon their horse sheds, and have built a
large addition to the grand stand, about doubling
its capacity. Folding opera seat chairs have been
put in the new addition to the grand stand, and a
new entrance, with stairways leadtug
up each
side from a ticket office in tbe front of the * ami.
A great deal of work has been done upon the
trotting track. It has been widened six or eight
feet, and compactly laid down with a ponderous
road roller, Dougnt by the society the present
Tin*

was

season.

Tbe

equipment

of tbe

grounds

is cer-

tainly firstrclass, and the facilities for bolding a
great and successful fair are only surpassed by
those of the State Fhlr at Lewistou.
The exhibition lu the hall is very nearly complete in all its departments, but as so many new
exhibits were coming in today, no more than
A prominent place was
a mention can be made.
given to the art exhibition on the second floor
where large collections of oil paintings, pastel
and crayon drawing were entered by the Brunswick and Bowdoin art clubs, aud individual exhibitors. The needlework and household manufactures’ department occupied the greater part
ofthis lloorwlth a smaller space allotted u> a choice
horticultural display.
Among tbe agricultural
Implements shown on the first floor was the llall
mowing machine, which here as everywhere it
has been shown attracted a large share of attention.
The grain and vegetable exhibits were

very large.
Tbe inspection of town teams of oxen and
steers took place at 10.30. Tne first premium on
team was awarded the town of Harpswell; second
premium to the town of Topsham. The first premium for steer team was awarded the town of
Richmond; second to the town of Bowdoinham.
The trial of draft oxen took place in the afternoon.
In the contest between
yokes of oxen
seven feet four inches and over a load of 6.B74
pounds was hauled eight feet by oxen belonging
to Henry Powers of Topsham, five feet six inches
by oxen belonging to A. P. bunker of South Bowdoinham, and two inches iby oxen belooglng to

The

Trotting Programme.

The trotting events of the afternoon were races
In the three minute and two forty-five classes.
They were witnessed by a fair-sized crowd of people. The judges of the races were Isaiah Pompilly
of Lewiston, Ueorge Nichols of Bath, and I. V.
McKenney of Auburn. Tbe races resulted:
THREE MINUTE CLASS.
Ira Woodbury, Portland, b m Gipsy.1
A. Richardson, Brunswick, b s Startle, Jr.2
J. A. Proctor, Richmond, b g Star.4
J. W. Campbell,Bath, bikin KatePatcben.3
W. E. Henderson, Brunswick, b g Honest
A

MillAr

li’rominrf

lx

a

I lirhtfnnt

1
2
3

1

3
2

4

6

6

4
Hiu

dis
William Rogers, Bath, b s Dr. Frauklio, Jr.
Time.
Three
Half.
Mile.
Quarter.
Quarters.
.42 Vi
1.26 Vi
2.00
2.49%
.42
2.40
1.24Vi
2.05Vi
1.2 6 Vi
2.47
2.04
.41%
2.46 CLABS-l'CRSE *100.
Edward Kennedy,
Harding, bg, Oakwood.1 l l
0. P. Parker, Ballard Vale, Mass., cli m.
Kensey Girl.2 3 2
Frank Collin, Fairfield, b s, Longway.4 6 3
William E. Merrigeld, Lewiston, Lltttle
Mittie.
C 4 4
A. E. Russell, Bethel, ch m, Nellie Pratt...6 7 0
J. M. Rouuds, Minot, h m, Jeuuie.7 0 5
C. JS. Gilman, Watervtlle, b s, Lester.3 2 ds
H. L. Williams, Dexter, g s, Frank W. dis.
Time.
Three
Mile.
Quarter.
Half.
quarters.
•40
1.20
2.00
2.40Vi
•42
2.40
2.01%
1.24%
•40
1.19
2.40
1.59%
The races tomorrow will be In ttie 2.30 and
2.36 classes, also ibe
of
three-year old
trotting
colts.

BLANKET
IS THE STRONCEST.

None (ienulne without Hone stamped Inside.
Ask

Price of 8 Hi.
“
“ 8 lh.
to see the 100

other
styles al prices to
suit everybody. Sold by all dealer*.
&
SONS.
WM. AYRES
PHILADELPHIA.
W,8&M3m
sep23

Tho Sabattus House Burned.
Lewiston, October 13.-The Sabattus'.House,
Sabattus, owned by A. W. Potter of
kept by Webb Hall, burned today. It was a large
house with an ell and stable. The fire extended
tolthe buildings north owned by Mr. Driukwater,
consisting of a double house and stable, which’
were consumed, wltn contents. The dwellings of
Charles Moore, C. D. Bubler, R. D. Jones, Dr.
Jacques, Henry Walker and Dr. Jordan, wero on
lire hut were saved without great damage.
The
loss on tho Sabattus House Is uot estimated; lnsured. Mr. Drlnkwater’s loss is *2000; Insured

Lewiston,’

Biddefobd, October 13.—Mary Goodreau, the
girl who has been kept locked In the attic by her
parents since March, will be sent to the Insane
Hospital at the city’s expense.

more we

heard from in the same
time. Oh! it is Wonderful!

never

HO OTHER MEDICINE PERFORMS SUCH CURES.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

Shaped blanket, $4.80
••

6.80

MAINE.

work every day.
1672 cures reported In ninety-two

Probably 10,000

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 07 KxoHANaa Btbbjbt, Portland Mb

the payment of what the
pany ,ias been .'ttled by
says Is equivalent to uearly
Interested ]>a;
Is cash.
The plain
$10,000, a po. Jn of which
run over by a car, losing
; tiff Isa boy, wi.-> was
both legs.

Funeral of Captain Stuart.!
Richmond, C ctober 18.—The funeral of Capt.
8. B. Stuart occurred this afternoon. Capt. Stuart
was 68 years o.l and bad always resided here.
The Kulgbts Templar from Gardiner conducted
the services.
r. C.

Will Be Cared For.

An

Phllbrlck Killed.

Belfast, Oc ober 18.—B. Castaoa Phllbrlck, a
In East Troy, while
farmer, aged V belonging
driving home day, was killed by the west tonnd
train. Ills Lu.se was also killed.
Convicte i of Polaonlng Cattle.
SKOWHEGAiff;October 18.-Iu the supreme

today Alvin Frost of Smithfleld was convicted on an Indictment for poisoning cattle with
Paris green in July last.
court

Rev. Mr. Root Called.
Lewiston, October 13.—Eev. T. 8. Root,
cently pastor of the Congregational church

reIn

Auburn, has received a call to the Park street
Congregational chHrch In Hartford, Conn., at a
salary of $8000. He will probably accept.

STORMY TIMES AT SEA.
Schooner# Come to

Grief, But Their
Craws Are All Right.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. lS.-Scbooner
Mary Oliver, Captain Kimball, ol and from
Georgetown, Me., for New York, wltn a cargo
of feldspar, sprung a leak while off Nausett, Cape
Cod, at 5 p. m., on the lltb inst., during a northwest gale and high sea. She also broke her mala
topmast. The water constantly gained on the
vessel’s pomps, but sbe kept on her course and
anchored here about 1 this morning. Although
both pumps were kept working, the schooner
sank soon after arriving here. The captain and
crew took to the boat and succeeded In boarding
the schooner Witch Hazel In safety.
The Oliver
lies in about six
tho harbor.

fathom of water in the middle of

Schooner Magnolia, Greenlaw, of aud from
BoothDay for New York with a cargo of pickled
herring, anchored near the Bishop’s and Clark’s
ledge at about 10 o’clock last night, during tlie
nortllPaaf aalA onrt hlnh

aaa

uthni-a

slm

romoinnH

6 o’clock tnls morning, when both chains
parted. Tbe captain made for this port and
beached the vessel on the east side of tbe harbor,
near Norris wharf. She was afterwards floated.
Schooner Montezuma ol Beverly. Captain Gott,
Bangor for New York, with a cargo of slate, encountered tbe gale on the Nantucket shore.
She
her
lost
anchors
and
several
sails.
She arrived at Edgartown this morning and was
run ashore on Cbappaquldle Point. She has since
been floated.
The gale continues tonight with unabated fury.
until

The Crew InUthe

Rigging.

Boston. October 13.—Schooner Harbinger of
Bangor. Me., for this port with lumber, was towed
here tonight in a dismantled and waterlogged
She
condition.
became unmanageable
oil
Thatcher’s Island during tbe severe gale Sunday
night, losing her wheel and rudder. Her decks
were continually under water aud tbe crew were
obliged to take to the rtgglng where they remained until fal leu In with oS Boston light this
alternoou by a tug.
THE STORM ABROAD.

Mare a Win-

Morey, weight and strength,
and restored his health so he is able to

days.

The Price of Two Leg#.
case of Bight vs.
Augusta, G'.ober 13.—The
the Watervllli ■: Fairfield Horse Railroad Com-

CIPSEY FINISHED FIRST.
Ira

for *1000.

Herbert 8.

OK SALE—2V4 slory brick bouse and lami
No. 16 Vine street; 13 rooms, fitted for two
families. Sebago water, cemented cellar, all In
good repair.
Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY, 42V* Ex1-2
change sireet.
only part of the John llill firm, Naples,
THEwhich
Is offered for sale, Is that between the

postponement.

force a

timely

FOK

RAl-li

Helen M.3 2 2
Orville.2 3 4
York Knox.4 4 3
Time—2.51, 2.60, 2.60.
In tbe second beat of the three-year-old race*
Bonena stumbled, aud at the same moment Cromwell's snlky collided with Bonena’s. Bonena’s
sulky was wrecked, but tne driver escaped injury
The horse was withdrawn then, but as no complaint was made tbe judges were obliged to declare her distanced.
The programme for tomorrow’s races is[the
two-year-oid class, tbree-mlnute class aud free-for
all, but it now I >oks as though the rain woul l en-

At Mistic Pork.
Boston, October 13.—The October trotting
meeting at Mystic Park opened today with a
drizzling rain and a cold disagreeable wind. In
the 2.40 class, latter winnlug two
heats, Sauta
Clara burst a minor blood vessel.
Daisy P. then
won the race in straight
best
heat;
Clara,
l)arkn“!'M caused the
postponement of the
jj-jj}2.28 class,1 after the fourth heat Vloleta
having
Etta
won two,
Wilkes and Classmate one each.

■

street._

Wanetta.I l
Cheveieta.2 2
Robert Cromwell.4 3
Bonena.3 ds
Time—3.35, 3.35%.
2.43 CLASS.

Ilonriru

are

admirably adapted

THREE-TEAB-OLDS.

Jerry.6

No Chemicals
used in its preparation. It has
than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
It is delicious, nourishing,
a cup.
strengthening, easily diuested, aud

It was a shivering, good-natured crowd that
lined the track for a long distance on either side of
tbe Judge’s stand, tbe wind swept across from tbe
lake In a very penetrating way, with not a gleam
of sunshine to modify the cblll. But a more cheerful and orderU gathering never assembled upon a
fair ground. Tbe West Baldwin Band discoursed
excellent music at proper Intervals.
Tbe Judges were Messrs. R. G. Knight, starter,
and Dr. C. G. Lord and E. C. Chute, timers The
summaries:

James Pnrrington of Topsham.

THIS WtEK, 60 TO

more

[8peclal to the Press.l
Mattoc ks, East Baldwin, October 13.—The
conditions were decidedly unfavorable yesterday
for the combined fair of the towns of Baldwin and
Sebago upon their new grounds near Lake Sebago, In the town ! of Sebago, near the Baldwin
line and about three miles from Mattocks station,
East Baldwin. Next year it Is proposed to hold
the fair earlier, but It was delayed this season on
account of work on the track, tences, stalls
stand, etc. The grounds at present are but partially enclosed, but they have a spacious and
handsome Judges’ stand, cxce llent stalls for hors'
es and a half-mile track that with a little effort
can he mado one of the best hi the state.
By another year the enclosure of llie grounds will be
completed and a grand stand for spectators will
be erected.
But despite the weather and tlie’advanecd season, the fair opened very successfully, fully 1500
people being present In the afternoon. The display of cattle was very good, especially oxen and
steers, some 40 pairs of them representing the
two towns. There were also some particularly
good Jerseys, Holsteius and Uerefords, representing the milch and dairy line of the farm.
The trials of strengtb of oxen took place in the
forenoon aud there were powerful efforts in the
way of pulling at the drag.
The exhibit of the products of tbe farm, garden
and
orchard, and skill tbe ladies with tbe
needle and in preserving fruits Is made in a small
building on tbe grounds. It is not large but very
choice. Better quarters will be provldod next
year, and tbe display will be greatly increased for
mauy were.deterred by reason.of limited space.
Tbe apples were notably large and handsome,
Baldwin having long been famous for its apples,
and Sebago shoulder to shoulder w itb it in tbe
same line. The corn was also
exceptionally good.
In one variety there are long strings, the ears
measuring a toot in length. The squash, pumpkins, potatoes, beets, turnips, etc., were exceptionally handsome specimens. The cranberries
rivalled the best that are raised on Cape Cod or
in Michigan.
The Races.

Lancaster

Breakfast
Cocoa

ANTED—Two gentlemen to board In private
\\r
Tv family; pleasant furnished room; reference
required. 62 MYKTLE 8TKEET, upper bell.

VOB

American

a

OCttt

REDUCED FARE

improve-

ments, good neighborhood. Good location lor a
physician or private family. Apply to EL) WAKU
8-1
HASTY, 12 Green street.
LET—At 7 L Winter street, an upstairs Tenement of seven rooms and bain; not aud cold
water; coal aud wood on same floor: set tuos aud
boiler In basement; all newly fitted up. Inquire
at bouse._
b-1
LET—One or two flats in building No. 1
Portland Pier. Enquire WM. 811EA, 62
Danforth street._
oct7tt
LET—Booms in Hanson block, corner Congress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8
and 12. Inquire of CHAKLE8 PEKBY, P O.
Box 1619.
jy6-dtf

an

WANTED—By
situation
willing,

246 MIDDLE STREET.

LET—Three story brick house,
Conaud bath room; fluely
TO
gress street; 13
built
modern

house; pleasant situation,

WANTED—A

SAGADAHOC' They

LET—A very desirable low price tenement,
centrally located; also, for Bale, six bouses
near Union station, two with stables;
by J. U.
10-1
WOODMAN, 106% Exchange street.
LET—A

capable girl for general housework ; small family and good wages. Apply
at 270 BHACKETT
STREET._13-1

sept28

TO

KENT—Detached 2

will clean the sidewalk.

|

TO LET—Store No. 181 Middle street,
block, loO feet deep, large show window, plate glass, furnace, an a furnishings suited
to a clothing business.
Apply to N. S. GAKD1NEfi, Oxford building.13 1

story brick house No.
FOB6 Gray
street, with tborougli and extensive
outside and and in

:

10-1

Fox

LET—House No. 291 Cumberland street,
opposite high school, ten rooms, modern conveniences, steam beat, *426; call from 2 to 6 p.m.
12-1

or

Loudon, England, aud Canada, with hightestimonials; an interview solicited; apply to
H. G., Box 471. Mechanic Falls, Me.
13-1

LET—A

nice sunny rent of 6 rooms. No. 48
TO
Brackett street; price *10 per month; also
6 rooms No. 24

repairs

10-1

r—A suite of rooms, up one
ROOMS
flight,near the Sherwood, lu private family;
HULK

VEHALE HELP.

Protestant

Congress street, between
Franklin and High, ladles’ silver hunting case
watch. Finder will please call at 190 FKANKL1N ST., and receive reward,_13 1

LOST—Sunday,

High-

small family. Address L. W., Press office. 13-1

MINT AND FOUND.

Tbeasureb’s Office, 1
September 3,1891. j
Is hereby given that the tax hills for
the year 1891, have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection ol the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

Pure.

ol tartar baking; powder.

ot all In leavening strength.-Latest U. S.

augiotf

prices paid

Cred-

Cood Words Also Merited by the Sagadahoc Farmers.

bookkeeper.
WANTED—Assistant
8-1___Address box 1698.
persons In want of truuks of
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,666 aud
of

sil*

a

him for a
the stallion here, stand
season,
and have hli.i trained lor the track this year.
the
take
stallion,whose
Mr. uowen cf> isented to
$5,000. The animal was
value was plac'.d
sent east wtlh J. D. Nelson’s string last year.
Tonight the Bi deford Journal says that Mrs.
now In Mr. Gowen’s
Ingalls claims io stallion
charge Is not 1 r horse but another which she
hers at some point
believes was &t stituted lor
Mrs. Iugalls’s suspicious
on the Journey iere.
were aroused oy the horse's fatlure to show

OCTOBER

CHRISTIAN WORK IN FOREIGN PARTS.
What the American Board Has Done
During the Year.

Tidings of the Missions

The

Told Yesterday

Tragic Slory

in Court.

Made Public

Equine Mystery.

Biddekord, October 13.-Mrs. Ingalls of Belviderc, 111., the owner of the valuable and royal
blooded Btallion Highland Chief which Stephen
Gowen has had in charge for about a year, is in
this city accompanied by a lawyer and striving to
settle a perplexing question which will Interest
all horsemen.
Being a connection of Mr.
Gowen’s, she j wrote to hliu a year ago to take

Wrecks by ths Score Strewn Along
the British Coast.
London, October 13.—A severe storm raged
today through Eaglaod, Wales, Ireland and
southern Scotland. Telegraphic communication
was Interrupted in many places.
Tbe storm
flooded the lowlands of northern YVales, causing
great damage. The storm was especially severe
along the English cnannel. At Hastings heavy
Tbs dam*.,,
seas swepi c/er t;JF promenade.

and at ot. er V aterlng places will be enorA Norwegin bark went ashore at Chesel
TUe
Bank, off Dorsetshire, and went to pieces.
A French brig
crew were rescued.
stranded
A Norwegian
near Falmouth also went to pices.
Sevvessel was wrecked off Kearney. Ireland.
eral collisions occurred In the Thames and many
The gale asvessels there were driven ashore.
there

mous.

sumed the force of a hurricane at midnight.
A
The valleys
large number of coasters were lost.
of the Severn and Dee and the low lying parts of
At Cardiff and
the lowland countries are flooded
vicinity, 11 coasting vessels went ashore. The
crews were saved.

Fears a

Small Pox

Epidemic.

Montreal, October 13.—It Is greatly feared
that during the coming w inter, Montreal will suffer a repetition of the small pox epidemiciof 1885.
Already forty cases are reported from various
parts of tbe province.
Women In Methodism.
The Methodist
Washington, October 13.
Council today discussed woman’s plies In the
church, the work of women being generally com—

mended.
Pev. Mr. Gorman, of Belfast, Ireland, of the
Irish Mrthodlst church, made an address, In
which lie said that woman’s fitness to be man's
co-worker iu the church needed no vindication.
Woman was kept out of certain councils of the

church where her gifts were most needed. If
woman in the pulpit was obnoxious, that could be
easily remedied by taking away the pulpit and
leaving the woman.
Professor J. I'. Landis of Dayton, O., said that
woman had more tact In church work thau some
blundering men, and should be allowed to preach
the gospel.
J.H. Sites of EngUnd SDoke on what women
has done in America for the church, and upbraided American Methodists because they do not permit women to be delegates st tbelr conferences.
Kev, W. D. Walters of London, secretary of the
London Mission WeMeyau Methodist Church,
made an address on Methodist brotherhoods and
sisterhoods.
He said he hoped when the next
Ecumenical Conference was held, woman would

be permitted ts take her place on tbe platform.

Mr. Manley Among Them.
New York, October 13.—The executive comof
tbe National ReDUblican League has
mittee
been called to meet here November 19th. The
president of tbs League today appointed as
members of the sub-executive committee of the
National Republican League, Joseph U. Manley
of Maine and several others.
For Blocking the Track.
Woburn, Mass., October 13.—A young man
named Arthur Woodward, aged 22, was arrested
at Moutvale last night on suspicion of having
placed an obstruction consisting of a large rock
and railroad tie, on the Boston & Maine track at
North Billerica at about 4 o’clock yesterday

afternoon.__

colored men were killed and two white
a cairn In the

fatally Injured by the fall of
Niagara Falls tunnel yesterday.

THE WEATHER.
Call It a

Light Rain.

The following Is the forecast of the weather for
Maine:
Light rain; slightly warmer, except
stationary temp iratureon the coast; northwesterwinds.
Storm signals displayed from Delaware
ly
Breakwatsr to Boston section; cautionary from
Portland to Eastport.
LucbI WeatnB' Report.
Pohtland, Me., October 13, 1831.
‘8 am i 8

p
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Or.

Donations.*484,463.78
Legacies. 208,468.41
From the legacy of Asa Otis. 80,907.86
From the legacy of samel W. Swett.. 42,000.00
Interest on general permanent fund..
10,496.46
Total.*824,325.60

Balance on hand, Sept. 1, 1890.

487.09

*824,812^69

Tetal.
The “Morning Star” fund for repairs amounts
to *4,526 40; the permanent fund of the boaid,
*369,142.33; general permanent fund, *215,492.42; permanent fund for officers, *69,608; income fund for
to
officers, applied
salaries,
*3,614.68; Wm. White Smith fund, *35,000;
Harris School of Service fund from J. N. Harris,
New Loudon, Conn., held Id trust for support of
school
In
Kyato,
Japan,
|25,00«; the
Anatolio College endowment fund, *1,819.28;
Hollis Moore memorial trust fund. *5.000; M isslon
scholarships fund, *4,746.63; C. Merrlam female
scholarship fund. *3000; Euphrates College female teachers’ fund, *2600; benjamin Schneider
memorial fund to give aid to needy students in
Central Turkey, $1977.
Tne annual survey of the missionary fields was
read by Secretary Clark. In Papal lands success
has been more marked than ever before, ltetrenchment has told heavily on the work in India,
but the missions there have held their ground and
made some progress. In Japan, notwithstanding
peculiar difficulties, it has been a year of progress.
One thousand ro»mh»rs were added to thechuroh•« toward the close of the
year. A great reaction
Is reported in public sentiment in favor of Christianity. Although Christian numbers but oue lu
1000 of the population, they had 13 of the 300 In
the first national parliament. In Asiatic Tui key
this board is almost the only gospel agency. Over
a fourth of the 538 missionaries and a fourtli of
the
of. tne
board
is
money
devoted to
this
field.
The
has
year’s work
given
good returns. China is every year taking a larger
part in the world’s life. In Africa tne field of
missionary labor has grown four folds in two decades. In our three Drills we nave only seven
more laborers than we had among
the Zulus
twenty years ago. In the Pacific Islands we note
the North Pacific Missionary Institute at Honolulu with new buildings and added facilities. Except on Ponape, where the violent aud unwarranted course of the Spanish authorities has
suspended our work and driven outlive missionaries, the work In the Mlcroueslan field has had
good success. The general summary for 1891
shows: Missions, 21; stations and out stations,
1,233; places for stated preaching, 1,286;average
congregations. 70,329: whole number of laborei s
sent from this country, 638; native laborers,
2,645;churches, 410; church members, 38,226;
added during year, 3,664.
DID THEY AID BAR D8LEY?

Philadelphia Solons Investigating
Public Officers.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 13.—The senate was
convened in extraordinary session here today to
consider whether sufficient cause exists for the
removal of Auditor General G. McConant
and
State
Treasurer
accused
Boyer,
collusion with ex City Treasurer
bardsley
of Philadelphia in his malfeasance in office, u ov.
Pattlson’s message giving his reasons for calling
the extra session was read. A committee consisting of four Kepubllcans and three Democrats
was appointed to draw up rules of procedure.
BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

Thompson, Fowler

& Co. in Trouble
-Other Difficulties In this City.

Portland people will loam with regret that the
well-known firm of Thompson, Fowler & Co.,
pork packers, Is in serious difficulty. One of their
notes amountlDg to between $3,000 and *4,000
went to protest at a Portland bank
yesterday.
The burning of the Squire establishment In Som.
erville last week is said to be the prime cause of
the difficulty.
It is earnestly hoped that the
embarassments will prove only temporary.
Thompson & Fowler have done business la this
city for a good many years, and no house has the
sympathy of the citizens to a greater extent than
this one. Mr. Henry Fowler Is in Boston attemptarrant'A

a

Brooks.

In his recent charge to the clergy Bishop
Potter of New York, spoke as follows:
The effort which we have lately seen in
this church to defeat the confirmation of an
eminent presbyter elected to the Episcopate,
and to defeat it by methods which, in the
judgment of all decent people, ought to redouud to the lasting dishonor of those who
employed them, was an effort ostensibly to
compass that defeat on grounds of doctrinal
uosoandnesit but really because the Individual concerned did not happen to hold a prevalent view of the Apostolic succession.
It
does not seem to have occurred to such persons that a different view was long held by a
venerated and saintly man, who was for the
first fifty years of Its history the presiding
bishop of this church, and that William
White was by no means the only presiding
bishop who had such a view. It seems quite
as little to have occurred to such persons
that, 11 a view is a positive disqualification
for tfie Episcopate, it would nave excluded
scores of men from the House of Bishops,
some of whom have lent to It much the noblest lustre with which it has ever shone. It
does not seem ty have occurred to them,
either, that what is true of the American Is
quite as true of the Anglican church. Least
of all does It seem to have occurred to them
that this endeavor to force the view of out
party or school as a finality upon the whole
church Is simply so much partlsau lusolence.
But it Is high time that at least that much
did occur to them.

to

Seven Years in Prison.

Pittsfield, Mass, Octiber 13.—The eighty
second annual meeting of the American Board
began here today, ltev. Dr. atorrs, the president
announced that a quorum was present. He opened the meetingbv scripture reading and prayer.
Dr. Jenkins, pastor of the First Congregational
Church, welcomed the gathering.
The committee on nominations was appointed
as follows:
Dr. Edward Hawes, of Burlington,
Vt., President Franklin Carter of Williams College; Dr. William Hayes Ward, editor of the New
York Independent; Professor Franklin W. Fisk
of the Chicago Theological Seminary, and Edward A. Studley of Boston.
An outline of the report of the prudential committee,,/' the home department was read by Secretary Alden. Three corporate numbers of the
American Board have died durlug the year: PhilL. Moen, Henry M. Dextsr, D. D., and Moses
ip
A. Herrick. Five missionaries and 14 assistants
have gone abroad or are on their way, and several others, recently appo'nted, will sail soon.Toventy-elght have returned or are on the way.
Of the district secretary’s work In the middle
district, Secretary C. 11. Daniels reports that he
and 14 returned missionaries made 860 addresses
among the churches at an average cost for travelling expenses of $1.35 each. An unusual number
o( pastors have preached missionary sermons and
much literature has been distributed. Yet 441 of
1,113 churches In this distriet have made no gifts
to the cause.
The total amount received From
gifts and legacies Is $232,833, a gain over last
of
$5«,«9l. F'rom the Middle district, 600
year
special meetings are reported. A marked increase of interest was awakened in a proportionate giving. The Increase in receipts was over 34
per cent over last year, and 22 Vi per cent in donations. The total of donations and legacies in
1990 was $88,022.96; 111 1891. $118,058.49. Of
our 2000 churches In the Interior, three-quarters
have less than ICO members each, and more than
half less than 50.
A marked feature in Field Secretary Creegan’s
work has been a series of missionary rallies in
New England cities with prominent speakers.
The result Is a marked increase In public Interest.
The churches were invited this year as last to
hold simultaneous meetings and tu e result was
very good. The report closed with a detailed
comparison of receipts from donations with those
of former veers, which showed donations this
year of $484,483.78, a gain over last year of $66
542.04 and $72,715.70 over the average for the
last tlve years. The legacies were $406,458.41,
a gain over last year of $6,656.30 and above the
annual average for the last two years, $65,375.67.
Adding the Income from the general permanent
fund, the total from gifts and legacies for the
year was *701,417.65. Next year *120,000 over
the donations of this year wilt be needed if we
are not to fall behind the scanty appropriation
made this year.
Treasurer Langdon 8. Ward reported expenditures, Including the cost of missions, of *824,048.64; balance on hand, August 81,1891, *764.06; total, *824,812.69.
The receipts were as
follows:

si>tt

been attached.
Skllliu & Farrington, grocers, have gone Into

voluntary Insolvency,

WEDDINGS^
MAH EE—MOORE.

At the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception yesterday forenoon, Mr. Wm. D. Maher and
Miss Catherine Moore, both of this city, were unit,
ed in marriage by Rev. Fr. McSum mers of Oldtow u.
The
was
ceremony
witnessed
a
number
of
by
large
friends
and relatives of the
bride.
J.
Stewart
Maher of Boston, a brother of the groom, was
best man, aud Miss Sadis Moore, a sister of the
bride, was bridesmaid.
The young couple received a dazzling array of presents.
They will
roslde on Free Btreet.
BE YANT—TOTTEN.

There was a happy home wedding yesterday
forenoon at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. J. B*
Totten, on Locust street, their daughter, Miss
Florence De B., being united in marriage to Mr.
Henry S. Bryant. Tlie ceremony was performed
by Rev. Mr. Whitman of Free street church. A
wedding breakfast was served after the ceremony, and Mr and Mrs. Kryaut left on the noon
train for a fortnight’s trip to New York and New
Jersey. They will reside at 28 Locust street.
Corham.
The one story and a half dwelling and barn, Including furniture, a valuable horse, carriages,
hay, farming tools, etc., situated about one mile
from the village, was totally destroyed by fire
The buildings were owned by
Monday uiaht.
Mr. A. M. Hamblin and ocoupied by Mr. S. M.
Llbbv. The lo9S falls heavily upon both Mr.
Hamblin and Mr. Libby, as there was no Insurance. The cause of the fire Is unknown.
Women’s Indian Association.
The monthly meeting of the Maine Women's
Indian Association was held yesterday afternoon
In the vestry of Free street church. It was announced that Dr. Shelton of Birmingham, Conn.,
would address the anuual meeting to be held on
November 12th, tu Plymouth church.
Mrs. Ogden made an admirable statement of
the work of the Women’s National Indian Association among the Semtuol.s.
Base Bal*.
Weather permitting, there will be good ball
playing this afternoon when the Boston Reds meet
the local nine on -the Portland grounds.
Gamo
called at 2.30.

OBITUARY.
Henry Wilder Allen.
Yesterday, Franklin G. Rollins. Esq., ot
this city, received a telegram
announcing
that Judge Uenry Wilder Allen, whose 111uess was announced in yesterday’s Press,
had Jubt died.
Probably his body will be
brought to Maine for burial, arriving hore
Friday. Mr. Rollins lias tendered the Irieods
the use ol his house in this city for the funeral. The Interment will probably be at Alfred, where J udge Allen's father is burled.

The Prisoner

a

Wreck,

Physical

Wasted by Disease.
That Dis Days

Physicians Testify

Are Numbered.
•

Judge Symonds’s Eloquent Story

of

a

Great Temptation.
Yesterday forenoon ex-Cashler Marshall C.
Percival, of Aubnrn, was arraigned In the
United States District Court, before Judge
Webb, upon indictments, charging embezzlement, “misapplication to his own use" of
the funds of the Shoe and Leather Bank, of
Auburn, and false entries upon the books of
that bank.
The ex-cashler came into the court room
attended by his counsel, Hon. Setn
M.
Carter, of Auburn, and Dr. Oaks, of Auburn,
his family physician. Rev. C. D. Crane, of
Damariscotta, formerly pastor of the Congregational church at Watervllle, of which
Mr. Percival’s family are prominent members, was also present in the court room
throughout the proceedings.
Perclval’s appearance suggested great
physical weakness, being noticeable for
emaciation and paleness. His step was unsteady as be entered the court room, and as
be took his place In the dock to answer to
the charges of the indictment, his weakments of bis arms and nervous workings of
bis tightly gloved bands.
The clerk of the court read the Indictments
to the respondent, and be answered with
great effort and in a horse whisper, “guilty."
Excepting the evidences of weakness and
nervousness already noticed, the respondent
maintained self possession. When the medical experts testified later that under the
most favorable circumstances he conld hope
for only a few months of life, he by no sign
Jt was only when
betrayed any agitation.
Judge Symonds in his plea referred to the
aged father in Watervllle, bowed with sorrow, and the wife and children in Auburn,
that Peiclval showed gilef. Qls emotion was
then plainly visible.
District Attorney Dyer moved for sentence
upon tbe second indictment only, reserving
the third. The first, alleging embezzlement
was nol prossedIn opening Mr. Dyer referred to the amount of tbe defalcation,
There was some discussion be$180,000.
tween the District Attorney and the Jndge
as to the number of indictments upon which
sentence would be asked, the Judge making
it plain that he should. In his action, coDfine
himself strictly to the
allegations presented In the indictment
wbiph the District Attoney should select, and not permit
himself to be Influenced by any of the allegations in the Indictment not presented.
When Judge Webb asked tbe respondent
the customary question, whether he had
anything to say. In person or by counsel,
why sentence should not be pronounced,
ex-Judge Joseph W. Symonds and Hon.
Setb. M. Carter appeared as counsel. Their
first move was to Introduce testimony tending to show tbe condition of Percival’s physical health. Dr. Oak", of Auburn, his
family physician iwas first called. He had
been Percival’s family physician for nearly
twenty years. He testified that two years
ago Perclval suffer from a congh and loss of
voice. Later at the time the troubles of the
bank because public he attempted suicide,
shooting himself In the left side ot the head,
The bullet was still In the head. In the
region of the eye. In addition Perclval was
suffering from consumption, which was
in a progressive stage. At Perclval’s age
toe duration of life under the ravages of
such a disease was to be reckoned by months
not years. Confinement in prison wonld undoubtedly hasten the end.
Dr. Stephen H. Weeks, was next called.
He examined Perclval on the 5th of this
month, and made a careful examination of
his condition. He found symptoms corroporatlng the conclusions ot Dr. Oaks. Perclval has fallen in weight from 138 to 118
pounds, his pulse was 100, when it should
have been from 70 to 75, and his temperature
was 994 in the morning, when 984 was normal.

Perclval bad consumption of the larynx and
apex of the left lung. The Inevitable tendency of this would be from bad to worse, even
under the most favorable circumstances. Dr.
Weeks did not believe he would live more
than two years any way, and In prison not
that length of time.
While the physicians were giving this
testimony the prisoner sat near them, hearing it all, bnt apparently entirely unmoved
by It. Indeed, no one who saw the plttaDle
spectacle will be likely to believe that Perclval has any hope whatever that there oan be
for him again on earth, anything favorable
or fortunate except death.
Hon. Seth M. Carter then began the effor t
of the counsel to show extenuating circumstances by reading a statement of the career
of Percival as cashier ot the Shoe and
Leather Bank, beginning with the time tbe
latter came to Auburn from Watervllle, a
young man of 32 to assume charge of the Institution. It was a tragic story that Mr.

.Carter told, a story emphasized continually
In the minds of the hesrers by the pitiable
Spectacle of the prisoner himself. In tbe
course of the statement Mr. Carter read the
letter which Perelval wrot 3 while contemplating suicide. It was as follows:
Auburn, April 12,1891.
To Ara Cushman and all friends:
I am a rulueU man In body, mind and estate. I
have sacrificed health, property and character
In my efforts to repair errors ot judgment of
years ago, and to protect what I oeheved to be
the tuterrst of the National
Shoe A Leather
lta.ilk

and i»f

mv

frianriti ami farnllv

TEBRIBLT SAD, SO DREARY IN THE
WHOLE
and In all Its details, so far beyond words In
the depths of gloom and grief there are In it,
that I approach it with a sense of utter oppression. And yet, 1 ought to remember
how slight and minor Is the part which counsel play when the grave question of sentence
Is before the court. I ought to remember,
and I do with satisfaction, that we are dealing here with a question oefore the court In
regard to which the circle of your Honors experience
Is full and complete;
that with all your
Honor’s
experirience as counsel for the government. Doth
state and national, and now of many years
upon the bench, the part of counsel for men
accused of crime, the part of counsel for men
accused of crime even when the gravest issues are pending. Is not a
strange one to
your Honor; that there is no point of view
with which the Court is
and
unfamiliar;
that there Is no aspect of the case,
nothing
that Is vital or essential In it, which wifi
escape the attention and the judgment of the
court.
I
remember,
that
too,
there
is a
sense In
which it Is a'wavs true, that the court Itself Is counsel
for the accused, the counsel even for the
guilty, to see that no wrong Is done and to
see that judgment Is tempered with mercy. If
the facts of the case will permit It.!
“I am well aware that In a case like this,
where deep feeling is excited, the Interest
and sympathy of counsel may easily carry
them too fai. Into an excess, into some extravagances of statement, which the calmer
judgment of the court will not approve. I
wish to avoid this danger, and I therefore
say at the outset that 1 do not speak In justification, or even In excuse, that Is to say. not
as rendering any legal excuse for the facts
recited In this indictment, and now admitted
by the plea of the defendant; I do not argue
—I hope that no unguarded expression of
mine will be construed to mean that 1 argue
—that criminality ever shades off Into innocence.
I speak ODly In extenuation. I discuss only the question of degree of criminwhich
I suppose now Is justly open to
ality
us upon this motion for sentence and upon
which the court will still be ready to hear
us, the question whether within the Ilmlis of
the crime defined In the statute that of the
SO

Marshall C. Percival Sentenced

Mass.
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Weather.. Cloudy Cloudy
Msan daily;ther.41.6 Max. vei wind....14 N
Maximum tlier.47.6 Total precip..
M ulmum ther.35.7
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men

of the Annual

be
properly shown. I wish I were
**1“*“S'confident that my recent connection
,lwi1 “• such a mastery
9!" and
*“? such
of Its details,
a power to dlscrlmlto analyze It as would enable me to
nai?^?d these
exhibit
extenuating circumstances
with the clearness and force with which they
ought to be presented to the Court.
“The case seems to me
once
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speed this yeat

YORK GALLERY, 199y3 Middle street;
see the elegant frames, less than auction price.
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that! I do all

bag repairing, and g ve
my personal attention to repairing sample trunk s,
also trunks aud bags at low prices. G. B. BROAD,
13-1
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Ir his Itnatt

all lu vain—the mistake Is lrieparable.
The time has arrived wheu fcannot longer sustain myself aud hands and brain and friends will
soou fall me.
My life at best under favorable circumstances would be brief, but under existing
coudlttons 1 shall soon become (It I live) au object
of cbarlty and reproach.
Under these circumstances, but one thing remains that I can do to repair, so far as I am able,
the wrong which I have done, aud to best satisfy
the demands of honor, aud save the Interests of
employers, of irtends and of my family.
My deatu will make available an amount of life
Insurance, which with the property I have about
me, will pay a liberal dlvldeud ou my Indebtedness. My business affairs are In a state of confusion—lu my weakness and despair, I can never
do them the Justice that others can bring to their
settlement. 1 must add the sacrifice of life Itself
to those already made.
For what I have done and am about (8 do 1 pray
for forgiveness by God aud men. There will be
loss to ail, but I trust to none great loss or beyond
repair. I cast myself upon the mercy of God, who
kuows my heart aud will Judge ine with Infinite
justice. For the kindness of all God bless lyou.
We shall meet again. Good bye.
M. C. FEBC IVAb.
The material facts of the statement pie.
sented by Mr. Carter were embodied in the
_

plea by Judge Symonds. who followed. The
story which he uafolded in the oourse of his
eloquent plea was, to use his own words,
“so terribly sad, so droary In the whole and
in all its details, so far beyond words in the
depths of gloom and grief there are in it.’’
Judge Symoud's plea was a romance lu itself. It Is as follows:
“As counsel with Mr. Carter as the respondent in these tudlctments I ask leave to
speak briefly lu bis behalf upon this motion
that the sentence of the court be now pronounced. 1 am sure, as sure as of auy fact
that I ever urged upou the attention of the
court, that there are lu this case extenuating
circumstances; extenuating circumstances
of the greatest weight and rnomeut upuu the
question now before the court, if they can

respondent’s Is

IN THE LIGHTER OR THE DARKER SHADING.

“The counsel for the
of this case
against the respondent
only two Indictments

vestigation

government upon Inhas brought forward

two Indictments. To
has the respondent
been asked to plead. In one of these indictments a nolpros has been entered as to
one eonnt; In the other Indictment a nol
pros has been entered as to three counts.
Every charge which the Indictment contains
of embezzlement of the funds of tho bank, of
actual abstraction of the funds of the bank,
has been stricken from the Indictment.
There Is left, then. In the indictment, the
uuarge

ui

me

wuiui

miiappucauon oi

me

funds of tbe

bank, which, of course, includes within itself tbe legal element of an
application to other than lawful purposes of
the bank, and also includes in Itself the legal
Intent, whatever the actual motive may
have been, to Injure or defraud the bank.
Now it seems to me (l do not argue from any
knowledge of what the learned District
Attorney may have Intended), but It seems
to me that this course of procedure on tbe
of
the
part
government
Implies
that
one
of
tbe
principal claims
which we make here for the respondent is
not denied by the government Itself, namely
that the respondent’s criminality is in tbe
means which he adopted, not in bis real
motives of action and not In the ends which
he sought; that he Is net chargeable here
with tbe purpose of using tbe funds of the
bank to tbe injury of the bank for tbe purpose of his own private gain or advantage.
In the statement which the respondent has
been allowed to make through his counsel to
the court, be says that be does not intend by
bis plea of guilty to admit the correctness of
dates and amounts, as be has had no opportunity to verify them, but only the general
fact of misapplication of bank funds.
“Now I argue, may it please tbe court, that
the lair implication from the course of proceeding on the part of the government Is that
the government does not accuse him of an
abuse of his trust as cashier for the purpose
of defraudlDg tbe bank for his own private
gain. I suppose that in the manner In
which tbe case Is submitted to the court,
that element is stricken out of it at the outset. The respondent says also, and upon
this we most strenuously Insist as true In
point of fact, that
UIS HEAL MOTIVE NEVEK WAS TO
OB DEFRAUD

buf*^tI*
“ily aita^vi ““.TtiitSl •* Ed In^ordM^to
give the court a yet clearer Idea of

whit

hU
actual situation was at that time
ItUneee.
sary to recur to some facts and event* Inthe
history of the bank. The bank started u
I have said, at an unfortunate period 'and

against great local opposition.
The period
of specie payments was approaching; the
bank paid a large amount In premiums upon
Its purchase of United States bonds, which
was subsequently lost.
There was a strong
and persistent and jealous rivalry of the
old estsbllshed banks against the newcomer,
and whatever success It won was the result
of diligent and constant and judicious effort,
largely on the part of the respondent. There
were heavy losses which the bank met on
Its way, even during this early period of Its
success.
It lost heavily by
THE FIRST

DESNISON FAILURE

that one dividend was passed, and the
period to which 1 have referred as that
which bad brought pecuniary stringency ana
loss upon the respondent la his private affairs was also a very critical period In the
history of the bank, the most critical period,
I think, through which It has ever passed.
The bank itself, established In a shoe manufacturing community, was closely Identified
with the Interests of the shoe business and
largely depended upon the growth and stability of that for Its own success. The year
1882 was a disastrous one for the shoe business at Auburn,
There was an entire
change required In the method of conducting
that business. The goods which they had
so

been
had
accustomed
to
manufacture
ceased to be saleable at a profit; everything
was

depressed;

some

new

departure

was

loss
necessary, else utter stagnation and
were to ensue.
Many of the firms went oat
of business, others
kept on In tne
the
old
methods
and
business upon
few
rose
to
the
a
failed;
emergency, to the requirements of the situation, changed their style of manufacture,
adapted themselves to the requirements of
the new market and went on prosperously.
But during that year disturbance and alarm
prevailed as to the financial standing of the
In the spring
manufacturers of Auburn.
Kinsley & Co. failed, owing the bank a
large amount; it was a house that had stood
well. In good credit. Its failure Involved considerable loss to the bank, bat far more Important than that at this critical period,
when everything was in suspense. It was a
shock to the Integrity of the business credits
In Auburn. That firm went Into insolvency.
All seemed Involved In a common danger.
Ika

irupu

ilannaa

nihl.vli

Ana

A#

tka nkla/tta af

the establishment of this bank had been to
avert. A few months later the firm ot Randall A Miller tailed, owing the bank a still
Mr. Randall, one of the
larger amount
directors, and In fact, the vice president of
this very bank, committed suicide, and the
firm went Into insolvency.
The coart will
perceive in the state of facts to which I
nave referred what a
SIGNAL FOB GENERAL ALARM
an event like that was at this critical period.
The firm of Randall A Miller was one ot the
oldest firms In the city, having been established and in good credit for a period something like thirty years. Their affairs were
found in the utmost confusion, after the
firm bad gone Into insolvency. The danger
was that the alarm would become a panic;
the credit ot business men in Auburn was
scrutinized with the utmost care In Boston
where much ot their paper was negotiated;

extraordinary effort was made by this bank
and by the wealthy men to sustain
the
credit of the Auburn manufacturers, but It
almost seemed that summer and fall as It
the whole business of Auburn was moving
along the very verge of an abyss. Now I
have passed that period for the approaching
one far more Important in the history of this
man’s life. In the fall of 1882, the very fall
succeeding the dates to which I have Just
referred, Mr. Crafts, one of the directors ot
the bank, one ot the heaviest dealers In
In
to
great distress
Auburn, came
the respondent as cashier ot the bank; notified him In confidence, so that he might protect the bank so far as possible, that he had
just taken account ot stock; that be found
nls bu-lness bad been unprofitable and that
he could not meet his obligations. He was
then Indebted to the bank In a sum exceeding $20,000, Including this $20,000 of
Crafts’s paper hell by the bank, the
bank
then held an amount of overdue and unpaid paper exceeding $50,000, and
I think approaching $60,000. Of course, at
this period Mr. Crafta's paper, in a certain
sense was not overdue and unpaid, but the
fact ot his condition had been made known

_•»'ijhlf- and Invading that In the statement the bank then held an amonnt of suspended paper overdue and unpaid which
may be stated approximately at $60,000. Up
to this time 1 am mlormed and I believe as
the result ot a careful study of this case,
that the bank Itself was Intact, that the re15JUBK
spondent had been

UPRIGHT, EXACT AND FAITHFUL
the bank; that nothing was farther from his
thought than any attembt to secure per- In all his relations with it, acting from the
best motives towards it, and acting accordsonal gain at the expense of t be institution
ing to legal and exact rules. But the court
In his charge.
I have tbe utmost faith in
will perceive with wbat he was confronted
the truth of this claim on the part of the dewhen this statement was made to him by
fendant. The secret of whatever mystery
Mr. Crafts.
His own private means exthere is here must be sought elsewhere. I
believe, than in any wish or attempt on the I hausted, identified as he was with the bank,
In a certain sense standing almost as the
part of the respondent to defraud the bank bank and for the bank
to that community,
for hts own private advantage.
the
bank itself In peril, the business InterIt
please
the
“Now, may
court, let me give
ests upon which the bank depended in that
to the court a brief statement of the affair,
which must be general, of course, avoiding shoe manufacturing community seeming
details, but which Is the result of wbat 1 be- ready to fall prostrate at the public announcement of such Dews as this from Mr. Cralts,
lieve has been a careful examination of this
everything desperately at stake, something
case, an outline, which I believe lu the main
must be done quickly or all was lost. Mr.
Is correct and true; and we prefer, if the
Cushmaa, the president of the bank, had
court will hear It, to come here frankly upon the facts of this whole case.
Tbe defen- adopted new methods In the conduct ot his
dant’s position with reference to the partic- business as a shoe manufacturer and was
succeeding; the thought Hashed Into the
ular charge in this indictment cannot be stamind of the respondent that a company
ted
without
reference
to
the
might be formed to take the assets and busiof
his
facts
other
situation, but I believe that in my statement ness ot Crafts A Co, assume their
debts,
thereby paying to the bank the $20,throughout I shall confine myself to facts
000 which otherwise It was likely to lose, and
about which, substantially, there Is no controversy. Of course I may be In error, but more than all avoid such a final and fatal
I believe that when I have finished 1 shall shock to public confidence as would result
from
A
the failure of Crafts
Co.
not have stated, as matter of fact, anytbiog
“Now this was the thing that he did. tin Ocwhich the learned attorney for tne governa
was
new
tober, 1882,
company
organized,
ment will regard it as his duty to controvert.
largely by the respondent’s efforts, he, himI hope that It may be so.
self
a large shareholder in It to
becoming
became
the
cashier
f
“The respondent
push the work on, and the bitter results of
the Shoe and Leather Bank, at Auburn, at
that, conceived as It «as with the best moits organization in 1875, when he was but 22
He had had some experience tives as to the ends to be sought, are apparyears of age.
In the Savings Bank at VVatervttle, but for a ent to the court from the statement which
It Is, under these
has already been made.
year or two before going to Auburn he had
been engaged In private enterprises of his circumstances. If the court please, that the
first mls-anpllcatlon ot bank funds by the
own, which be continued, more or less, after
he became cashier. He was a young man of respondent was made. As I have redacted
upon It, I have been startled by the considsome means, of good family, and of good
eration of the terrible temptation to which
credit and fond of business; he entered upon
he was exposed,
uu tne one nana, u ne
his work with all the enthusiasm of youth,
stopped there was rain tor himself and danfor it might almost be said that he was a
a
ger,
high degree of danger, to the bank,
mere boy for the place which he had been
bis own embarrassm' nt falling like a blow
elected to fill; he looked upon It as
own

TOE WORK OF HIS

LIFE,

and he became absorbed In the new enterand wholly Identified with It.
He was
right, Intelligent, active, and with a rare
capacity to do good work In his department
The directors of the bank were business

Erlse

men, whose time was given to their own private affairs, largely engaged In the shoe
business at Auburn, five members of tbe
board representing large firms engaged In
this business in the city of Auburn; without any experience whatever In banking,
that Is to say. In the management of a bank-

the Institution with which he had been
identified, and adding

upon

A NEW SHOCK TO THE PUBLIC MIND,
the publication of such news as that from
Crafts seeming at the time to be a fatal
thing to all Interests. On tbe other hand, by
blending his own Interests with tbe Interests
of the bank and by some misuse of bank
funds, It seemed to him that be might work
out safety both for the bank and for himself.

It

was

this temptation. Imperfectly

a!

I

have stated it, veiled as It was, disguised almost in the garb of a virtue, into which ho
It was iso sudden, too. It seemed to
unless, possibly, an excep- fell.
ing institution,
At..— s
I>.» niaHA in Hui P a da of nlia manihaa
smite him down like a bolt from a clear sky;
he
not separate himself from the
could
a
of
for
who
had
part
year
of the board,
bank; his mind would not permit him to do
been cashier in another bank.
It.
false
means It seemed as If he could
by
"One of the principal.objects of the estab! save both, and at the same time save from
lishment of the bank had been, and was, to
shoe interests at Auburn,
the
destruction
aid legitimately tbese business interests In
It
up >n which the bank Itself depended.
Auburn. Us policy was always In that diwas that subtle feeling of the Identity of bis
Its loans, as 1 understand, bad
rection.
own Interests with that of the bank and the
been very largely made In Auburn and Its
great emergency which gate him no chance
vicinity. Under these circumstances It was to reflect, which deceived and betrayed him.
natural tbat tbe respondent, as cashier, and
I believe that his methods had been upright
as tbe active, executive man, became closely
down to that time; that his motives had
identified, so far as the public was concernbeen good, and be seems te me like a man
as Its
ed, and In point of fact so far
overpowered, overwhelmed by the calamity
was
concerned
Interior
management
—1 might almost say the fatality—of that
I think It
with the direction of the bank.
Had be been confronted
great temptation.
will be conceded that bis personal Intluence
and openly with a temptation to
directly
and ability was by far the largest factor in
wrong tbe bank he would never have yielded
tbe success which attended the .bank during
to it; nothing would have tempted him to
lie was
tbe first few years of Its existence,
take
that first step, to seek his own Interests
tbe representative of the bank to the comand gain in a way that he coaid see was opmunity ; he was the man who stood for the
to tbe interests of the bank; but for
bank, sustaining its actual business relations posed
him to fail (In his own mind he believed, and
with the customers, with the depositors,
I
am
far
from sure that In the tacts of the
with tbe men effecting loans of money. He
outward situation there was not enougn to
won the confidence of tbe directors and the
It), was for the bank to fall. It was
community, and tbe confidence was Justified Justify
this false light, this fatal Illusion, which
lor years by the success of the Institution.
misled
him; and this deadly mirage of safety
Its capital was organized at 9100,000, and was
both, tor himself and the bank, amid the
substquently at different times increased for
until it Is now 9400,000. Many obstacles losses and disappointments which have
confronted this new bank at Its organization crushed him to the earth, he has pursued
and they were oveicome by tbe diligence and over the dreary wastes of his subsequent caSome of these reer. It was the thought of blending bis
ability of the respondent.
difficulties 1 shall have occasion to refer to own Interests with the Interests of the bank
he
later, but in the main, and with exceptions and working for both and that thoreby the
might achieve success, which explains
to which 1 shall hereafter allude, everything
mystery of his crime. I account only for his
went well with the bank for several years
first step, and it Is of that only that I suppose
the year 1882.
down, approximately, to
When that
Along about tbat period the respondent, who the court wilt ask explanation.
is once taken all else follows. A man might
bad always bad means of bis own and good
as well take tbe
credit, and who had continued to be engaged
FIBST STEP FltOM THE HOUSE-TOP
in some local business enterprises on hts own
account as he bad before bis election as and think to resume his place again as to
cashier at Watervllle,
take the first step in this class of crimes and
MET WITH A SERIES OF LOSSES

less heavy in propoitlon to bis means
and all of them unexpected. In fact bis own
funds were substantially exhausted while
these enterprises were still upon hts hands.
The busiHe was crippled; embarrassed.
ness affairs of Auburn suffered at tbat time
It was a crisis in
as 1 shall hereafter show.
business sffatrs there, and a serious crisis,
of the
and lu these private enterprises
respondent’s his Interests suffered with oth1 have little doubt from my examiners.
ation of the case that what tbe respondent
ought to have done at that time was to have
closed out bis business affairs at whatever
hazard, even If It bad involved hts going Into
insolvency; even U It had Involved bis retirement Irom the office of cashier; that
bis own safety actually demanded tbat In
some way he should have gone Inti liquidation and closed out his private property
and accounts and ascertained where he
stood. Hut this necessity was not apparent
to him then, and the danger, which was
more or

think

to

regain either honor

or

safety. From

the statement which has already been made,
the court has learned the result of this fatal
adventure. Mr. Crafts died, the factory was
burned at heavy loss. Its business was a bitter disappointment. Losses In every
way
ensued and from that day until the respondent left the bank under the strain of bis ter-

rible situation, iwlth broken and falling
health, he had exerted every energy of mind

and body to retrieve hts own fortunes and to
make restoration to the bank, not In vague
and distant and hazardous speculation, but
there upon bis own soil, within the sphere of
tbe loflueure of the bank. In the region with
which the business of the bank was Identified, and always In the hope that that one
misstep might be retaken and the loss might
be repaired. But other efforts have been
equally disappointing, and the first wrong
could never be repaired.
It almost seemed
as

if

a

gate had opened

and

admitted

I, CONTINUED ON THUtD rkOE.)
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read annoymous letters and commuWe
nications. Tbe name and address of the writer
are in all cases indlspenslble, not
necessarily tor
publication but as a guarantee ol good taith.
we cannot undertake to retain or
preserve
communications that are not used.
do not

The Hon. W. E. Barrett
appears to have
sweeping victory in his fight for reDomlnatlon to the Massachusetts House of
Representatives, and h&9 reason to feel
won a

happy.
Owing

the illness of some of the Justices of the Supreme Court, the hearing of
the cases involving the constitutionality of
the McKinley tariff act has been pcstponed
until November. This Is to be regrelted, for
the sooner the technicalities which have
been seized upon by the importers to Invalidate that act are swept aside by a judicial
decision—for that that will be tbe result
there can be little doubt-the better for all
to

concerned.
Tbe efforts of the free trade newspapers to
repeat tbe performance of last fall, when
they created a panic by shouting McKinley
prices, are lamentable failures. Then there
was an advance in the prices of many articles, and though it was not due to the
tariff, it was very easy to confuse the people
on the subject and make them think it was.
Then, too, the great reductions of the McKinley bill had not taken effect. Circumstances made it very easy to delude the people and create a panic. A year has given
time to test the effect of the tariff, with the
result of confounding all the gloomy predictions and deliberate falsehoods of the free
trade press of a year ago.

conspiracy of the priests of

Baal to overa series of

■UCILLANIOU.

throw him forms the basis of

described.
than

Interesting

more

Janizaries, by the same
peared last year.

The book is even
The Captain of the

author, which

Dividend*,

MERCHANTS’

In Our Overcoat and Ulster Department.
Bargain No. ». Men’s Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at $3.98, worth

of Wit and
and Eloquent

wit and humor of this book is not Mr. Eli Perkins’s, but the wit and humor of noted Amer
leans whom Mr. Landonlhas met. Tbe bead!
ings of the chapters give a pretty good idea
of the scope of vthe book. They are, among
others, "Gen. Sherman’s Anecdotes and
Jokes;" “Reminiscences of W. R. Travers;’’

“Cbauncey Depew's Best Stories;" “Wild
West Exaggerations;” “Artemus Ward;”
“Bill Nye in Laramie;” “Evarts, Coukling.
Gov. Hill;" "Gough’s Wit and Pathos;”

"TAKE

MOST WONDERFUL MEDICINE
Are you nervous, restless, irriAre you weak, tired,
table?
ambition or energy ?
Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

Do you get nervous
your nerve ?

A Tale of the Times of

/vlt*vd
^e\e,miah’
York:
(New
Harper
Loring, Short

&

By Jamefl

Ludlow.

& Brothers; Portland:
Ilarmon. Price 81 J>5 )

The hero of this historical romance
of Dr
Ludlow’s Is the young king Hiram, and the i

lose

Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

Uso Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

Do you pass sleepless
wake tired, mornings?

thin

SCUt

1.
Boys’ Chinchilla
Overcoats at $5, worth 7.
Bargain No. 2. Boys’s Brown
Mixed Overcoats at $6, worth

and

Do you have headache, dizziness, dull-feeling head?

nights,

Have you strange, faint feelings,
loss of memory ?

Do you have dyspepsia, indigestion, gas, bloating ?

•Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

anxiety, foreboding?

Are you

of

Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
SS-Dr. Greene's Ncrvurn IS GUARANTEED
NOT TO CONTAIN ANY POISONOUS DRUG
WHATEVER. Any druggist who says otherwise is
guilty of malicious falsehood and
criminal libel, and information is solicited
which will lead to his detection and prosecution to the extent of the law.

bilious, your kidneys
disordered, bowels constipated ?
Use Dr. Greene's Ncrvura.

.oargitm

*3" Dr.

(Irecneof 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
the well-known specialist in tlic cure of all
forms of nervous anil chronic diseases, can
be consulted FREE OF CHARGE, personally,
or by letter.
Sufferers at a distance should
send description of their cases by mail. Send
for symptom blank.
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repair
take

your shattered system
Kickapoo Indian Sag-

Sagwa

Constipation, Liver Complaint, Indigestion,

wa.

cures

Loss of

Appetite,

—

2.00
S.00
extra size..
A $6 Blanket, extra quality and size..
Scarlet Blankets.$3.50, 4.50 and

| *25
1.90
3.50
5.00

482

diseases

arising from impure
and a deranged liver.

blood

With the elimination of the
cause,

digestion

improves,

assimilation becomes perfect.
The bowels move
regularly,
the

is

kidneys

are

active, there

increase of flesh and a
sound health.
For sale at all Druggists.
an

sure return to

certainly examine;

Prices

selling prices

are

for this week

only.

All Wool Black Uenalettas,
actually worth 76 cents per yard,
to be sold at..

4G Inch

WARM

^9.

Beaver Shawls In Jacquard effects,
elegant designs.

One

Paris
—

and

12 l-2c.
12 l-2c.
12 l-2c.
10c.

WORM KILLER.

The Children’* Savior.
Sold by all dninrfata.
85 Cents per Box: Fire Boxes for $1.00.

I?31_

81-00
82.00
87.00

—

>

c«ro

SICK HEADACHE.

25 Cents
OS'

a

Box.

DRUGGISTS.

FSM&T&wnrmeowcd

2c.
5o.
6c.
6 l-4c.
6 l-4e.
6 l-4o.
6 l-4c.
12 l-2c.

and Mr. Mas /.I,, b, Plano.
Reserved Beats «l.s6 and

Casco National Bank i
Off-

15c.,

for

You

can

cents
us.

save

from

25

by buying your

to

huts

our

Store

Tuesday,

81.00.
150.
5 00.

J. R

Til „i
one case more, and all we shall have
A 1 dills* of those Justly celebrated German
Plaids, equal In [style and quality to tlie:60 cents
and 76 cents per yard goods, at.39 Cent*.

of

N. Y. Mrtropalitnn Orchealra,
66 Musicians, Herr Anton Beldl and Soloists.

Wkilaey Mockridgr Cnacerl Ca.,

Five flrst-class artists.
~

*ir Edwin Arnold,
of London, Eng., tbe celebrated writer.

time

on

Miaaea Mary Howe, Maud Powell,
Assisted by other eminent artists.
Mr. Jcka L,. Hladdard,

In two Lectures.
Hublects: “From tbe Rio Grand to tbe CapItaL"
tbe Capital aod tbe Tropics.’’

Marshall K, (Jodie?,

Pmls.aa,

“Mexico,

luiDi,

A

HUJ14

Tkc Boatoaiuaa

OO

Artiato,
In a

Course Tickets »5, (6 and (7;

PORTLAND NATIONAL RANH,

Btockbrldge’s

Deposits ira

VMAUaavv

sale at

VAUM

MAUU

U

UV il

XI

l/k>*

Boston Reds!

our

Champions of the American Association,

Wednesday,

October

14th,

Boston League!

In small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first

Champions of the National League,

Hnw of nnrh month.

Friday,

October

OCt&dtd

COMPANY,

16th.

Ailasiaai.a 113 Cleat.,

The Ladle, af Plyasaath
Pint
Pree
Ifnpii.t 4'hurch, will hald their Aaaaal
rail! aad .ale ef aaefal aad faacy
nrllefre, la Cleagreu Hall, aa
Wedaraday aad Th.nday,
Oct. Idaad IS.
Among the many attractions we desire to call
your attention to the Ladles’ and Children’*
Underwear table; also the Quilt
Department
26 cent dinners and suppers served, each
day.
stranger, mat may be In town are welcome,
on
there
will
be an entertainment,
Thursday evening
admission 10c. Admission to fslr free. ocl3d3»

.XAINR

....

on

music store.

Half fare on M. C. R. R. and O. T. R’y to all
holding “Stockbrtdge” tickets; late trains on P.
and K. R. R. and U. T. R’y.
octBdlw

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

PORTLAND,

New Opera.

now

Capital $100,000.

Woman’s Auxiliary

A Trust uni loan Institution.
General Banking Business.
Deposits received subject to check.
a

INVESTMENT SEIR1TIES FOR SALE.
Paid

aa

TO

—

—

Y. 3VL. O. -A..

Drpa.il..
—

will bold •

—

ACCOUNTS of FIRMS ind INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED
CONNOR,

President.

J«19

I

FAIR

CHAS. L. MAH3TUN,

I

Secretary.

K.MAWtf

AT CITY

Entertaining programmes have been
tor each eveolng; Saturday afternoonprepared
at
matinee for children. Season tickets SI .00: 2,30.
single tickets 26c, matinee 10c.
octlOdtw

CONGRESS SQUIRE

Furnishers,

HALL,

From October 10th to tilth.

$50,000

CHURCH.

Johnstown Passenger Rail- Organ
Recital
way

Company,

HENRY

ME.

First

Mortgage 6s.

E.

Due 1910.

PORTLAND
THEATRE
Lothrop,
Manager.

rOB BALK BY-

G. E.

(for

DUNCAN.

MISS L. BELLE GOLDTHWAITE,
Soprano,
People’s Church choir, Boston.
Fearth Brcital
to be given In this church huturduy, Octahar
IT, at 3.30p.m. Admission 26 cento. oct!2dlw

dlw

Lessee and

Monday, Tunday. Wednssday Enntngs.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

Oct. 12,13,14

the great London and New York success,

A Mile

BANKBRS.

SUgSdtf

Minute!

a

INVESTMENTS.

WHOLESALE

MARKET.

Street.
class

JPIAJVOS
for sale

MANSON G.LARRABEE

very

on

COLORED DRESS 600DS.

Plush Cloaks for

a

Bargains

Absolutely
Competition.

Beyond

Old Prlce.l
46 Inch Henrietta,
Fine assortment of Fur Lined Circulars at 75c.
"
75c.
India Twill,
a discount Merchants’ Week.
50c.
40 Inch Mohairs,
i $1.00
Whip Cord,
Camels’ Hair, 54 Inch,
$1.00
Ladies’ Jackets at $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $0 75,
$1.25
Boucle, 54 inch,
$7.00 and $7.50. Cannot be beaten. We are 17c
Tricot,

[New Price.

only.

Prices $18.00 to $50.00.

unable to duplicate them at the prices.

Ualf Length Capes at reduced prices.

Bargains

in Fur

Capes.

Fine line of Ladles’ Mackintoshes just
opened. Prices $10.00 to $15.00.

Bargains in Shawls.
Bargains

at every turn during Merchants,

$1.63
48c.

[New Price.
50c.
Many kinds,
68c.
India Twill,
46
75c
India Twill,
in.,
$1.00
Bargains in Black Silk Warp Henriettas
that cannot he found elsewhere.

69c.
90c.

Department.

See Window Display of Silk Gauzes at 19c.
worth 75c.
Brocade Silk Bengalees 69c. Usual price
$1.50.
Black Silk $1.19, former price $1.75. Only
one piece left.

or

rent; also

fancy

or

plain,

Congress Street.
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
OCIOBKB 20tb a dividend of C per cent, will be
paid to stockholders of record October 16th,
1891. Transfer books to be closed from October
lbth to 20th.
J. B. COXLE, Treasurer.
octlSdlw
Portland, October 12,1891.

nt

Congress Street.

P. HASTING S.

Clark *

Co.,

position
leading, onea

price clothiers, 484 Coaareu Mircel, where he
will be pleased to see bis old friends and many
new ones.
octlSdlw

»ug28

at

the rate ot sixty miles an hour In full
view ot the audience.

rumouo

aac

i.MUOa

Tto Mishit,

Thursday

Rentz

and

Modelling

Clay from Life and from the antique*

in

REOPENS OCT. 5th,
ITS

1-it

Congress

Street,

$10 a montn, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st
Course). $13 a mouui, Lite and Portrait Classes
(2nd course).
$1 a month, Evening Class tor

Antique.

Each course nils the entire day.

seplS

eodsm

HMMa,

presenting
replete

Friday,

OoL IS and 16,

FAMOUS

Santley Novelty Bur*
lesquo Company,
■

the

grand

Spectacular Burlesque.

THE 11 l i t II Ml HI,,
with Sensational Features, Handsome
Women, Beautiful Scenery and

Bright Sparkling Music.
The Latest Satire, our
heap hhummel*.
The new Musical Extravaganza,
FOLLIES OP MAN,
and a Grand OUo of European and American
Novelties.

Prices,

35,

SO

and

75

Cents.

One

Might Only. Saturday Erening, Oct. 17th.
CHAKLEM

VKOH.HA.VS COMPANY,
direct from New York.

til till Comforts of Homo!
William Gillette’s Uproarous Comedy Hit, under
direction of Charles Frohman. as produced In
New York, Loudon, San Franotsco and ail parts
of the world over loot) times.
Three Merry .tcta of llubbling High leife,
IIcurly, 4'oulinuoiiw f.uugbfrr.

COMPANY

Prices 25, 50 and 75

Bonds.

GILBERT’S

Due 1927 coupon or registered
of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.

Cent^,

CLASSES

nt the optlou

We also have

on

bund other
4

1-2

on

per

i

DANCING AND DEPOHT.flENT.
Evening Glaas commences Monday. Sept. 28th.
Thursday alternoou class commences Oct. 1st

alternoou class commences Oct. 3rd.
Saturday
For further particulars please call or seud lor
circulars at Academy afternoons from 4 to 0.

seplS_

_dtf
—

Painting, Drawing

and

THE

IME uimn.
Portland Water

the investment from

C. L FOX STUDIO.

Ary|l6

Prices 25, 50, 75 Cts.

dt(

4 Per Cent.

1

THE GREAT ENGLISH LOCOMOTIVE

running

BARRETT,

high grade securities yielding

PORTLAND.
the Standard

SWAM Ac

CHAS. f. BUTLER,

and snperb company.
Tons ot Mechanical Effects.
Car loads of Special Scenery

Maine Central B. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Centril R. R. 7s due 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1912.
Leeds 4 Farmington R. R. 6 s Due 1896.
Portland 4 Ordencburi Railway 5's due 1908.
Denier Citi Cable Railway Sold 6’s due 1908
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold S's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6’s due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's duo 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Cp. S's due 1905.
Dos Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6 s due 1909.
Ls Grange Light 4 Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City, Kansas. Water Co. 6's due 1907.

cent to 0 per cent.

ni

F. T. OWEN, formorly
GHO.Clothing
Company, has accepted
with Ira E.
the

MARION ELMORE,

BANKERS,

Old Prlce.l

Silk

City of Portland 4’s dut 1902-1912
City of Portland 6's due 1907.
City of Westbrook 4 s due 1894 and 1895.
City of Saco 4's due 1901.
City of Belfast 6's due 1898.
City of Bangor 6's due 1899.
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7s dus 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's duo 1901.
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 12 s due 1899,1904 & 1909.

188 middle Street, Portland, me.

._

of

W„.

25c.
75c.
58c.
90c.
12 l-2c
75c

Black Dress Goods.

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

I

50c!

$1.00
Broadcloth,
Broadcloth,
$2 00
All Wool Serge,

Fur Trimmed Garments, $9.00 to $50.00.

Long Cape Newmarkets, $13.00 to $25.00.

50c.

LIBBY, J. R. LIBBY, J. R LIBBY,

first

CORNER OF CROSS.

dtl

Musicians, 13 Soloists.

Hoataa Nymphaay Orckratra.
65 Music lads, Mr. and Mrs. Ntklsch.

Account, ui uidiYldusls, arms and ocrporatlous
reotilred on brorable terms.

Iulrrr.t

CLOAKS.

Week.

on

Staples.

ics tickets.
The above entertainment Is to be followed by
De Vere Campania! Concert,
Assisted by other eminent artists.

50

Wed-

PORTLAND,

62 l-2c.

this lot, they want to be seen to be appreciated ; good line, medium and light shades,
‘A3 Cents.
needed

tl.60: admission
sale.
tbe railroads to all holding Nord-

40

53 Exchange Street,
pairs

2

nowon
on

Half fare

New Yarlt Myrnkphony Orchestra,
06 Musicians, Walter Damroscb and Soloists

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

Stephen B. SmalJ,

•1.00;

Auatriaa Javeaile Band,

1834.

Incorporated

NORTHERN BANKING

75 dozen Overall* and Jumpers
at 2c. apiece profit.

25c.

Special Bargains in Men’s Furnishings
and Underwear.

246 Middle Street,

Boctl

Linen Culls
25c.

DEMORALIZED THE

few days

Bargains In Ladies' and Children’s Hosiery and Underwear.

140 pieces all WoolC»mflan)A]ln
ITali*
Uttir. el’s Hair; noeommeuls
1/<W1C1

Successor to Horatio
ana

America’s Queen of Song,
supported by MU. ANTONIO OALAMI,
the world renowned Baritone; MIh Uertrado
Kdu.nn.U. Contralto',
Mr. call. Janies,
Tenor, Mr. Alwla Mrhraeder, Vloltncello;

Jiyidtf_

DLARK S CO.,

Wholesale discount

oroans

BEECHAM'S PILLS

Mme. Lillian Nordica

Street.^

FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vloa President^
C. 6. AILEN Cashier

75 cents, worth $1.00.
Bargain No. 3. Short Pants at
$1.00, worth $1.25.
Bargain No. 4. Short Pants at
$1.25, worth $1.75.

STREET,

The above are
only a few of the really
Wonderful Bargains we will offer during
Merchants’ Week.

Absolutely worth and never before sold for less
than $1.00 per yard; we call your Special Allentien to tbe tact that by buying from this lot you
!>• net
save 31 cents ou every yard purchased.
confound these Serges with the Serges sold elsewhere at 69 cents; the goods we oiler are a very
superior quality, aud worth exactly as advertised,
namely $1.00.

Congress

FMW&wnrm

$4.00, worth 5.
Bargain No. 3.
Cape Overcoats
at $5, worth 0.
Bargain No. 4. Cape Overcoats
at $6, 8, 10,12 and 15.

Cash Clothiers, Hatters and

fNew Price.

Ginghams,
Skirting,
Outings,
Check Nainsook,
Huck Toweling,
Table Damask,
3 4 Napkins,
Blankets,
11-4 Blankets,
11-4 Blankets,

17c.

69 CTS. PER YARD.

1

29c.,

Linen Collars nt 6c. each, worth
12 l-2c.

of Prints 2 l-2c.
of Prints 3 l-2c.
of Prints 4c.

Old Price.]
4c.
Brown Cottons,
36 inch Challies,
10c.
12 l-2c.
Sat teens,

serges
AT ONLY

case

One case
One case

We shall also offer the balance of those 46 and 48
Inch fine All Wool

Week.

new

50 dozen Oil Tan doves at
worth 50c.

PRICES cur IN TWO.

75 pieces Scotch Dress Plaids, Checks and
Stripe suitings, also a large Hoe of French
Flannels, In Mixtures and stripes. These vary In
width from 38 to 40 Inches, aud are being sold at
37>& and 60 cents yard.
This week they will he
put ou our Bargalu Gounter, 246 Middle street.

Wool Shawls from $1.98 op to 7.60.

Overcoats at

GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE BENEFIT!

12 1*2 Cents Yard.

«

Exchange

deposits.

And We Have Purchased Goods for Merchants' Week at Our Own
Prices, ot which we will

25 pieces Double Fold Dress Suitings, Plaids,
Stripes, Plain and Novelties. These are regular
25 cent quality, this week

Himalaya Shawls, $0.00, 7.00 and 8.00

Prima Omasa,

cents.

DRY GOODS

Per Yard

13 1<2 Cents Yard.

Beaver Shawls at $3.60, 4.60, 6.00, G.00, 7.00
and 8.60.

Special Engagement at the Ureal

W« Offer Nabjeci t» sain

36 Inch Tricot Flannel,

One lot of Beaver Shawls at $2.50 each.

Wednesday Evening, October 14.

THE

Per Yard

Specialties for This Week.

We have a large variety In styles of Beaver,
Camel’s Hair and Wool Shawls.

50
dozen
Laundered
White
Shirts at 48 cents, worth 75

WEATHER I1AS

Inch Silk and Wool Black Henri- 4k w AQ
ettas, actually worth $1.26 per
yard, to be sold at only. Per Yard

Shawl Department.

Department.

trade),
goods), unrestricted, unmitigated, and unspeakably unreasonable

a Black Dress should
care the actual value
our extremely low

note with

46 Inch All Wool Black Serges, ac-l
tually worth 76 cents per yard,
to be sold at only.|

This

,e98

Interest allowed

The weeks past of totally unexpected, unparalleled,
unseasonable, unusual, unexplained, unprecedented, unlimited (if it continues), unauthorized (by coal dealers), unpardonable (by grumblers), unbearable
merchants
(by
patiently), unhealthy (croakers say), unwarranted (by trade), unmlxed (by cold waves), uaknown the like by the oldest inhabitants), unfortunate
(for blanket
unfavorable
winter

of eacn lot and remember that

We have a fine line of these goods In the Real
Imitations, Seal Plushes and Astracban

Special

Chinchilla and
Freize Ulsters at $10, 12, and
15.

Short Pants at

2.

GRAND OPENINC

1st Mortgage Gold 6’s.

____

Fur.

At

15.

WHAT THE WEATHER HAS DONE.

Fin Great items in Black Dress Goods

Children’s Cloaks.

COURSE.

__

morning.

which every lady In want of

Almost any style you could ask for In Children’s
Cloaks, Gretcbens, Ulsters with Capes, Halt
Capes, Trimmed with Cords and oruameuts, In
Plaids and Checks, of very pretty designs, sizes
4 to 10 years,

cents.

"

THE KICKAPOO

INDIAN
I

CONGRESS

0019

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

One special lot of Black Pur Capes, lined with
Satin, lull size,
$5.00 Each.

at

Spot

pair

|

Cloth.

at

Bargain No.

One Price

Remember the Special Sale of qailuand
Coaafartera In our Baieaaeat this week.

Capes.

Bargain No. 4.
Long Pants at
$4.00, worth $5.00.
Bargain No. 1.
Boys’ Short
Pants at 50 cents, worth 75

at

IRA F.

The above goods will be opened in our Base-

SACQUE!

KENNEBEC LIGHT&HEAT CO.

12-Enter tainment«-12

8ELDEN

our

One case of Bllver Gray Blankets.$ .59
200 pairs of 10-4 White Blankets.
.59
A regular $1.60 White Blanket. 1.00

this line of goods this

Ladies’ Shoulder

u m a-

Itism, chills
land fever,
and all

-—

In

SEE OUR $14.00 PLUSH

Scrofula,
Rhe

$2.25, worth 3.00.
Bargain No. 2. Bark Check Cape

Hood Ulsters at

nesday, Thursday and Friday.

46

r Special bargains
week.

salts

Lunch Served Free in the Basement of

MansonG.Larrabee.

SAOQUGS.

STOCKBRIDGE

Transacts

I 46 Inch All Wool Black Serges, ac-|
tually worth $1.01) per yard, to be Wol
sold at only.| Per Yard
We have also a full lino of Ladles’ Long Garments, Shoulder Capes. Jackets and Paletots, In
46 Inch All Wool Black Henriettas,!
WA.
and
dark
shades
and
black.
light, medium,
*
actnaliy worth $1.00, to be sold at
only.| Per Yard

SEAL PLUSH

Bargain No. 2.
at $12, worth
Bargain No. 3.

—

BASEMENT, 246 MIDDLE ST.,

ment .this

33,000

ft's.

PORTLAND, HK.,

PURCHASE
or

made by us lust week at 35
per cent less than ihe same quail*
ly was ever bouaht for before.
Ten cases of Blankets In White,
Gray und Scarlet, at jobbers'

prices, In

I

Tenth Swoon of the

BANKERS.

Boys’ and Children’s Odd Pant Department.

was

to the warm weather of

snort rant

at

50 dozen Unlitundcrcd
White
Shirts at 37 a-sc., worm »oc.
50 dozen Shirts and Drawers at
45 cts. each.
20 dozen Braces at 11c. a pair,
worth 25c.

BLANKETS

1

All Wool Ulsters

$5, 6, 7, 8, 10,12, 15.
Bargain No. 1. Cape Overcoats

60 dozen Seamlesss Hose at 11c.
per pair, worth 20c.

—

To

mending.

AMUSEMENT*.

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,

IN OUR FURNISHING GOOOS DEPARTMENT.

Street,

A GREAT

|

at

$3.00 worth $4.00.

Middle

i

10.

uargain no. *.

ismis

ouuri raui

Bargain No. 1.
Long Pants
$1.50, worth 2.00.
Bargain No. 2. Long Pants
$2.00, worth $2.50.
Bargain No. 3.
Long Pants

MANSON G. LARRABEE.

MW&Fnrml

You need

i.

xiu.

In Our

$12.00.

ALL BROKE UP.

•***■■••

■

♦‘<Hl«ID

FOR SALE BY,

and 7.

3.

Bargain No. 1.
at $8, worth

$1.50, worth 2.
Bargain No. 2. Short Pant Suits
at $2.00, worth 2.50.
Bargain No. 3. Short Pant Suits

A Cordial Welcome Awaits You

One lot of $17.00 garments

J«8

Tef

Si.nl

16.

Bargain No. 3. Working Pants
at $2, worth 2.50.
Bargain No. 4. All Wool Putnam
Pants at $2.98, worth 4.
Worsted Pants
Bargain No. 5.
at
$3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00
j

and 15.

at

TO OUR VISITORS!
246

Mixed

Heavy

Boys’ Kersey and
Helton Overcoats at $8, 10, 12

at $4, worth 5.

=

2.

worth 15.

Bargain No. 4. Wind and Waterproof Lined Ulster at $14, worth

In Our Children’s Suit and Overcoat

Use Dr. Greene’s Nervurn.

sense

Bargain No.

8.

Use Dr. Greene’s Nervurn.

$9.00.

Sold Everywhere

of Boston

UA

.A

Mortgage

Ulster at $10, worth 12.
Bargain No. 3.
Heavy Wool
Lined Frieze Ulster at $12,

Boys uvercoat ana Ulster Department.

Bargain No.

Use Dr. Greene’s Nervnra.

Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

Do yon feel blue, have

in uur

Use Dr. Greene's Ncrvura.

Does your heart palpitate, do
Are you bloodless,
your limbs tremble?
want to grow stout?

One lot of 32 Inch Reefers, of Black wide wale
Cheviot, shawl collar, and fronts of mink fur, a
regular $ 12.00 garment,

I

1891.

main.,

.soa...., rres Mknufaeturers’ National n7ZZ V***’ ;;•» morje
*•
»• MAHON, Pres. K. I. Mortgage and Trust Co.. Provide,,™,
« '»'• m
,
w „A1;
Portland Savings Bank, Portland. Me.; I* ANIIY KXALL, Vice i-re, No
W1T'
,Pre2'
°‘ Tei4s
N»Uonal
Hlricl
lav.led.
Write
Bank,
Texas.
Dallas.
(or Cirealat
lavesligaiion
MOOM 40», KXCHANUE Mill.DIM! HTATK NTKKfcr, It
ONTO* man
N. H. GIKDI.MK, Agent for Portland and viciailv, IN3 Middle
o_,u‘

—

In your blood poor, your vitality
low?

$4.98.

with much pleasure and profit.

Tyre.

or

_

Nalioaal

KU8T.
io^,, JVHlApp.LPi,r,).fJ
DOW Nt,, Boston.

without

Use Dr. Greene’s Nervurn.

easily,

Bargain No.

i

Bargain No. 1. Dark Check Suita
Salts at $10, worth 12.
at $5.50, worth 7.
Tan Colored
Bargain No. 5.
Brown Mixed
Bargain No. 2.
Saits at $13, 14 and 15.
Suita at $7, worth 9.
Bargain No. 1.
Working Pants
Bargain No. 3. Gray Mixed Suita
at $1.25, worth 1.50.
at $8, worth 10.
Bargain No. 2.
Working Pants
at $1.50, worth 2.
Bargain No. 4. All Wool Cheviot

The Croat Strengthener of the Nerves.
The Best Blood Tonic and Invigorator in the World.
The Finest of all Stomach Medicines.
Sure Restorer from Weakness.
Perfect Regulator of Liver and Bowels.

One lot of wide wale Cheviot Reefers, nicely
finished In black, trimmed with gtik ornaments,
fronts faced with satin, regular $7.00 garment,

Farming.

of

AT PAR
A'
PAI<'
harablo at Hiacbaleae

r.-

AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY

IN OUR SUIT AND ODD PANT DEPARTMENT.

Guaranteed Purely Vegetable and Harmless.

worth $5,00: four silk ornaments In front.

national pension fund for nurses, told entertainingly by one who was interested in its
creation.

chilla Overcoats $6, worth 8.

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA,

$3.75,

Ministering Women. The Story of the
Royal National Pension Fund for Nurses.
By George William Potter, M. D. (London:
The Hospital Limited.) This is a short
sketch of the history of the English royal

4.
Men’s Kerseys,
Meltons and Warnmbo Overcoats at $10, 12,15,18 and 20.
Bargain No. 1. Bine chinchilla
Ulster, fast color, $8, worth
10.

Men’s Black
Bargain No. 2.
Beaver Overcoats at $6, worth 8.
Bargain No. 3. Men’s Blue Chin-

YOUR MEDICINE."

One lot of Ladles’ Rectors, In Brown Stripes
and plain Black,

“Political Anecdotes and Incidents.”

Bargain No.

6.00

the past few weeks we were able
to purchase a lot of Ladles’ Garments at a great reduction from
the usual manufacturers’ price,
merchants’ week affords us au
opportunity (o Introduce this New
Department to our out*of«town
customers, and we shall make a
reduction of 10 per cent on all
Garments sold this week.
As this is a New Department you
have the satisfaction of knowing
that the goods are all NEW and
in the latest st} lee.

By Melville D. Landon (Eli Perkins).
(New York: Cassell Publishing Company;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) The

King

bv

Maak,**!^"*

20,000

referPeterlate
man,
Principal and Professor of Civil
Government in the Normal School of
the
Kentucky State College. l2mo, cloth, 218
Price for introduction, 60 cents.
pages.
American Book Company, New
York, Cincinnati, and Chicago, Publishers.
Here is a book, simple, lucid in
style, direct
in statement, and based on correct
pedagogical principles. It 1b compact rather than
discursive, and from first to last proceeds
from the known to the unknown.
It begins
with home, developing the idea of
government from the known parental
control, and
pointing out the rights, duties, and responsibilities of the different members of the family as forming a community to be governed.
Next, the author takes up the school and
shows how the idea of government underlies
the safe organization of such an
institution.
Thus, step by step, the pupil Is led from
his home to the State in which he
lives, and
an intelligent view of all the
intermediate
governmental units are presented in turn.
At last the government of the United
States is taken up, and here the nature of
the Constitution, the several departments of
civil government and tbe functions of each
are clearly and simply set forth.
Part IL discusses the general functions of
government as such. Different forms of civ-
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and normal schools, and a manual
of
ence for teachers.
By Alexander L.

PUBLICATIONS.

From the Frederick A. Stokes Company of
182 Fifth Avenue, New
York, we have received three unique and handsome calendars. The Surprise Calendar
is by Mrs. J
Pauline Sumter, and is
composed of six
cards, each containing the calendars of
two
months and the picture of a
child appropriately clad for the season and
engaged in
seasonable play. The six cards are
strung
together with a white ribbon. The
Society
Calendar is composed of twelve
pages fas
tened together by ribbon, each
containing a
calendar for one month, and a
facsimile
water color of a female
figure. The third
calendar Is composed of four little
darkey
children, each displaying a calendar for
three of the months of the year.
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The One Hoss Shay, with Its companion
poems, How the Old Horse Won the Bet,
and lhe Broomstick
Train.
By Oliver
Wendell Holmes. With illustrations
by
Howard Pyle. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin
& Co.; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon,) Dr. Holmes’s well known poems are
brought together in this volume and given a
magnificent setting. In the matter of binding and printing the book leaves nothing to
be desired. The Illustrations by Mr. Pyle
are admirable in conception and execution.
The price of the book ls.Sl.60.
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President. E. B. PHILLIPS, of Boston; THnu..,'.
Counsel, Hon. JOHN g. A. liltACJKKTT; iuDiToR

Elements of Civil Government.
A textbook for use In public schools, high

Ayer

By Richard Kendall Munklttrick. Illustrated by Arthur Burdett Post
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.) The volume Is
a bright and humorous description of the adventures on a farm of a couple who knew
nothing about farming. Of course their career was one full of blunders and
disappointments, but their experiences when
skillfully told and Illustrated by numerous
cuts makes a very comical story, which those
who knowing nothing about farming as well
as thoselwho have had
experience, can read
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We have the Bargains! No Fancy Prices! Our Prices Please!

Ayers CherryPectoral

Plane and Solid Geometry. By Seth T.
Stewart. (New York: American Book Company.) This volume is inte .did for a text
book for schools, and has bee-: prepared with
that end steadily in view. Book 1 treats of
straight lines and angles; B k 2 of trlan.
gles; Book 3 of quadrilaterals; Book 4 of
circles; Book 5 of proportion ; Book 6 and
7 of mensuration; Book 8 of planes; Book 9
solids with plane surfaces; Book 10 of solids
with curved surfaces.
The explanations
and demonstrations are clear; and the arrangement of sunjects admirable.
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Thirty years
Reminiscences of Witty, Wise
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Sunshine in Life. Poems for the King’s
Daughters. Selected and Arranged by Florence Poblmau Lee. With an Introduction
by Margaret Bottome, president of the Order
of the King’s Daughters. (New York: G
P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland:
Lorlng, Short
* Harmon.) This volume is
daintily bound
In purple and gray, with the title in
sliver
and the emblem of the
order, the Maltese
cross, also in silver. The poems are well
selected and are mostly old favorites.
The
book will certainly be a
helpful one to all
who may own it.
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The opportunity which Parnell's death
gave the Irish politicians to harmonize their
differences and present a solid front In behalf of Homerule seems likely to be lost.
The men who followed Parnell when living
|
are going to keep right on fomenting discord
and playing luto tbe hands of tbe English
Tories. The only possible road to Homorule lies through sd alliance of the Irish
leaders and the English Liberals, ineirisn
can never bring it about unaided, and it is
not at all likely that tbe English Liberals
will insist on heaping coals of fire upon their
heads. It is probable, however, that .the
Parnellites, who have sworn to continue the
flgt t, will get little support from the masses.
Bw.v.uuivu., »uo t/uuujMca m
None of them can command anything like
jubilee, toe
kinds of law, and the right of
tbe Influence of the dead statesman, who
liberty are in
turn discussed, together with a succinct de"
was intellectually powerful and had a strong
scriptlonof parties and party machinery, as
and genuine claim upon the gratitude of the
Irish people, yet bis career from the day he necessary elements in government.
cut loose from an alliance with Gladstone
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
and tbe Liberals had been steadily downward. Each new defeat had been more
The old penalty standing against a Geroverwhelming than tbe preceding. His man soldier or sailor of the
standing army or
and
influence
were
His
name
power
gone.
navy who left the fatherland was a fine of
had ceased to be one to conjure by, and
200 marks or forty days’ Imprisonment.
though the men who cling to his policy may That has now been raised to 1,000 marks’
be sufficiently numerons to stir up some
fine or imprisonment for four months.
A gang of strikers in Queensland insisted
strife, it is doubtful if there are enough of
them to capture many parliamentary seats
on a hotel keeper discharging his Chinese
in case of a new election. Still tbe moral
Wheu be was
cook, who was excellent.
effect of continuing the fight will be consid- turned out the local police engaged himThe leading striker was soon arrested for seerable, and it will all tell against Homerule. dition, and the first thing he was set to work
at in the prison was chopping wood for the
Whether a protective tariff increases wages Chinese cook.
is one of the questions under discussion In
tbe Ohio campaign. It is by no means a
new question, and its decision is probably as
far off as ever. But admitting, for the sake
of the argument, that the tariff has no effect
in its
to raise wages, it by no means follows that
early stages
it is of no benefit to the laboring man. The
can be cured
thing of tbe highest Importance to a man
who must gain his livelihood by his labor is
by the prompt
opportunity for employment. Now there
use of
can be no doubt that a protective tariff does
furnish opportunities for employment which
would not exist without it. A great many
manufacturing enterprises exist in this counIt soothes
try today, furnishing opportunities for remunerative employment to hundreds of thousthe inflamed tissues,
ands of men, which could not have been
aids expectoration,
created without protection. The creation of
these Industries has obviously been of great
and hastens
benefit, and the continuance of them will be
of great benefit. Some of them have ceased
recovery.
to need the protection of the tariff, while
Dr. J. C.
& Co.
others still require It. Shall these industries
still continue to receive the protection needLowell, Mass.
ed for their existence, or shall they be Imperilled by the removal of that protection?
Shall the opportunities for remunerative employment which they afford be continued, or
shall they be destroyed by the destruction
of tbe Industries ? These are practical questions for tbejlaborlng man, and they are involved in the determination of tbe revenue
policy ol the country.
NEW
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the shameful rites attending the festival of
Astarte. The life among the Jewish tribes
Is also well
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exciting adventures. Ylvld pictures are
given of the religious frenzy of tbe priests
and people in the worship of Baal, and the
horrible sacrifices made to the god; and of
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A WRECKED LIFE.

!

[CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAOE.l

him to the downward path and closed
against him forever. It was as if m*
inent, in the twinkling of anhe had taken a
strain and press of events,
retraced, a step
step which could not be air ami <>pen fields
which In place of the pure
enof an honest life which he had always
Into a region
joyed before, had thrust him
llame
of
was
sulphurous
where every breath
burning marl.
and every step upon the
Words can give no hint of the agony of reHe
gret and remorse that he has endured.
nature, and apart
was a man of sensitive
fr^ui the apprehension ol criminal penalty, I
believe be has suffered far sharper stlDgs of
^"conscience than most men would have suffered under the same circumstances.
The
bank was his life work. The man’s energy—
it might almost be said, the boy’s dreamhad gone into it. He never meant it wrong,
but in hts blindness and darkness, under the
terrific pressure of the burden which events
thrust upon him, he went wrong.
While I
would not obscure the fact of criminality, I
find in my heart only
THE PBOFOUNDE8T PITY FOR HIM.
He is not a corrupt, designing man, he is not
a reckless man, not a man who
sought to
trust the funds of that bank to hazardous
and distant speculation, but he was a man of
good motives, of good purposes, of good instincts, who went astray under the inducement of this terrible temptation and went
astray because the temptation so blended Itself with good as It presented itself to his
mind. He believes, as has been said, that

ftiken^»

any deficiency in the bank due to misapplication oftfunds by him has been largely overstated, but as the matter is now presented,
that seems to be of little importance.
Of
course there would be accumulation of Interest upon any actual deficiency, and then
during the last few months of his stay at the
bank he was not himself; everything was in
confusion. Actual Iosb undoubtedly resulted
from this fact and advantage was taken of
It. as we believe, taken of this confusion to
make false claims upon the bank.
It is also tnte that there have been real losses met
with by tbe bank legitimately which have
not been charged off.
All property of his
own
and of his wife has been given up;
there was never a time when he would not
have gladly given up all he had to make restoration to the bank. He hoped against hope
that if he lived he would yet be able to do
that, and theie was no sacrifice that he
would not have made at any time to accomplish that end. He hoped that if he lived he
might somehow work out salvation for himself and the bank, and he provided against
the contingency of his death by effecting
a large Insurance, about $80,000, upon his
own life, to carry which was, of course, a
heavy drain upon bis resources. The letter,
which has been read, written by him just before he sought refuge in voluntary death
from what had become the
TORTURE AND THE HORROR OF HIS LIFE,
seems to me to 6how that even then he was
thinl/inrr
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especially

of the bank.
His life bas been
exemplary, without affectation or pretence,
of simple habits, absorbed in his work. His
family has been inexpensive, without display; all bis relations, except for this grave
error, have been true and good.
"Your Honor has heard from the physicians the account of his health; for nearly
three years now he has not spoken above a
whisper. He is suffering from a fatal illness, and the end Is not far off. Long ago
he was advised by his physicians that his
life was short, and In the Dank, after the
hope of being able to make restoration abandoned him, bis one prayer was that death
might overtake him straining at bis work;
and it was this feeling that impelled him to
suicide. There has been no time for years
when he would not have regarded death as a
welcome visitor; the best friend he could
meet with on the way,
I do not know that,
as he stands here today, he entertains one
other single hope, except that he may not
die In the state prison. Under all the circumstances, when it is considered how subtle and fatal, how swllt and sudden, was the
temptation to which he yielded, aod
that
the
yielding to that temptation
broke the whole course of
his
pre
vlous life; when it is considered what be has
suffered, that whatever may be the result of
these proceedings his crime has cost him bis
life, dying as he is in the prime of life from
the overwork and over-strain of that terrible
effort to repair his wrong and make restoration to tbe bank, when all this is considered,
and at the same ttme how terrible is the
the statute under
necessary severity of
which he is arraigned, it has sometimes
seemed to me that it might be possible under
all these circumstances that the court would
deem it right to delay the imposition of this
sentence; to grant some contiouance of the
case so that, if he is to die sood, he may die
at his own home and not in prison, it is to
tbe court we appeal; it is upon the court
that our only hope aod all our
hope is based.
We have interposed no formal delay, we
have come directly to your Honor with the
case as it is.
That vast deposit of power
which resides and from time immemorial
has resided in the discretion of the court
may be interposed if the judgment of your
Honor shall so incline, to grant him this delay. We implore the judgment of the court
that If It be possible this may be done.
Uls
father Is an honored citizen of Waterville in
this state, for maoy years cashier of the
bank there, with a long reputation for honor
and integrity, an aged man, 76 years of age,
I think, of broken health, trembling and infirm: and this was bis favorite sod, on whom
tbe pride and hope of his old age were
placed. His wife’s father is hopelessly insane at Augusta; her mother died of the
shock of this terrible defalcation within
three weeks from the time when it was
made known, and she is left alone. From
her and bis daughter, 14 years of age, and
his little girl five years of age, he has parted
this morning on the way to tbe bar of this
court.
ALL THE BUBDEN AND BITTEBNESS
that It Is possible for this life of ours to hold
are In tbe present moment for him.
lithe
public could know, if men similarly situated and subject to the same temptation,
could know a thousandth part of whut be
has suffered It would furnish a far stronger
deterring motive to keep men from following In his footsteps than even the severity
of tbe penalty of the law.
“Tbe time of imposing sentence is always
within tbe discretion of the court. Kesplte
in point of time Is among the recognized
powers of the court and has Us place in the
due administration of law. X ask only delay,
that his life, already flickering, if it is to be
extinguished soon, may go out of itself. But
If this cannot be, if in the judgment of the
court the sentence must now be imposed,
then 1 respectfully ask that what I have thus
far urged may be considered by tne court, in
so far as it bears legitimately upon tbe question of the length of the sentence.
Imprisonment is a far heavier penalty for a man in
his state of health than for a man in physical vigor. When the direct and immediate
effect of the lmoosttion of the sentence of
the law is to shorten life I submit that it is a
consideration of great weight In-determining
what sentence should be imposed, because
with all the severity of this statute,and with
all the public dinger which justifies ami requires the severity, and agaiust which I do
Vint Snnilr
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tend that the imposition of that senteuco
shall result directly aud immediately In the
death of the accused.
I have said, may it please the couit, what
1 can. I would that it were in
my power
this morning adequately to perform
my duty
as counsellor of this
court, I wish I could
portray the facts of this case as they hsve
been given to me aud as they have affected
my own mind from a careful study of the
case.
It se«ms to me that there is something
strange and peculiar lu the temptation to
which this man was exposed; that there was
something exceptional and extraordinary la
Itand that it was a sudden wrong doing on
his part with a good motive and as fatal as It
was sudden.
I wish that it were possible
for me to put Into language the thoughts
which have Hashed across my own mind as I
have been over this case day after day wtih
this respondent. It does seem to me tuat, if
I could put into language the throbbiugs of
my own brain and heart for this man, from
the careful study I have given the case, I
might he able to appeal with some effect, to
say something that would commeud Itself to
the judgment of the court. But all eff jit of
mine is failure here, I cannot do more, and
how inadequate and Door this is nobody
knows so well as mvself. So, if the court
please, having said this in the respondent’s
behalf, It remains only for me to close with
the most fervent and solemu
prayer that it Is
In my power to express for the
clemency of
the court, and with this I commend
my client
to your Honor s judgment.
After Judge Symouds

concluded, Judge
Webb mads a brief preliminary statement
before pronouncing sentence. The offence,
he said, was one of the gravest character, requiring for its suppression and prevention
the severest penalties. This was sufficiently
shown by the enactment of the law Imposing

penalties and Its continuance without
ebauge, notwithstanding the alarming frequency of cases under It. This law had continued without amendment lor twenty years,
and Its earllest’enactment had been
thirty
years ago. He was fully persuaded that no
class .of offences required sterner
repression than these violations of
Important trusts.
There was no protection to
society from
them which society could
provide savo the
criminal law. The business of the
world
could not be carried on without
reposing
trust in men. And the high standard of Integrity could be kept up only by moral sentiment supported by the penalties of the law.
It was always a painful matter to impose
sentences In these cases- It always meant
the breaking down of a character once upright. That the victim lu this case bad suffered Intensely all could
believe, and that he
had brought the keeuest
suffering upon others
was undoubted.
But It was the duty of the
judge to regard the great public interests
which the statute was Intended to
guard “I
am not,” continued Judge
Webb, "to consider
exact
shade
of moral turpitude
the
involvedMy duty Is to protect the public, not to de
clde the question of moral guilt, which Is left
to an Infallible and Omnipotent Judge, i
mast not allow my personal sympathies to

blind me. It U a matter of regret that his
health Is Impaired, but the issues of
with me or any human
life are not
tribunal. The law takes no account of the
bodily health of offenders.
It gives no Immunity to commit crimes to these whose
days upon earth are numbered.
It does not
modify Its penalties to those who seem to
stand on the brink of the grave. The lowest
possible penalty would be five years In prison.
To impose that minimum sentence
would convey the Impression that I considered the circumstances of the offence such
as to reduce It to the level of one of the most
unimportant crimes.” Judge Webb then referred to the prevalence of the violation of
trusts, and declared that he would be Ucklng
In the sense of public duty should he relax
the stlngency of the law.
Tet be should
make some allowance for the state of the
mau’s health, remembering that the least
sentence would overreach the probable dura*
tion of life.

Judge Webb then wrote out the sentence
and handed It to Clerk Davl°. who, bidding
It sentenced him to
Perclval arise, read It.
seven years’ confinement In the prison at
Perclval bowed his head as he
received the sentence, but otherwise there
wa9 no change In the uniform dejection of
Tbomaston.

his appearance.

At the conclusion of the case, several old
D.
Rev. C.
friends, Including
Crane,
stepped up to the dock and spoke such
words of cheer as were possible un ler the
circumstances.
It Is not definitely known whether any efforts will be put on foot to procure a pardon
on account of the state of
the prisoner’s
health. Such an appeal would have to be
made to the President, as Perclval has been
sentenced by a United States court.
Perolval was taken to Tbomaston.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.... OCTOBER 14.
Sunrises.. 7 87
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NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
TCESDAE, Oct. 18.
Arrived.
Steamer state of Maine, Colby, 8t John, NB.
via Kastport for Boston.
Sell American, ol Gloucester, Lallave, with
20,000 lbs fisb.
Bell T W McKay, Roberts, Juggins, NS, lor
Salem.
bcu iteiue, (nr) rorsytn, Alma, MB, for Boston.
8cn Rozella. Torrev, So-West Harbor.
Sch Wm U Eadie, Wakefield, Ellsworth.
Sch 0 M tilllraore, Thompson, Port Clyde.
Scb Enterprise, Chamberlain, Parker’s Head.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Scb Shepherdess, Tibbetts, New Harbor.
Scb Kloka, Woodard, Calais for.Boston.
Bch Belle, Woodard, Calais for luew York.
Sch Henry. Calor, Calais for New York.
Sch Clara Rogers. Beals. Calais for New York.
Sch Wesley Abbot, Whitaker, Ellsworth for
New York.
Sch Lelaod, Somes, Franklin for Boston.
Macblas £or Boston
»
h
“ Phl ps’
Mlllbrldge for Bos
ton
Bch Addle Wessels, Rockland for New York.
Sell Joe Carlton, Lane, Kockpert for New York.
Sch L A Plummer, Howes, Kennebec for Phila-

k<nd.Mitchell,

iJS

delphia.

Mattie Holmes. Bangor for New York.
Sch Wm Flint, Pendleton, Bangor for NYork.
Sch Kennebec, Wells, bath for New Haven.
Sch

Sch W
u make.

Cleared.
C Pendleton, Webber, DamarUcotta-J

SAILED—Schs J Manchester Haynes, and Elwood USmitb.
r«OM

OUR

COHRESEONUENTB.

ROCKPORT, Oct 11—Ar, scb James G Blaine
(hew) McDonnel, Gloucester, (and sailed for

We tern Banks.

THOM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Sid fm Singapore Sept 8, barque Caraar, Small,
New York.
Parsed Anjer Sept 7th, ship P N Blanchard.
Blanchard, Uoug Kong for New York.
Ar at Marseilles 12th Inst,
ship Annie M Small.
Howe, New York.
Ar at Buenos Avres Sept 10.
barque Charles F
Ward, Coombs, New York vie Montevideo.
Ar at Santos 10th Inst, barque
Frances, Thompson, Baltimore.

Memoranda.
Belfast, Oct 13th—Sch Lyra, from Baugor for
Weymouth, Mass, which arrived here leaky, has
been surveyed and condemned, and the cargo will
be taken by another vessel.

Fishermen.
Gloucester 12th, schs Jas Dyer, Geo B,
McLellan, Island Queen, and Anua Sargent, shore
nshtng.
Ar at

Domestic Forte.
PORT LUDLOW
Sid 6th, ship Caroidelet.
Jones, Han Francisco,
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12th, barque Wallace
B Filut. Parsons, New York.
Sid 12th, ship John A Briggs, Balch, Havre.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 12tn. schs Jas R Talbot,
Hooper, Galveston; BessieE Creighton, Mathews
Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 12th, sch Maynard Sumner, Dyer, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, schs Tola, Wilson, Baltimore; Alice McDonald. Dukeshlre. New York.
CHARLESTON
Ar 12tb,
sch Norombega,
Armstrong, Bangor.
WILMINGTON. NC-Cld 12th, sch A E Suow,
Whitman, St Domingo.
RICHMOND—Ar 12lb, schs South Shore, Ellis,
Kennebec; Speedwell, Arey, New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, schs Clytle, Crocket,
Boston; Ella M Storer, Wade, Hoboken.
Below 12th, sch Marlon F Sprague, from Bos—

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Money Easy—Stocks Quiet to Dull

Sterling Exchange Quiet and SteadyGovernments Dull and Steady.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar lltb, scb John J Han-

son, Oliver, Boston.
Ar 12th, sebs Edw

Young, Wyman, Portland;

Eliza J Pendleton, Fletcher, Bangor; Susie H
Davidson, Haley, Kennebec; LorlngC Ballard,
Bearse, do; Luis G Rabel, Henley, Portland.
Cld 12tn, sebs Gertrude A Bartlett, .Bartlett,
Union Island; Puritan, Harding, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lltb, brig Ooolaska
Griggs, Cardenas.
NKWYOBK-Ar 12th, Bchs John P Kelsey,
Rockland; Seventy-Six. and Cyrus Chamberlain,
Tbomaston; Mary E Lynch, aud Mary Sands,
C J Willard, Portland; Jessie Hart,
Kennebec;
Tenant’s Harbor; Jas A Stetson, Lubec; WideAwake, Rockland; Annie R Lewis, Bangor; Jas
A Malloy. Rockland.
Cld 12th, ship Wm F Babcock, Graham, San
Francisco, narque Amy Turner, Johnson, Adelaide; schs Nettie Cusatug, Upbam, Bowdoluliam;
Mary F Pike, tor New Bedford; F D Hodgkins,
Thompson, Ponce.
NEW HAVAN—Ar 12th, sch Wm G R Mowry,
Motz, Calais for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 12th, schs Sea Bird, Wallace, (from Pawtucket) lor Northport; Lester A
Lewis, liurgeas. New York or Boston.
FALL RIVER—Sid lltb, sch Para, Machlas.
HYANNIS—Arl2Ui, schs Yankee Maid. Eatons
Neck for Portland; Harry 8 Lord, Fal River for
Deer Isle; Herald of the Morning, Klizabelbport
for Bath.
Off Bass River 12th, sch Josiah It Smith, from
Philadelphia for Boston.
BOSTON-Ar

19.Ml

anlia
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Clmn

son, and C M Walton. Lane, Deer Isle; 8 8 Kendall, Kendall, Bangor; Etta K Tanuer, Malloch,
Eastport.
Below, scb Ella M Eells, (new) from an eastern
port bound west.
Old 12th, sch Julia A Martha, Hamilton, Eastport.
Sid 12th. sch Laura L Sprague.
8 aLKM—Ar
12th, schs Addle L Perkins, Nutter. Calais for Stamford; I-amartiue, Eaton. Deer
Isle lor Kali lilver; Mary L Newton, Fox, Boston
for Calais.
In port 12th, scbs Idaho, Hich. from Gloucester
for Vlnalhaven; Florida, Strout, New Vork [or
Kockland; Henry Chase, Black, Bangor for Chatham; Herman F Kimball, Lane, Kockport for
Providence; Lizzie May, Fernald, Gloucester lor
Pori land.
PORTSMOU TH—Below 12tli, schs A Hooper,
Mach las for Bostou; Billow, Bangor for Boston;
J U Waiuwright, do for New York; J Nickerson,
Gardiner tor do; K U Green, Thomaston fur Boston; Northern Light, MUlhrldge for do; Brave,
Green’s Landing tor do; Mary Snow, Kockland
for do; Crusoe, Boston for Millbrldge.
BANGOK—Ar Iltb, scb Mary Stewart, from
Portland.
Sid I2ib, sch Augustus Welt, Baltimore.
BATH—Ar 10th, schs Jacob S Winslow, Clark
Portland, to load for PUladelpbla; Bertha Warner, Locke, do; J D Ingranam, Weeks, Dover.
Sid 12th, schs Kdw H Blake, Smith, Philadelphia ; Merom, (new) Kelley, do.
Sid fm Cardiff 3d Inst, baraue Jas S Stone, Wilbur, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Klo Janeiro 3d Inst, barque VUora H Ilopklus, Dow. New York.
Cld at Port au Prince 20th, sch Hejiy S Woodruff, Farnham, Port de Palx.
Arat Guantanamo 10th last, barque Jose D
Bueno, Robertson, New rork.
AtMajaguez Sept 28, sell Jos Souther, Keen,
from Pascagoula.
Ar at Matauzas 6th lust, sch Gertrude L Trendy, Davis, Brunswick.
Ar at Hillsboro 9th, sch
Drlsko, Drisko, from
Boston.

^ JPSl 3,cl!

Wawbeck, Edgett, Kockland.
N
12t"’ 8CU "ay FIower' Glas-

py%OTklandhD'

Urquhart, Kockland;
NHit1w«.»,Cll8,!Elverc,al9'
Waters, Granville,
-cKland; Mvra
B
*

Nellie

p

O.mstead, Kockport; Nellie King,

a

do.

S 00 Ken.
scU A1,,,a Cu"°mlaR9',rom

pSuMomKI:

severe

Products In New

Staple
Quotatlorik
York, Chicago and 8t.
of

Louis.

Stocks and Bonds.
New York money has been easy, ranging
Irom 3% to 4 per cent, last loan at 4, closing
Prime mercantile paper 6% @7%
at 4 per cent.
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 80
[or 60-day bills, 4 83% tor demand; posted
rates 4 80% £4 84. Commercial bills are 4 79%
Government bonds are dull and
and 4 82%.
barely steady. Railroad bonds quiet and steady
At

firm.
Dullness became the only marked feature of the
stock market alter 12 o’clock, and prices showed
Later
a tendency to recuperate slight fractions.
to

trading developed a drooping tendency, though
Pullman gained 1%, to 196% over opening
prices. The market closed quiet to dull and firmat
small fractions better than opening figures.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 226,100 shares.

FREIGHTS.
The following are recent charters:
Schr Mark Pendleton,Ellzabetbport to Portland
coal at 60c.
Schr Hope Haynes,Perth Amboy to Portsmouth
coal at 60c.
Schr Geo W Jewett, Weebawken to Bath, coal
at 60c,
Schr Eva May, Port Liberty to Scituate, coal at
90c.
Schr L F Warren, Perth Amboy to Portland,
coal at 60c.
Schr Richard B Chute, Hurricane Island to
Havana, stone at 13.
Schrs Major Plckands. E W Clark, and J 8
Winslow, Kennebec to Philadelphia, Ice at 60c.
Schr Bertha Warner, Kennebec to New York,
Ice at 60c.
Schr J S Winslow, Philadelphia to St Thomas,
coal at (l 65.
Schr David Torrey, Long Cove to New York,
paving at J18.
_

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, Oct. 18 1891
The only change In the market today is an advance ot lc per tb on creamery butter, and very
firm at the higher prices. Corn Is strong with an

upward tendency.
Tne following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Provisions, fie.:

Superfine

cram.

and

low grades. 6 Vi®5 %
X Spring and
XX Spring..6 %*5 76
Patent Spring
Wheat... *6 60*6%
Mich, straight
roller.*6 %*5 %
clear do.. *6 %@6 76
St Louts st’gt
roller.6 %*6 00
clear do... 6 %®6 76
Winter Wheat
Patents..*5 76*86 %i

Corn,ear Its

71 a 72

Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
Cotton Been,

40@4l

car lots..28
do bag
29
Sack’dBi'u
car lots. .19
do bag...20
Middlings, 12
do bag lots.28

00@28 60
00@30 CO

Corn, bag lots.. ,74»76
Meal, bag lots, 7o@7l
4*@46

00@20 00

00@21 00
00@28 00
00@29 00

Provisions.
PorkBacks ...16 60@17 00
*'»■*<•
Ood. pr qtl—
Clear ....16 00@16 26
Largesboree 7686 00 Bbort Ctsl6 26@16 60
Small .4 78
Pollock.2 6(J
Ex Mess,10 OOffllO 60
Plate.... 11 26@11 60
Haddock.2 26
Hake.1 76
Ex Plate. 11 76@12 26
LardHerring—
lb 7Va@ 814
Scaled 9 bx... 18b20
Tubs
Tierces..
Not.„ 16*18
7y*@ 814
Palls. 8
Mackerel ? hhi—
@11
Shore ex 1800 00*00 00 Pure Leal 1214S1214
Shore 18.24 00*26 001 Hams V lb li @12
Shore 2s.18 60®16 OOl do covered 12
@1214
l
Med.3snewllt
Oil
New lge 3s 13 (
I Kerosene—
Port. Ket. Pet.614
Produce.
Cape Cr’nb’s 6 60*7 60: Pratt’sAji’l,© bbi. 814
Pott Keans...2 25*2 361 Devoe’s Brilliant.
814
Medium
Llgonta.. 614
Herman ind2 00*2 36 Ceutminlai. 614
Yellow Eyes 2 00*2 251
Raisins.
Oal.PeaBcansa 76*2 86i Muscatel.... 1 60@2 60
Irish Potatoes
I Loudon Lay’r 2 00@S 76
2>;*usli
7
40*45 Ondura Lay
@914
—

Unlike Any Other.

_

As much

For 1MEBNAL a*
EXTERNAL us*.
Many people do not know this.
™ Fort Wonderful
family Semedy Ever Jam.
ca",a

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma,

S’ 11J‘,11 ill". Neuralgia, lUnnmnttuni. Iloarsenewt
''hoopinif Cough, Catarrh, Oholera Mo*
u'ffa-'4'
H.
,s.*
Unw Hack and Bonn***

»I

In
rKclatfca,
I.lmbh. Stop! Inflammation In Cuts, Hums,
r.nd Bruises. Relieve* all Cramps and Chill* like
Brice,85 ct*. post-paid ; 8 Ixittles. $2. Express
l s. JOHNSON to CX>.. lkwtoiL

doc2

oo

&eow47nrmly

NEW YORK, Oct 18,1891._The Floor market
Pddkagee: exports 6898 bbls
“I^lp.t3,42,9?6
»"d
21,471 sacksi steady and quiet; sales 16,600
Flour quotattons-low extras at 3 85(34 26city mills extra at 6 26@6 36; city mills patents
6 S6®6 66; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66®
4 26: fair to fancv at 4 30®6 16; patents at 4
o<5
@6 36; Minnesota clear 4 35®t 90; straights do
at 4 66@6 25; do patents 4 60@6 35; do rye mixtures 4 36®4 86; superfine 3 no®4 00; fine 3 00
66. Southern flour dull and unchanged
Rye
lour quiet and firm. Buckwheat flour quiet. Corn
meal unclianged. Wheal—receipts 36,460 bush
exports 302,719 bush; sales 167,000 bush: higher
irregular aud moderately active; No 2 Red at
1 06%®1 06 store and elevator, 1 07%®1 C3%
afloat, 1 0744 @ 1 09 f o b; No 1 Northern to arrive at 1 07%; No 1 hard to arrive at tl 09%
Rye dull and weak; Western at195 Vi®97 c. Barley weak; No 2 Milwaukee at—c. Cara—receipts
74,200 bush; exports 164,661 bush; sales 82,000
bush; firmer and quiet; No 2 at 63fa:63%c elevator, 63%e afloat; No 2 White at—c.
Oats—receipts 10,226 bush; exports 20,207 bush; sales
168,000 bush; hlgberand fairly active; No 3 at
34c; do White at 86c; Ne 2 at, 34%®36%e: do
White at 36%@36c; No 1 at 36%c;do While 37;
mixed Western at 38®86%c;Whttedo at 86@4uc:
White State at 35@40c; No 2 Chicago at 36%®
35%c. Coffee—Rio in fair demand and steady.
raw firm anti In demand;
Sugar
refined
falily active and firm; No 6 at 3%c; No 7 at
3 13-16c; No 8 at 3%c; No 9 at 3 ll-16c; No 10
at 3 9-iec: No 11 at 3%c: No 12 at 8 7-10c; oft
A at 3 15-16@4%c; Mould A at 4%c; standard A
at 4% c; Confectioners A at 4 6-16c; cut loaf at
6%c; crushed 5%c: powdered at 4%c; granulated at 4%@4%; Cubes at 4%0.
Petroleum
steady ana quiet; united at 62%c. Park dull and
beef hams dull and
unchanged. Beef quiet;
weak; t.ereed beef dull; cut meats firm; middles
Inactive. Lard dull;Western steam at $8 76; city
at *6 60®6 55; refined dull; Continent at $7 00®
7 20; S. a. at 87 90.
Hotter firmer and active.
Cheese quiet and firm for fancy.
Freights to Liverpool firm and In fair demand;
grain ^ steam 6%d; cotton do —d.
CHICAGO. Oct. 13,1891.—Tbe Flour marketfirm and unchanged. Wheat higher ;;No 2 spring
at 97%c; No 2 Red at 98®98%c. Corn unsettled
and higher; No 2 at 66%c. Oats firm; No 2 at
27%c; No 2 White at-c; No 3 White at-c. No
2 Rye at 87%c. No 2 Barley at 60@61c. Provisions weak and lowerjmess pork at $8 72%@8 76.
Lard at 86 37% @6 4 j. Short ribs sides 8 60®
6 76. Dry salt meats-shoulders at $6 26®6 40:
Bhort clear sides 87 20@7 3o.
Receipts—Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat 219,000
—

uusu,

vuiu

uo,wu

uusu,

uaig

uo.UW UUSU

ryt)

34.000 bush, barley 79,000 busb.
Shipments—Flour 20,000 bbis, wheat 164,000
bush, corn 123,000 bush, oats 368,000 bush, rye
32.000 bush, barley 27,000 bush.
ST LOUIS, Oct. 18, 1891 —The Flour market
Wheat higher: No 2 red at
strong, no higher.
96^4c. Corn strong and higher; No 2 at 68>4o.
Oats; No 2 at 2ec. Rye higher: No 2 at 84c. Barley steady; Iowa at—c. Provisions very quiet;
pork, standard mess at $10 60.
Lard at $6 55.
> >ry salt meats—shoulders at
$6; longs 7; ribs at
7 12V4S7 20; short clear at $7 3754®7 60. Bacon-shoulders at *6 26®6 87V4; longs at $7 76®
7 87V4; ribs at 7 87V4®8; short clear at *8
26®
8 87 Vi.
Hams at $11@13 25.
Receipts—Flour,
8,000 bbis: wheat 93,000
bush; corn 12,000 bush: oats 47,000 bush; rye
6.000 busb; barley, 24.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 12,000 bbis: wheat. 67,000
bus: com, 110,000 busb; oats. 28.000 bush; rye
21.000 bush; barley 1,000 bush.
DETROIT, Oct. 13,1891—Wheat-No 1 White
at 86% Vic; No 2 Red at 99%c. Corn—No 2 at
66c. oats—No 2 at 29c; No 2 White at 31%c.
Rye 88c. ;Recelpts—Flour 00 bbis, wheat 64,600
bush; com 00 bush; oats 6300 bush.

Yon all Know the

Sale.

Special

Crain

department.

You want to make every
cent tell, don’t you? well, run

Fine Ash Chamber Sots$16,17,20,25,30.
Solid Oak Sets
$30. 35, 40, 42, 45.
Old English Sets
$50,55,60,65,70.

PRICES.

-

Ash Set at
$23, equal to any $32 Chamber
bet sold elsewhere. We can hard*
ly get them fast enough to flll
of
No better evidence
orders.
their worth is needed than this.
Specially fine bargaios in the
best grades.
$2UO Chamber Sets for $100,
either In Oak, Waluut, XVI Cen*
lury, or Cremona, the finest of
goods, beautifully made, and no
expense spared in their finish.
Anyone warning a set to last a
lifetime should examine these
extra fine offers.
200 styles on our floor. Nothing
Our pricer give
to equal them.
you a clear gain or 3 per cent to
7 per cent. We ure selling retail
ut about wholesale price of the
sets. Sec them and be convinced
of what we say.
Our Specially Is

$1.50
Very Superior Velvets, SI, usually
Hartford Hoquetts,
$1.10, ““ $1.75
Body Brussels,

$1.85

$1,

50 cts,, "75 cts.
All 'WoolExtra Supers,50 cts., " 76 cts.
Union Extra Supers, 40 cts., " 60 cts.

Tapestry Brussels,

Smyrna Rugs,
Far Rags,
Extra

75 cts. up.
$2.75 up.

-

Super Art Squares

65

cts.

35 cts.
We guarantee every yard of
Carpet we sell, You get more
styles to select from than
you can find anywhere and

Hassocks,

-

if you want to save a dollar or
two we can show you big barRemnants of all
gains.
kinds at low prices. No store
to equal ours for Carpets.

an
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Mav.

dosing.114

Deo.
108%
108%
108
108%

so

GO
CO
m

[New York Baal

co
■

in Our Stock Mav Be Found

HARD

COBN.

May.

Oct.
61%
62%
61%
62%

Sept.

Opening .60%

Highest.61%

Lowest.6‘i%
Closing.. .61%

OATS.

Sept
Opening
Highest.
..

Dec.

64%
64%
64%
64%
Oct.
33%

33%

Lowest.

Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations.

83%
33%

WHEAT
Mav

Oct.
106%
lo«%
106%
106%

Sept.

Opening.114%
Hlguost.116%
Lowest. 114%
.115
Closing
..

..

Dec

109%
109%
108%
109%

May.

Opening ..6i%
Highest. 61%
Lowest.61%
Closing.51%

Sept.

Oct.
62%
62%
62%
63%

Dec.

Sept.

Oct.
33%
34%
33%
34%

64%

65%

64%
66

OATS.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.
CHICAGO BOABD OF TBADE.
Monday’s quotations.

Our long experience enables ns to lurnlsb TRUSSES practically construct
edol the best material

Opening.
Closlug.

1/CV.

COHN.

Opening.63
Closing... ...64%

Dec.
43%
43%

Tuesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Oct.

Opening.

Dec.

99%
COHN.

Opening..66%

Dec.
44%

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YORK, Oct. 1*, 1391.
The following are to-day’s quotations ot Govern
ment securities:
New 48, reg. ..116
New 48 coup.
116
United States 2s reg.ICO
Central Pacific lsts.... .106
Denver & R. G. 1st.117
Erie 2ds.105
Kansas Pacific Consols.106%
Oregon Nav. lsts..106%
Kansas Pacific lsts....107
The following were closing quotations of stocks
Oct 12. Oct 13.
140
144
Adams Express
...

Am.

Express.117

Central Pacific. 33
Obes A Ohio..
26%
Chicago A Alton..134
Chicago AAlton prefd.168
Chicago. Burlington AQuincy.... 97%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co ....l38%

117

33%

..

134

166
98%

134%

si

%

123%
ir

102
100%
5%
1*

5914
118
28%
74%

hbl£
137%

109%
22
S3
20
yg
»6%
ioru.

40%

92™

do pref.
do 1st prl..

dt Paul....... 78%

73%

St Paul Minn A Man.109
St. Paul A Omaha. 88%
St Paul A Omaha prf...92
Texas Pacific, new. 14
Union Pacific. 40%
U. 8. Express.
66

loss/.

Louis A Pacific.... 13%
do pref.
29%
Western Union.. 82%
Sugar Trust. 87%
Wabash 8t.

An

Elegant

OS’1
90

14 v.
40%
66
1364

29%
82%

87%

Set

for

By their

Corner

If you want fine goods, they are here
too
Brocatelles iu all shades of the
Hurst material, upholstered by the best
workmeu and trimmed In the latest

style. $200,1150, $125.
Rug Pattern Suits, erer lasting wear,

$75.

Don’t waste a dollar, we guarantee
you will sare money by dealing with us.

Book.Cases, Desks, China Closets,
Hall Stands and Fancy Chairs, also
Side Boards, Dining Tabes,
Dinner
Sets, Plano Lamps, Organs.

UUl|BRANCHESAuburn,

use

the most dlllletUl forms of hernia can be retained.

geo.c7fr.ye,

Congress

and Franklin Streets,

•

•

Po

Hand,

Kit

CO.

§r—

New

NEW YORK aad GLASGOW
cabin
via Londonderry,
every fortnight ;
•36 and upwards; return (65 and upwards.
GLASGOW ta BOSTON
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
•10; intermediate 930,
Apply to H, aad A, ALLAN, Montreal and

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

new

lelodtf

leave

Young Woman.
Young Adolphus FltzwlUlam, he loved

a

fair

maid,
But to ask her to marry him be was afraid,
Because of catarrh, which she had very bad;
Bo much so that often the youth was quite glad
To omit, at the partingfthe kiss of the lover.
The reason of this she set out to discover.
"Catarrh makes me loathsome. It’s fatal to love,
O, darling Adolphus, by all that’s above,
I vow I’ll not lose thee If something there Is
To drive out catarrh and to sweeten a kiss.”
So this wise young woman began searching for
a cure, and good luck attended her. she found
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Bemedy at the drug store,
and felt convinced that a preparation which the
proprietors bad such confidence In that they were
willing to oiler to pay $500 for a case they cannot cure must be worth trying. She bought It.’
She tried It. It cured her. And when Adolphus
kissed her at the altar last week her kiss was as
sweet and pure as roses In June.
Girls, a word of advice: If you want a lover
to stay a lover, you must get rid of catarrh. Do
as this sensible girl did, and gel the only sure
remedy for this disgusting and dangerous disease
—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Bemedy.
The Height of Bliss.
“Now,” said the teacher on the opening
“I want you to tell me what you
most during your vacation.”
late in the morning,” was the

“Sleeping

—Harper’s Young People.

INDIA

WHARF, Boston,

DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

day

of
all en-

B.

ONE

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
m. From Pine Street Wharf,

mortgages

Bonds
Stocks

|

SUCAR CO.

Good

Wearing Clothing

in

fT.
f

'/2

/Q

■

20 Years' Experience
IN
INVESTMENTS.

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

la ererr inatauos

Interest and Principal has bean paid
at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTOR*

$13,800,000

realizing 6 per cent, to 13 per oent. interest.
never handle any security that we do not abeolutely
control
lho investments we now have are aa secure as
any wo have ever offered, and pay more lni«rc*t than
any we have offered in the loot ten yearn. We can reler
the
t*>
leading banks in New York, and to our
\V©

4,001 petth» «»"“"« «*-

n°t

J. B WATKINS L. M.CO.
*

a C. STONE, Clerk.
attest;
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.
a C. 8TONB, Clerk.
ATTEST:

sep30dlaw-W-3w

255 Middle
OCtlS)

Poultry

St., Portland,
*

7

Me.
dtt

AVENUE, from the loot of Mechanic

street ou the avenue to Deering street, will
FOREST
travel from and alter this date
be closed to

Feed !

Wheat, Bariev, Oats and Corn
per 100 lbs,

mixed

w«u »» the beet feed for
K m!Ues hens lay bettfr ,ha“

_

J/s

4UU

PORTLAND

BENEVOLENT

SOCIETY.

annual meeting of this society for the
choice of officers and other business will be
held on WEDNESDAY, October 14, 1891, at 4
o'clock p. m
in the Directors’ room of National

1<UK

Traders1 Bank.

J

ill*

* It*

vlel/A vif

ii

11.30 p.

octa

Bit

U.dU

1.16 and

m.

VANCBBOBO, 8T. JOHNS, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES, *1.15 and 111.30 p.m., and for
VANCKBOKO, 0.45 a. ro.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK, 8T. STEPHENS and

NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 and 11.20 p. m.;
ST. ANDREWS, 11.20 p. m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. (Nlghtexpress
with sleeping cars attached, runs every night,
Sundays included, but not to Skowhegan Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor,
on

Sunday mornings.

While Heaataias aad Quebec I.iae.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, 8EBAOO LAKE,
BKIDOTON, FRY KBURO, NORTH CONWAY,
GLEN, BARTLETT and FABYAN8. 8.46 a
m., 1.45 and 8.16p.m.; ST. JOHN8BUBY,
NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 8.46 A m., 8.16
p. m.; JEFFERSON and LANCASTER, 8.48 A
m., 1.46 p, m.; NORTH STRATFORD. COLEBKOOKand WEST STSWABT8T0WN, LIME
RIDGE and QUEBEC, 1.46 p. m.
The 8.45 A m., connects (or all points In Northern New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the
West; and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
train (or Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
The 8.15 p. m. train has sleeper (or Montreal
and connects with trains via ‘‘Boo’’ Line (or
Minneapolis and st. Paul.

BOSTON & MAINE R.R.
la Effect October

4, IN9I.

UIVINIU.Y,
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) lor (earhere Beach, Plae Peiut, 7.00, 10.15 Am.,
8.30, 6.16, 6.15 p.m.; Old Orchard Beach,
Mace, Biddcferd, 7.0<>. 8.46,10.16 a m., 12.40,
3.30, 6.16, 8.16 p. in.: Kcaaebaak, 7.00. 8.46
Welle
a m
12.40, 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. m.;
■each, 7.00, 8.46 A m., 8.30, 5.16 p. in.; North
Crest
Palls, Deter, 7.00, 8.46 a
Berwick,
m., 12.40, 3.80 6.16 p. in.; Kecbcsfrr, ParasAllea
lagteo.
Bay, Wellhere, H.46 A m..
12.40, 3.30, p. m., We-crater (via Great
Falls and Richester) 7.00 a. m.; Haachestcr
and Ceacerd (via So. Newmarket Junction) 7.00
A m., 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) S.46 a m.; he.
Newasarkrl Jaactiea, liner, Maverhill,
Lsnresce, l.ewell, Bealea, t7.00, 18.46 a.
m.. <12.40, 8.30 p. m.
Heetea (or Partlaad, 7.30,8.80 A m., 1.00,
4.00 p. m.
Saaday Traias from Union Station, lot Beelea and way stations, 12.56,4.16 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station.
For Cape Elisabeth,
8.00 a. m ;
Aasrabary, 9.00 A m.. 6.00 p. m.;
Hi.ldrf or.l,
Newbwrypert,
Perunseath,
Saleas, Lisa, Hesiea, (12.00a.m.dally) 19.00
a. m.. (§ i p. m. dally) 16.00 p. m.
Ho.loo (or Per lined, 7.00 a. m„ (tO.OO A m.
dally) 12 30 p. m„ (*7.00 p. m. dally.)
WKSTKRV

_

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
For Peruaseath and way stations, 4.40 p. m.
tConnects with Kail Lines (or New York, South
and West.
§ Connects with Sound Lines (or New York.
(Western Division from No. Berwick Sunday*
only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets to all points South and West
I or sale at union station, congress street, ana at
Commercial street station.
JAMES T. FURBER,
Vice Free, and Geo. Man., Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.
ootSdtl

THE LAST

0F_THE

FAIRS!

The Maine Central Railroad will sell Excursion
Tickets (or tbat at

Bast

j

SeDago,

OCT. 12,

13, 14,

from all stations Portland to Cornish tocluatve at
low rates. Including transportation between Mattocks station and the grounds and admission
thereto, and also for

Topsham Fair, Oct. 13,14,15,
•t One Tnre the Hound

Trip.

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. and 0. M.
J. HAMILTON, Div. Supt.
ocllM&t
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. and T. A.

GRIND THINK

RAILWAY.

Exounsioiv
-TO-

Montreal
—

1LH. UINKLRY, Secretary,
dtd

or
OK’—

Quebec

Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1891.
Front Portland,

fare f*>•<*> for

ronnd trip.

_

BENSON & DALTON,
Fool of Green Street
PORTLAND, MR.

Bar Harbor, nt. John, tbs
Manntalna, Quebec, Man*
Irani, nnd the Wait.
On and after October 4, 1891, passenger train*
leave Portland as follows r
For DANVILLE JCT.. AUBURN and LRWITON, 9.00. a m., 1.10. 6.1 O p. m.
LEWlATotf via BRUNSWICK, 8.46, 10.20 a
m., *1.16, 6.06 and (11.20 p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R’Y.,
8.45 a m.. *1.16and 6.06 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER, HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA 8.46,10.20 a. DO., *L1S,
6.06 and (11.20 p.m.
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LKWISI
TON, 9.00 a. m.. 1.10 p. m.: and for RANGfCLEYatl.lOp. m.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.16 p.
!
m.
; MONMOUTH, WINTBROP, READFIELD and
I OAKLAND, 1.10 p.m.
WATBRVILLE, via LRVVI8TON, 1.10 p. m.:
!
via AUGUSTA. 8.45,10.20 a m., *1.15, 111.20
I p. in.; and on Saturdays only at 6.06 p. in.
SKOWHKUAN, via LEWISTON. 1.10 p. m.; via
AUGUSTA, 6.46 a. m., 1.16 aua (11.20 p. in.
BELFAST, 1.16 and 11.20 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCHOPT, via DEXTER, 1.15and
11.20 p.m.
BANGOR vU LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.; via
I AUGUSTA, 0.45 a m.,n.l5 and (11.20 p. m.
i
and Sundays only at 7.2o a m.
| bangor a Piscataquis r. k., via dexter.

Bangor,

While

public

until further notice.
Given under our hands this 24th day of Septem
her, A. O. 1891.
ISAAC F. CLARK. I Seclectmeu
GEO. B. LEAVITT, I of Deering.
sep25dtf

Doultrv* tnntMI?,?pe,t„M

y!eod6m

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Far

_

PUBLICNOTICE.

mixed

mlxedy*raUuh

America,

m

On the foregoing petition, It being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible, It Is hereby ORDERED,that the County
Commissioners will meet at the cottage ol P. c.
Bradford, (Grotto cottage, so called,) on Orr’s Island, In the town of Harpswell, oo WEDNESDAY, the fourth day of November, A. D.
1891. at twelve o'clock noon, and that the
Petitioners give notice to all persons Interested by causing an attested copy of said Petition
and this Order of Court, thereon, to bo served
upon the Town Clerk of said town of Harpswell,
and also by posting up copies of the same
three public plaees In said Town, and
In
nubllshlng the same once a weak for throe weeks
successively In the Portland Dally Pbkss, a
newspaper printed In Portland, In said County,
theOrstof said publications, and each at the
other notices, to bo at least thirty days t*>fore
the time of said meeting; at which time and
satisfactorily shown
place, (alter It has been
That the above notice has been duly given,) the
Commissioners will proceed to view the route
set forth In said Petition, and other routes and
roads connected therewith, and after such view,
they will give a hearing to the parties and their
witnesses at some convenient place In the vicinity, when and where all persons and corporations
interested, may appear and show cause. If any
they have, why the prayer of said Petition should

1o%

WE HAVE H*n

$1.40

n

CUMBHILAKD, SS.
At the Court ot County Commissioners begun
aud bolden at Portland, within and lor the County
of Cumberland, ou the hrst Tuesday of June,
Anno Domini, 1891, to wit, at a regular session
thereof, on the first Tuesday ol September, Anno

GUARANTEED

TillJZ'S'N«d"«'«•

Retailers of

R MO

STATE OF MAINE.

safe.NRY DICKINSON, Manager.

Popular

n< 1

_and

our

GUARANTEED

at

a

pray.
Dated at Orr’s Island, In said Harpswetl, this
fourteenth day of September, A. D. 1891.
FRANK P. McINTIRE,
36 others.

—_sawawiy

and

19 'III

ed by such neglect aud refusal of said selectmen
to lay out gala way, present this, their petition, to
your Honorable Board within one year thereafter
and most humbly pray your Honorable Board to
lay out said way aud cause the same to be recorded according to the provisions of law in such case
made and provided, and In duty bound will ever

INVESTORS
Should get information about

STREET.

Now, therefore, your petitioners being aggriev-

Hound Trip |18.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P.
WING,
Ageut, 70 LoDg Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
88 State St„ Flske Building, Boston, Mass,
octuadtf

B

oTfREBLE

provisions

P>W1(C HiO.OO.

chorus.

Hall’s Hair ltenewer will keep the balr vigorous and healthy, and a natural color.

LIME.

‘S,M t’or. li roadway, Sew York,

Leading makers

and

RESPECTFULLY

mission.

STANDARD GLOTHING CO.,

m.

whose names are hereto subscribed, Inhabitants ol tne town of Harpswelt, In said county,
and owners of real estate and taxpayers In said
town, that a town-way. In said town, leading irom
the steamboat wharf, on Orr’s Island, in an ease
erly direction with such variations ol courses as
would render such way easiest ol (construction
and travel to the highway or road at a point
therein In the vicinity ol Charles B. Green’s
house, Is desired and would be of common convenience and necessity.
That within one year now last past they presented to the selectmen of said town of Harpiwell a petition in writing, by them signed, bearing date of November 24, 1S9U, therein requesting said said selectmen to lay out said way In
of law In such case
conformity with the
made and provided, nut said selectmen unreasonably neglected and refused to lay ont said way.

at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
sailing
Freights for the West by the Pena. R. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

PRICE.

1391

To the Honorable Conrt of Conntj Commissioners for the County of Camberland, In the State of HeIbo :
represent your petitioners

Philadelphia,

STRICTLY

49,

For through Tickets to alt points Weet and
South, apply to S. K. COR DWELL, Ticket Agent,
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
Portland, Me.
C. J. WIGGIN, Ocn'l. Ticket Agent. uctSdtl

From BOSTON snrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ewry Tuesday and Friday.

In order to enable the public and
especially those
of our out-of town friends who
may come to the city
THIS WEEK, we offer SPECIAL inducements to
those who want to buy an Overcoat, in Men’s, Young
Men’s Boys' or Children’s sizes-LARCE MEN included. If there is any such large variety of Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers, as well as Suits, connected with-such LOW PRICES as these we offer
you, we have no knowledge of it. A personal examination will pay.

Juac

m.

BostoDiPhiladelphia

them—they're reliable.

Effect

mWimummWmm.
Om and after MONDAY, JtH M IMI,
train* will ran mm fnilawa
DEHABTIUE*.
Far Auburn an Uwiatn, 7.20 and 8.60
am.,and 1.10, 1.30 and 6.12 p. m. For tlarbam, 8.60 a m. 1.30 and 6.12 p. m. Por Man*
Irani and Chicago, 8.60 a m., and 1.30p. >
Por Quebec, 1.80 p. m. Por BuckAeld nn
Canton, 8.60 a m., and 1.30 p. m.

Portland & Rochester R. R. kElsWOBTH and BAB HARBOR at

m

leioatf

the old Overcoat won't do to L’wear another winter,
you might as well go straight to the STANDARD
clothing store and get you a new
one; you ought to
have gone in September when
they were having their
sale of Overcoats carried from last season. Elmira's
husband got an elegant one there and I think he
paid
only $8.50; tell them you want a good Overcoat,
about what you want to pay and leave’the rest with

All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted by
gas.
Unequaled dining car service.
THU TABLB JUNE 21, 1891.
Leave New Yark Irom loot ot Liberty street.
North Klver,
For Philadelphia at 4.80,7.46, 9.00,10.00, 11.80
a. m., 1.30, 2.00, 8.30, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30
p. m., 12.16 night: sunda vs—9.00,10.80,11.30
а. m., 2.00, 3.30, 6.00 6.00 p. m., 12.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00, (11.30
with dining car) a. m.; 3.00, 3.80 dining o».
б. 00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Parlor can on day tralus—Sleepers on night trains.
Tlcketa via this line are on sale at all principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New
England.
Boston omce, 211 Washington Street'
deo22dtl

For GOHHAM at 7.80 and 10.00 Am., 12.30,
3.00.6.3d. 6.20 and 11.16 p. m.
For WESTBROOK, CUMBKKLAND MILLS,
WESTBROOK JUNCTION and WOODFORD’S
at 7.30 and 10.00 Am, 12.30,3.00, 6.30, 6.20
and 11.16 p. m.
For FOREST AVENUE (DKEKINO), 6 20p.m.
The 12 30 p. in. train from Portland connect*
at AYER JUNCTION with “HOOSAU TUNNEL
ROUTE/’ for the West and at UNION STATION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via “PROVIDENCE LINR’• for
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via "NORWICH
LINE” with BOSTON A ALBAN Y K. R. for the
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL,
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PORTLANDIrom WORCESTER at 1.30 p. m.; Irom ROCHESTER at S.30 A
m
1.30 and 5.50 p. m.; from GORHAM at 6.40,
8.35 and 11.30 a m., 1.30,4.80, 5.60 and 7.36 p.

From New York, pier loot of Canal St., North
River, for San Francisco via The liihwii
Psuau.
For J*pu aid thhu,
NEWPORT.sails Saturday, Oct. 10, noon
Via Victoria, B.
From Han Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CITY OF PEKINGsalls Wednesday,Oct. 21,p.m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agenta.
E. A. ADA91M A CO.,
tl] Slaw
Par, BrMd Si., R«tra

IT’S NO USE. RUFUS.

CENTRAL
NEW JERSEY
PHILADELPHIA A READING B. H.
BALTIMORE t OHIO R. IL

On and alter MONDAY. OCT. 6. 1891, Passenger Trains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYER JUNCTION, NASHUA, WINDHAM and EPPING
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.30 p.m.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points
North at 7.30 a. m„ 12.80 p. m.
For ROCHESTER, SPRING VALE, ALFRED,
WATERBORO and SACO RIVER at 7.80 a

am) South America and Mexico

Benevolent Old Lady—No, Mr. Smith. I shall
continue my subscription to vour cricket
any longer, for I find you a'llow It to be
used In tbe winter for pigeon shooting
Secretary of the Local Cricket Club—But, mad.
ain, you can’t be aware that we shoot at nothing
but clay pigeons I
Benevolent Old Lady—I don’t care what the
breed may be, it’s cruell—Punch.

between—
Y'.rk, Philadelphia,
Halcimare aa4 Wuhlsfi.

STATION FOOT

Only $1.00

—LLNH rUK—

Take Ayer’s Fills for constipation, and as a
purgative medicine. Safe and effectual.

joyed

ARRANGEMENT.

California, Jaoan, China, Central

yet?
Maude—Whom do you mean?
Papa—Cholly Hicks.
Cholly Hicks- I’m not an oil man.
Papa—You weren’t when you arrived, 1 knowhut time flies, Mr. Illcks, time flies.—New York
Sun.

THS WOBt.

A

~-

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ

man gone

TRAINS Of

BOSTON PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

sepiedtf

You hardly realize that It Is medicine, when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills:
they are very small; no bad effects; all troubles
from torpid liver are relieved by their use.

SANEST

and Mexico, also lor Brettun’sMills, Livermore.
je27dtlL. L. LINCOLN, 8upL

Returning,

Law Student—As a matter of law, sir, can a
man marry the niece of his widow?
Professor (after some thought)—I see no reason why he should not.
Student—Would not the widow, then, have an
action tor bigamy?—Brooklyn Life.

HA 11. HO A MM.

1.80 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46 a.m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS—DAILY—From W.
Minot tor Hebron Academy; Bnckfleld tor W.
Stunner and Turner; Canton (or Peru.Dtxfleld,

every eveuiug, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
J. F. LISCOMB,
J. B. COYLE,
Gen. AgL
Manager,

Why suffer from sore muscles? Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment makes them verifiable.

AND

■n

riving Id season lor connection with earliest trains
for points beyond.
Through tickets for Pruvldcucc, ■.•well,
Water.irr, New York, Sfcc.

We’7 What are you learnlog, pray?"
“To endure.”—Indianapolis Journal.

A Wise

Bww, Bath, BidOfori, Bartmer, Nonwy, Mdtowii, Roctland and WrienHUa.

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 8.60 a.

TREMOHT anil PORTLAND

We shall soon be the most accom-

Streets, Portland, Me.

Portland & Romford Falls Railway.

1800 tons]
[1800 tons]
Leaves Fraaklia Wkarf, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 8.00 p. m.
Leaves Tier 3!i, East River, New York, every
Monday, Weduesday and Saturday, atB.oop.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent. Portland,

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS.

plished family in town.”

school,

Cottage City

|
I

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Fortland
every evening,Sundavs excepted, at 7 o’clock; ar-

change.”—Judge.

Don’t Fall to Visit Our Store!

RAILROAlToF

STATE USE I86"10*01 X,Une 8teftm-!

Fare

Doctor prescribed: Castors!

“You are getting extravagant,” remarked Mr.
Trotter as his wife drove home id a cab.
“No, my dear,” she answered: “It was a matter of economy. I was made late by
waiting half
an hour for two cents

Lamps,

Plano

Hanging Lamps,
Banqnet Lamps.

—

Cheap Eicanltu la Europe every week
nONTBEAL aad QUEBEC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $60 to $80, accordto
steamer and location ol stateroom; Intering
mediate aua steerage at low rates.
ffe Cattle Carried.

FALL

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,

When your blood Is Impoverished the
remedy Is
at band. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

DINNER SETS in English or
American crockery, 112, 120 or
134 pieces to the set; we can glee
yon a great trade on dinner sets.
LAMPS. See onr offer at $1.60,
the best Parlor Lamp in the market for the money ; Hall Lamps,

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
rnCKST

Roya Hall Steamships.

STEAMERS.

Mrs. Cobblestone—My dear, the doctors say my
health will improve by change of air.
Mr. C.—What kind of a change?
••He says I must live at a lilgner altitude,”
“There’s sense In that, and we can save a heap
of money besides.”
“Save money?”
“Of course. Here we're paying $90 a month
for this third floor flat when we can get the sixteenth floor tor $30.-New York Weekly.

Cherry.

UAILBOAD3,

ALLAN LINRI

“Look here, barber, you’ve cut a piece out of
my ear.”
"Yes, sir. But It’s all right. It isn’t lost. Here,
boy, wray up this lope In a piece of paper, and be
quick about it.”

stimulate the liver and tree the stomach Irom bile.

combination prices for ns, yon get
the benefit.
EXTENSION DINING TABLES
in Oak,
Walnnt, Antique and

BUY YOUR STOVES HERE

Corner of Pearl and Middle

Pfl

Manhattan

STANDARD CLOTHING

To be free from sick headache, biliousness, constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little
Liver Fills.
Strictly vegetable. They gently

offering « chair at twenty*
Are per cent less than yon can bny
them anywhere ; we control these
chairs and sell at our own price, no
we are

Ask your neighbor “What about
the Quaker 1” She’ll say “It’s the
betf.” A million people say so.
We have sold them for ten years
and never yet heard a complaint,
but hundreds of recommendations.
Special prices ou the Quaker
for these three days. Bargains In
Parlor stoves also.
Be sure and see our basement,
It’s a great floor full of sblulng
beauties.

steamships,

mandolin.

DINING CHAIRS of new patterns, made specially for ns, and

QUAKER RANGES.

$40 to $45.

Touching at Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the

We would can special attention to our

26%

ST
Central..

Bloom A West.
Lake Erie A West. 21%
Lake Bbcre.m%
Louis A Nash.78%
Manhattan Elevated.102 Vs
Michigan Central....100
Minn A St. Louis.
6%
do pret. 14
6
Missouri Pacific.
NewJersey Central.117%
Nor. Pacific common. 28%
do pref..
74%
Northwestern.116
Northwestern pref.137%
New York Central. 109%
New York, Chicago A St Liuls.. 21%
do pret.
83%
Ohio AMiss..
23
Out A Western. 20
North American. 18%
Pacific Mall. 36%
Pullman Palace.. ...
1»3%
39%
Reading...
Rock island. 81%
St Louis A San Fran ..

823.

ground
98%
88%

Oct.

Crushed Plush

;

SIDEBOARDS. We will make
prices on Oak Sideboards that will
satisfy the most economical house*

keeper.

SO or more designs in Parlor
Stores.
Tbe best are here, the
cheapest are here. $4 bays a
Parlor Stove, and we have them
at $40.
When yon buy a stove,
bay one thatls guaranteed [to do
It’s work perfectly.
We try a
sample stove before we buy It so
that we know they are what they
ought to be.

IN

PORTLANDand NEW YORK,

not

WHEAT.
V/l/lM

PARLOR SUITS

Boston.Sp80dtl

A PERFECT FIT IS 8UARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Papa (up stairs)—Maude, Is that old

CORN.

RANGES.

pretty designs.

RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

ol every kind.

the

7

AND

NTEAIflEKn.

“Yes; my wife is learning ;Delsarte, my daughter Is learning elocution, and my boy Is learning

Oct.
106%
H'6%
103%
106%

Sept

Opening.114%
Highest.114%
Lowest.113%

Hare you erer seen our Parlor Salt
floor! If not, come and see It whether
The fall patyou want to buy or not.
terns are here, the floor is a perfect
picture with it’s bright colors and

PIIRNIQUINP
rUnmOnmU

CORRECTED BY

WHEAT.

UPWARDS.

AND

Is there anything yon want for home use ? We have it; you can save much trouble by dealing at our store, as you can
purchase everything
under one roof and have only one bill to attend to. If you pay cash we give you a discount. If you want credit you are
welcome to it without extra charge. See the largest furnishing establishment before you go home.

THE AMENDE HONORABLE.

NEW YOBK PBODUCE EXCHANGE.
POLLEN, CROCKER & CO.

$40

Parlor Stovesi Dining Room Goods.

we are now.

READ CARFFULLY THE CARPET

OF

will take in this sale.

housekeepers

»

Come right lo headquarters for
Here’s where we
Chamber bets.
can give you your money’s worth
and throw in a little over.
We were never belter prepared
for trade in this department than

your eye down this column
and you’ll see
something
you want. If you don’t, trv the
next column. You are bound
to strike something suitable
to your taste and your needs
at our store.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Quotations.

Monday's quotations.

PURCHASE

Carpet Department. CHAMBER SETS PARLOR SUITS.

[By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Oct. 13,1891.—Consols 94 ll-16d 101
money and 9413-I6d lor the account.
LIVERPOOL, Oct 18,1891.—Quotatlons.Wlnter
Wheat at 8s 4d@8s 4V4d: Spring wneat at 8s
lOVidgSs 1 id; Mixed American Corn at 6s bV4d.
LIVERPl OL. Oct. IS, 1891.—Cotton market—
business moderate at easier prices: middling at
4 16-I6d: sales 8,000 bales;
speculation and export 1000 bales; receipts 22,000 bales.

Boston Stock market.

do prfd.1' 4
88
American Sugar.
do prefd. 93
Boston & Maine B. .175

Oil

DEDUCTED

FARES

RAILROAD

Foreign Markets.

ex???**

Onr Specials.

Buying at

of

Do your trading where your dollars buy the most. That is business. Wise

a

The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
C. B.&Q
87%
Mexican Central. 22%
Union Pacific. 40%
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe It. 43%
Bell Telephone.182
New York and New England Kahroad.... 39%

Advantage

THREE TRADE DAYS-October 13th, 14th and I5th-THREE TRADE DAYS.

f3

Sweet Potatoes
Sueai.
1 76*2 00 Exejuallty Fine
Norfolks
2 26*2 60
Jerseys
granulated ....4 13-16
Onions
8tand’ra do.4%
Natives? bbl 0 00*2 761 Extra c.414
deeds.
v*-s
Hod lop....Si 90@2 00
Song Chickens, J4*16 Timothy tleedl 66@1 60
Fowls.12*14 Clover...... 814@1S
Turkeys,
40*00
Cheese.
Vermont.11 @12
Apples.
Bating ?bbl 2 00*2 60 N.V. (actor> 11 @1114
C..OKing.1 00*2 OOl Sage.11H@1214
1
Bvapatert ? H> 8*12
Butter.
do
old
7 ® 8o 3 sarccry J? (b...26@27
LliltHdge Ver-2fi@28
(.omens.
Palermo. 7 00*7 60 3bolce.20@21
Messina.7 01*7 60 Jood...19@21
Ma. .'leers_
Ho/e.17@19
Oranges.
Florida.... 4 6UE6 00 Sastern
21@22
Messina
4 00*4 60' ,.lmed..

Ind.

LINIMENT

An Atkinson

Markets.
[By Telegraph.i

New?bbl 000*1 OOl Valencia. 614@714

prei:::::::;•
Illinois

^AfODYHt

MAINE'S LEADING HOUSE FURNISHING EMPORIUM!

...

D^»»a?dew“:::;1tlH

JOHNSON’S

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Oct 18.1891-The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks;
Ool. coal.
Hocking Coal.
jgii
Hemes take.
..
,,2
Quicksilver.*.......
4«?
dopref... *6
Ontario. <m
Best & Beicher.
3 35
Domestic

Oct.

Foreign Porta.

BI(OBLLAIIIOI!l

ls,-

77

....

—

ton.

and

Firm.

Richmond & West Point. 131%
Oregon Nav.. 76

on above date, and reTickets good to go
turn up to Oct 31st, 1801.
Train leaves Portland for Montreal at 8JSO a. m.
P*
and 1,80 p. m., aud for Quebec at
Tickets and Information can be obtained at No.
50 Exchange street and at G. T. K. Station.

only

Up

L. J. SKARGEANT,

General Manager,

octi2dtd

•$
j

THE

THE NEEDS OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. MERCHANTS’ WEEK IS MARCHING ON.

FTMESS.

►

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
ADVEKTINEJIENTH

AMUSEMENT
Prof.

TO-DAY.

State Society.

vention of the

the Discipline
Rev. Dr. Clymer Think*
More
Rlsid.
Be
Should

>.

Churchill—Reading.

FOURTH PAGE.
Owen. Moore & Co.

CoDBre8S 8treet5Woffi8--642
Eastman Bros.

other Business and Addresses Before the Convention Yesterday.

& Bancrott.

B£m!l,r?1'J?~Mai.n2.Ceutr*1
MUlett, Evans & Co.

»•

Beniamin Shaw, real estate.
Bqpk binding notice.
To let—Large furnished room.
1-osl—silk bag.
For sale—Small bouse.
Situation wanted—Housework.
C. K. Hawes, Congress street—2.
Wanted—Cast off clothing.
A. C. Llbbv & Co., Exchange street—2.
Situation wanted—Young lac|y.

The 23rd anniversary ol the Maine State Sunday School Convention opened yesterday morning

at Pine street church.
The following are the
officers and committees of the association
for
1S90-9I:

President—Rev. A. 8. Ladd, Gardiner
T' F‘ W,me- BaU>
=

jHVSSfiSS&S:
Secretary-Rev. B. P. Snow.

of boots and
O Bailey & Co. will sell a stock
shoes at their salesroom. 18 Exchange street, at
auction column.
10 o’clock this morning. 8ee
F

Kverett.
B.E.XenU.twe.comm^tee-E'8Rev. C. D. Crane, Newcastle; Rev. E. M.Portland:

OUklKSy.'HoiltonR'^Ueer,,,g*

Eighty years Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has
No better indorsement wanted by uv

—

Winslow’s

Not one In twenty are free from some
little ailment caused by lnkctlon of the liver. Use
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Tbe result will be a
pleasant surprise. They give positive relief.
octl2
d&wlw
_

Vbeu

Baby
she

was

was a

sick,

we

gave her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria.

JVhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
decll
eod&wly

THE PULP MILL CASES.
Award of $23,575 to the Otis Falls
Company-Cross Suit Dismissed.
In tbe supreme Court yesterday morning’ the
awards ot the referee In tbe cases between the
Otis Falls Pulp Company and Poland Paper Company and Charles R. Mdllken were opened and
on

file.

It will be remembered that the question in dispute related to a live years oontract, by which the
Pulp Company was to supply the Paper Company
and Charles R. Mllilken with the first quality
ground spruce wood pulp, at a price above tbe
present market. Tbe pulp was furnished and
gave satisfaction for a time, when it Is claimed
that tbe quality changed, became Inferior and unfit to manufacture, aud caused complaints from
customers of tbe Paper Company. As tbe Pulp
Company, after notice of tbls, still continued to
deliver the quality of pulp complained of, the
Paper Company refused to accept it and claimed
a breach of contract on tbe part of the Pulp Company. On the other hand, the Pulp Company
claim that the pulp furnished was of the quality
called for by the contract. Actions for damages
were accordingly brought by both parties against
each other. Ail the cases were referred to Chief
Justice Peters, Hon. Artemas Llbbey and Hon.W.
W. Virgin. Symonds & Llbbey were counsel for
tbe PulirCompany, strout & Gage, Hon. Orville
D. Baker and Hon. George C. Wing were counsel
for the Paper Company am, Mr. Milllken.
The decision, stripped of Its legal and technical
verbiage, gives the Otis Falls Pulp Company
$23,676, with Interest from September 1, 1891,
damages for breach of the contract. There is also
a like award of tbe same amount In the case
against Charles B. MUliken, but that is only to be
valid in case tbe Poland Company does not pay
the award against them. In other words, if tbe
Poland Paper Company pays $23,676, with interest, that alto satisfies the award against Milllken;
but if they do not pay. or they default any part ot
it, to that extent MUliken will be liable personally.
It is specified that this award is in lull of all
claims that have been, or ever could be. asserted
between the parties growing out of the coutract
above mentioned.
The cost) of witnesses, $312, and the costs upon
all tbe depositions filed in the case, aud $1170
referee fees, are to be paid by the Poland Paper
Company. The referees' fees amount iu all to
$2191, of which $1021 la to be paid by the county
and the balance by the Poland
Paper Company.
In the case of the Poland Paper Company agafust
tbe Otis Falls Pulp Company, there is no award
except costs against the Poland Paper Company.
Tbe referees state In tbe award thut the defendants broke the contract and were not Justified In
wholly repudiating the same. Tney also find that
the Pulp Company were to some extent guilty of
negligence in the performance of the contract on
their part, to the Injury of the Paper Company,
for which they have made allowance by way of reduclng tbe damages awarded the Pulp Company.

WASHINCTONCOUNTYS. J. COURT
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.
MACBIAS, Oct. 11.
John McCurdy, Jr„ retracted his plea of not
guilty, and pleaded guilty to tbe charge of larceny from the storeof Robert Spear, Jr., at £ast^^■^sport. A nol. pros, was entered as to the breaking
aiiA entering, and the prisoner was sentenced to
-—
nine months in the County Jail.
Charles Proctor retracted his plea of not gnllty,
aud pleaded guilty to the charge of fornication.
Sentenced to sixty days In Jail.
In the case ot Margaret Laughlln, charged with
the same offense, a nol. pros, was entered and
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«alley,

WlnthropF
Centre, W. A. Robinson, Auburn.
In the absence of the president and vice
president, Rev. E. M. Cousins of Cumberland
Mills,
called the meeting to order. The forenoon meeting was merely an informal gathering. The exercises were opened with singing and
Scripture
reading by Rev. E. M. Cousins. Rev. J, F. Clymer*
D. D., led In prayer.
Introductory remarks were made by Rev. E. M.
Cousins, followed by different members on Sunday
school work and missionary work In India and
other foreign fields. Rev, Dr. Clymer made remarks to the effect that the success of the
Sunday
school could be made far greater If
Sunday
schools could have as far as may be the same well
trained teachers, regular system of order and
study lor the scholars. He thinks that the scholars would be more Interested and impressed if
the methods of the Sunday school were regular
and order more rigid.
The first business of the conventlan was the organization of the superintendents, senior grade
teachers, and the junior grade teachers’ primary.
The meeting In the church was held while the
business of the convention wss being organized
in the vestry, Rev. A. 8. Ladd of Gardiner, president of the association, presiding.
The exercises opened with singing, followed by
prayer, led by Mr.Wllltam Reynolds of Peoria, 111*
Mr. W. R. Allen of Dennysvllle read a paper on
“Our Bma'ler Schools.’’
He thought that all
teachers should go to Sunday school well preThe small school needs all
pared for tb e lesson.
the encouragement possible, as It makes the
and
then yields the power to help
large school,
other small schools.
Mr. William Reynolds, at the request of the

Soothlna Syrup.
has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for tbelr children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes tbe child, softens the
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates
the bowels, and Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other causes.
For sale by Druggists la every part of the world.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup. 26c a bottle.
feb6MW&F&wly.
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Treasurer—H. H. Nevens, Woodfords

led.

put

cuairuiau, spone also ou me same subject, He
built up a small Sunday school by paying the
boys 10 cents a bead to come. It Is now one of

!

the largest In Illinois.
He said encourage in
every way possible the “small school.” The
question was asked how to keep the boys from 14
to 17 In the Sunday school.
Mr. Reynolds said
“Interest the parents.”
Superintendent 0. F. Morse spoke of “How to
make more of the Sunday hour.” Mr. Morse Is a
firm believer in letting the teachers have the
time rather than have the superintendent take up
tune by general discussion.
He is also a firm believer In class ireviews, rather than reviews in
wbich all classes take part together.
Questions on the subjects previously presented
were asked and answered by Mr. Morse, Dr. A.T.
Dunn, Mr. Reynolds and others.
The convention was formally opened In the evening, the devotional exercises .being led by
by Rev. J. M. Frost. This was followed by singing, and then Dr. Clymor, In fitting phrases wel
corned the delegates In behalf of Pine street
church and the city of Portland.
This address was fittingly responded to bylRev.
I. S. Ladd, president of the association.
He was followed by Dr. A. T. Dunn, who said
that not enough attention was given to the small
Sunday schools.
v He thougbt.tbere were as many as 2E0 Sunday
schools In this State that have no pastor to look
after them or to preach.
Rev. Mr. Cate followed Dr. Dunn. He spoke on
the subject ol the Sunday school in its relation to
ethical education. He thinks that too much time
is given in the education of young people In music,
dancing, etc., and not enough to imoral and religious subjects.
Mr. William Reynolds of Peoria, 111., a very
prominent Sunday school man, followed Mr. Cate.
His question was “What are we here for?” His
Idea was tbat the people had come to the convention to find out how to get children into the Sunday
school.
Tomorrow evening’s meeting will begin at 7.80
Instead of 7 as previously reported.
THE NORDICA CONCERT.

Sketch of the Rapid Rise of the Famous Maine Prlma Donna.
Madame Lillian Nordica, who sings at City Ha’]
tonight, in the opening concert of the Stockbrldge
Course, has two claims on tbe people of Portland.
8be is a splendid singer and she is a Maine girl,
bom Lillian Norton In Farmington. She displayed
remarkable vccal powers as a girl, and early commenced a systematic cultivation of the voice. An

exchange says:

tbe respondent discharged.
John Scanlan retracted his plea of not
gnllty on
an tudlcimeut for assault with intent to kill, and
pleaded guilty of assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon. Sentenced to eleven months
In Jill.
State vs. Stephen W.
indicted for

Benson,

Tile evidence against the prisoner was
clear, but owing tot »e Inability of the government to establish by competent evidence his
legal marriage in a foreign country, the Court
directed a verdict for the defendant.
Fred W. Campbell, County Attorney.
K. J. McGarrlgle.
Samuel Wallace pleaded nolo cantendre on an
appeal for single sale, and also on an indictment
as common seller, and was sentenced to
pay a
fine of $50 and costs and to 30 days in Jail Ur the
former, and a fine of $100 and costs In the latter
adultery.

case.

William A. Wescott pleaded nolo contendre on
an appeal case for single sale, aud was sentenced
to pay a fine of $60 and costs and SO days in
Ja 1.
On an indictment as common seller, the
respondent pleaded guilty and was sent meed to pay a
fine of $110 ana costs.
State vs. Henry Clark.
Single sale. Verdict,
not guilty.
F.W.Campbell, County Attorney.
J. F. Lynch.
A. McFaul.
State vs. Maria A. Seavey. Single Bale. Verdict,
guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $50 and costs
and 30 days in Jail.
F. W. Campbell, County Attorney.
B. J. McGarrlgle.
A- McFaul.
Matilda Kelley retracted her plea of not guilty

The first engagement to bring Mme. Nordlca
prominently belore the public was in 1878, when
Mr. P. S. Gilmore selected her as soloist to accompany his famous band on its tour through Euv
all
luuivimout as common
rope. The success she wen here would have satseller, and was sentenced to pay a fine of *100 isfied most young artists, but her ambition was
and
|
opera. Acting upon the advice of a distinguished
costs._
critic, she entered upon a course of study with I he
Italian teacher San Giovanni.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
Under Ills guld.....

The Portland Trade
Festival Had
Cood Beginning,

a

..

bum

__

she was soon enabled to make her successful
debut under the name of Ulgllo Nordlca, upon
tne operatic stage, an event which occurred at
Brescia, the opera being Verdi’s "La Travlata.”
In 1886 she visited Boston as a member of Her
Majesty’s Italian opera company, under the man.

anc

The April term was opened yesndav morning
with prayer by Kev. Dr.FeDn. Theie were eleven
cases assigned for trial beginning
next week.
The traverse Jury which was excused uutll next
Monday, Is made up as follows:
Cbarles W. liadlock, Portland, foreman.
Howards. Babb, Westbrook.
Edward C. Chase, Ueerlng.
Jeremiah A. Chase, Freeport.
Isaac Hacker, Brunswick.
Archelaus L. Hamlin, Gorham.
Levi F. Hannon, Harrison.
Charles S. Hayden, Kaymoud.
Fred A. Merrill, Falmouth.
Thatcher P. Merrill, Brldgton.
Asa F. Morrill, Gray.
George a. Newel), Windham.

SUTBBNUMEBAY.
Thomas Welch, Btandlsh.
Two

Funerals Yesterday.

The funeral of the late James B. Lunt took,
at his late residence on state street yester.
day afternoon, Rev. John C. Pei kins officiating.
There was a large attendance of friends of Mr.
Lunt.
The tuneral ot the late James Adams took place
yesterday afternoon. There was a very large attendance of firemen, friends and fellow-workmen
of the deceased. The Grand trunk shops, where
Mr. Adams worked for Iforty years were closed
during the funeral. Rev. Israel Luce of Old
Orchard, officiated. The pall bearers from Casco
Engine Company were Capt. Brown, Cleik Kowe,
Ex-Capt. Hennessey and Wm. Strong. From the
Grand Trunk the pall bearers were John
Lawler,
J. E. Davis, Ebeu Marston and J. E.
The floral tributes were very beau'lful,
Including
a trumpet
from Casco Engine Company and a
pillow from the Grand Trunk employes.

place

Furnlval'.

Overcome by Family Troubles.
Clarendon Lord, aged about 48 years, committed suicide Monday night, by hanging himself in
Sumner Bailey’s barn at Morrill’s Corner. The
cause of the act Is supposed to be family
trouble.
Some three or four months ago, Lord’s wife left
him, the two having bad trouble, When the wife
went away Lord went to Mr. Bailey’s to board.
Monday Mrs. Lord come back to her old home and
her husband went there to see her.
They had
considerable barsh talk. Lord went away and
nothing was seen of him after a o’clock Monday
night. Yesterday morning he was found dead,
hanging In Mr, Bailey’s barn. Cushman & Tasker
took chargo.of the body and Coroner Gould
was
called, but no inquest will be held.

Another White Mountain Excursion.
The Maine Central will give another
grand excursion to the White Mountains next
Saturday.
This

lime It will be a state allair and special rates
are olfered from all
principal points, as will be
wen by their advertisement in
another column. A
special train will leave Portland at 8.40 a. m.
and
will run
express, without stop, as far as Bartlett,
thus securing a
longer stay at the more iutsresting points on the Journey. A
stop will be made at
artlett for lunch. The train will
leave Fabyans

tethentiinatl.U

P.

m.

and

will

arrive

in

I ortUnd In season to
connect with the evening
trains outward. The Notch is
a perfect blaze of
color and a sight well worth the

trip.

aGement of Col. Mapleson.
During this year, the death of her husband, Mr.
F. A. Gower, cassed her rttlrement from the
stage.
In 1887, Mme. Nordlca resumed her public career, becoming a member of Mr. Augustus Harris’company at iCovent Garden. Like success
has attended her appearances In concerts and oratories.
On February 1st, she returned to London under
engagement to Mr. Augustus Harris for opera at
Covent Garden.
Mme. Nordica has gathered a strong company,
including Miss Gertrude Edmadds,Signor Gaiassl,
Mr. Jordan, Mr. Zach eand Mr. Schroeder, all of
whom will be heard at their best in the program
for this evening’s concert, as given in the Press
yesterday.
A Mile a Minute.
Another crowded house greeted “A Mile A
Minute" at the theatre last evening. The big engine had been coaxed into a more comfortable
position on the stage than it had Tuesday, and as
a result, the scenery moved more easily. It is not
often that Carpenter Wallace was such an elephant to dispose of as this locomotive, but he has
succeeded as usual.
The situations of the piece were quickly appreciated by the audience and raptuously applauded,
especially the climax of the third act. It will be
repeated this evening.
All the Comforts of Home.

Saturday evening our amusement patrons will
be provided with an attraction that ought to pack
Portland Theatre. The favor with which "All
the Comforts of o Home’’ met at Boston is well
known in this city, and the fact that Chav. Frohman put the company on the road is a
guarantee
that it Is an able one.
Notes.
The llenlt-Santley Company will
please large
audiences Thursday and Friday evenings.
1,16 Blues wil* *>e at tlle theatre Nor.
2

end's6,0r

The sale of seats for the Ovide Musln Concert
will open Saturday at Stock Dridge’s.

PERSONAL.
Mr. P. C. Merryman of

The Streets Were Full of
Strangers
With Bundles Yesterday.

Some of the Thing* That Can Be
8een In the Window*.

The weather yesterday was not
exactly what
the Merchants’ Week people would
desire, but
the crowds of strangers who came to
town, and
came to fittingly observe Merchants’
Week, made
them forget the bleakness outside of to
try to
overcome it by geniality and warmth within.
Trade was good all along the line. Clothing

dealers, furnishings dealers, dry and fancy goods
people, boot and shoe people, Jewelers, aud the

thousand and one others to be found on our
streets bad a good day, and the good work b is

only begun.
F. K. Farriugtou, of Farrington Bros., and Mr.
E. D. Eastman, president of the Commercial Association, which Is managing tbe trade carnival,

both said that business In their stores was good
all day, and Judging by the looks of people on the
streets and in other stores, other dealers were
having a good time, too.
The wiudowsof some of the stores are fully as
attractive as the stores themselves, and for those
whose only aim Is to strait around looklDg at
pretty things, there is a fine field for operations.
Among tbe most conspicuous displays may he
mentioned the following:
Farrington Bros, have a good assortment ut
clothing In their wlDdow, tor men and boys, together wilh oaps and whips. In the small side
windows Is a ntce collection of gloves and neckties, with a few umbrellas, as a gentle reminder
that It sometimes rains.
Miss Etta M. Owen has In one window a collection of handkerchiefs for men, stockings for children, and fine merino underwear. In the other,
dark dress goods and woolen shawls are tasteful-

ly i-rranged,
one of Bines Bros. Immense * iodows Is a
pile of blankets that causes winter nights to lose
all of their terrors at the sight.
There are somo
fine outside garments of the period In the corner.
In the other window are corsets piled 15 feet
high, with stockiogs In heaps near by.
J. M. Dyer & Co.’s upper window Is dark aud
sombre In color, but very tastelul in design, filled
with woolen dress goods artistically draped, and
enlivened with bits of gauzy veiling. The other
window Is a mass of spotless lineuf In napkins,
table elotbs, towels, pillow sbams, etc.
One of Owen, Moore* Co.’s windows Is a bower
of beauty, Hie other one of usefulness. Tbe first
contains curtains, lambrequins, portieres, aud
draperies, In bright colors, with fuzzy rugs, hassocks and sofa pillows, screen racks and other articles pertaining to parlor furniture. The upper

In

window is tilled with underwear In hnves.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft have two large windows, both beautifully arranged. The upper window has draped dress goods, In greens, browns
and drabs, with embroidery of various kinds,
leathers, cord and laces. While cloaks of the period, tn fur and cloth, fill the oiber.
In Lorlng, Short & Harmon’s window Is an assortment of haudsome wall paper, and in the lower a great pile of Dickens’s works In a new edition, wl;h some reference books in a corner.
Overhead is one of the charming books, "By the
Sea,” with one of Its best pictures open to view.
Haskell A Jones’s windows are those that will
most attract the nice young men from Bath
and Bangor who come here this week.
In
the upper is a display of sack coats.
In the other is a lot of neckties, cuffs, collars and canes
that are enough to tempt any young man, with
silk underwear in the foreground.
Manson G. Larrabee’s windows are small, and
he has to put part of his display outside. These
articles are outside garments for ladles. In the
windows are samples of all kinds of articles
dealt In by the firm, notably shirts and underwear
gloves and stockings.
In the lower of the 1 tandard Clothing Company’s two windows Is an assortment of su ts, overcoats and ulsters for men. In the upper, suits
for boys. These windows attracted much attention yesterday.
Merry, the hatter, has his window full of hats—
tall hats, stiff hats, slouch hats, yachting caps,
and fancy caps for children.
Stevens & Jones make a good display of cash
boxes, letter racks and other office furniture In
their upper window, and a mountain of miscellaneous reading matter, In popular form, tn the oth-

"worst

was

in the

city yesterday.
Mr. Ara Cushman of Auburn, was in the
city
yesterday forenoon.
Mrs. C. Solkey has returned from New York
with the latest system of French dress cutting.
E. W. Scott, Esq., vice president of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York, Is at the
Preble House.
Prof. Churchill of Andover, will lead Friday
evening at the second Pailsb church for the ben.
eflt of the Circle.
Hev. Dr. Blanchard opened his course of lectures, to be delivered this winter, last evening,
In an able talk on "The
Planting of Plymouth.”
All Ready For War.
The Democratic county committee lias
organized with the following officers:
Chairman—Geo. B. Emery, Gorham.
Secretary—T. J. Feeney, Portland.
Executive Committee—Geo. B. Emery T J
Feeney, U. H. Waterhouse.

Ricker, both

Robert W.
Falmouth.

Baffled Beni medical Skill

In Sprlngvale, Oct. 3, Charles L. Holmes and
Miss Flora Lemlere.
In Sprlngvale, Oct. 4, Henry C. Packard and M.
Jennie Plummer, both of Sauford.
Id Oreat Falls, Oct. 10, Chas. L. Hanson ot Saco
and Mias Ada Bryant of Blddeford.
In Wes
Pittsfield, Oct. 4, Moses G. Ames and
Miss Angle M. Badger.
In Auburn, Oct. 8, Win. H. Lowe of Lewiston
and Miss Mary E. Morse ol Auburn.
In Solon, Sept. 26, John M. Monroe of Madison
and Miss Belle A. Healey of Concord.
Iu Waterville, Sept. 29, Geo. K. Clark ot Sidney
and Miss Jennie M. Pease of New Portland.
In Waterville, Oct. 6, John N. Webber and Mias
Rebecca W. Reynolds.
In Fayette, Sept. 30, Calvert LoDgbotton < f Sanford ana Miss Carrie Parker.

This is to certify that a child of mine had Eczema
and which baffled the best mediThe little
couid be employed here.
sufferer was wrapped In agony for at loast eight
mouths. Six months of
that time Its suffering
was simply untold, then I
began the use of the CvIn
ticura Remedies,
two months the awful
disease

ticket Broker Buck’s State*
ment
“Portland, Me., April 23,1801.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given me good satis,
faction.

1 have been troubled at times with indigestion accompanied by sick headache. Italways
affords Immediate relief. It certainly does all
that is claimed for it.”
W. D. Bock, Ticket
Broker, 272 Middle St., Portland, Me.

FOR

8old everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. s Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, $l. Prepared by the Potteb
Dkuq and Chemical Cobpobation, Boston.
WSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages, 6U Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

RIRV’fi
wadi is

likely

i»

Poktlaku,

Prepared

Stereoptlcon Lecture.
The stereoptlcon lecture at tbe Payson Memo-ial cburcb this evening at 8 o’clock, by Bev. A.
Schau filer of New York, is entitled “Ruin and
itescu?, or Low Life and Mission Work In New
Ifork.”
l‘\

_

Singular

Coincidence.
Tbe dedication of tbe Soldiers’ Monument on
lie 28th of October, Is on the 18th anniversary of
,be llrst meeting held In Portland to consider tbe
eastbllity of erecting a Boldiers’ monument In
Ills city. _______________
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these Little Pills. I#
They also relieve Dls-t
tress from Dyspepsia, In-I
digestion and Too UeartyB
Eating. A perfect rem-l
cdy for Dizziness, Nausea,*
Drowsiness. Bad Taste*
in tlie Mouth, CoatcdB
Tongue, Pain In the Side,I
TORPID LIVER.
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received here.

Positively cured
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determination to make it
the best show in the city.
The line includes all the
novelties which the season
has brought out, all the

RNE TRIMMINGS!

nobby stylish combinations
of cheviot and beaver and
fur, all the best ideas
the most
Farrington Bros.,
512 OoDgress St.

evening.

laulted a man named Belfontalne at Boutb Wind,
Nadean escaped In tbe
mm, Monday night.
light, and was located at Zealand, but was not in
;ustody at last accounts.
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Girls which had

SICK HEADACHE1

tug Seguin was in the harbor
yesterday, coaling at KandaU A McAllister's.
The steam railroad men spent the day listening
to committee reports yesterday.
The flag on the City Hall was at half mast yesterday afternoon out of respect to the late J. K.
Luut.
The Martha Washington Society will meet with
Mrs. G. W. Bunker, 51 North street, Thursday
afternoon.
An Informal reception to Rev. W. C. Robinson
was given In the Second Parish church, Monday

Murder.
Possibly
Deputy Sheriff Cheuery has gone to Zealand, N.
S„ In search of Fred Nadeau, who brutally as-

$9.50 to 10

onr«r*I5 cents.
Bl«e Kibbed IT

Pay $1
<h,an ?on,(1
b*™ to

Coats
and
short
ets,
Cloaks for Women and

BRIEF JOTTINQS.

is due John Calvin Stevens for advice.
I| you
ire looking for Christmas gifts, helpfnl articles,
groceries, do not fall to visit this fair.
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at 65 cents-

*™*s*

days

wrote
new

The Kennebec

The Y. M. C. A. Fair In City Hall.
Do not forget the Y. M. C. A. Fair In City Hall,
which opens next Monday. This fair promises to
be a success. The hall has been beautifully arranged In a novel manner. Much credit for this

FEW

A

Of course It need not be said that the Atkinson

A Surprise Party.
One ol Nash’s stove teams was going up Spring
street yesterday afternoon with two men on the
seat and two standing up iu ;tbe cart.
When in
front of Falmouth euglue house one of the front
wheels caught In a crack between two paving
blocks and snapped the axle off short. The wagon
dropped into the street and for a second there
were four very surprised men In It.
When they
realized that the earth was still there, they found
they were not hurt in the least and proceeded to
haul the cart out of the way.

be

»
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etormy.

Sarsaparilla

Purely Vegetable.

to

this vveeic

RIMES

The weather today

Bloomfield, Vt, May 21,1891.

regulate the Bowels.

backs,

and Uterine Pains and Weak,
Incases relieved In one minute by the
-’Cuticura Aati-Paia IMimtcr, the
ouly instantaneous paln-killlng plaster,
oct 14W&S&wlw

like most aged people Is at tl mes in need of some
tonic as
a
corrective
for
the
stomach
and bowels. She has used Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for several years and tbinkB she could not get
along without it. There Is no doubt of Its being
an excellent medicine. I take it myself occasionally and cau vouch for It every time. We alwaj s
calculate to keep a bottle of it in the bouse. 1 do
not telieve lu taking much medicine but we must
have Hood’s at any price.”
Nbison Snow,

100 Doses One Dollar

s*Un and Scalp purified and beautified
by Cuticuba Soap. Absolutely pure.

weakT PAINFUL
i,Kldney

Sarsaparilla dirts the Strength
of Vousgir Days.
Chairman Snow, of the board ol selectmen ot
Bloomfield, Vt., says:
“My mother Is now quite advanced in years and

apr27

Resolvent

Cuticura

BARGAINS

lis

The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba
Soap, the exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, instantly relieve and speedily cure every disease aud
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from Infancy to age, from pimples to
scrofula.

Tlii' AGED.

So Id by all druggists. 31; six for |5.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

ceased

A child was brought to me with chronic eczema
that had defied splendid treatment from many
good doctors. As a regular M. D., should have
continued similar treatment,but thoueht it useless. Eo put it on Cuticubas The child is well.
C. L. GURNEY, M D„ Doou, la.

Hood’s

Hood’s

had

vengeance, and my darling boy had rest, aud to
all appearance the d sease had yielded, but I
continued the medicine
for several months after
no trace could be seen of
_It on any part of his body.
The doctors here watched the disease with much
The
Interest, aud could only say “Well done!
case was known lar and wide, and everybody was
Cut.cuha
Remeto
much surprised
But thanks
dies. Could there be anything on earib that
would cause a father to rejoice li surely would be
when iheltitleluuoceut one could have such a
remedy at hand. (See portrait herewith.)
J. A. NICOLES, Bunker Hill, lad.

In
wile

Sick Headache

Elgin

In Its worst
form,
cal skill that

DEATHS.
Bristol, R. I., Oct. 11, Mrs. Annie C. Codman.
of Dr. Henry S. Swan, and daughter of the
late Hon. Randolph A. L. Codman of Portland.
In Blddeford, Oct. 9, Hannab, [daughter of
Euclid Smith, aged 16 years.
In Arrowslc, Oct. 11, Lizzie M., wife ot Wm. E.
Haskins, aged 36 years 6 months.
Iu Hallowell, Oci. 6, Mis. Mebltable Worthing,
aged 82 years.
In Augusta. Oct. 7. Edward W. Mills.
In Waldo, Oct. 6, W. K. Bartlett aged 71 years
lu Dlzfield, Oct. 4, Augustus Wlug, aged 68
years.
Iu Belfast, Oct. 1, Mrs Margaret Cannon, aged
67 years.
In Belfast, Oct. 2, Annie Blanchard, aged 30
years.
In Swanvllle, Oct. 6, Win. K. Bartlett, aged 71
years 4 months.

far

manthn. Cared in Twa IBaalbe
by Caticura Bemediee.

ol

niii'iLLiniovi*

unprecedented—

form eczema
__

people have laid themselves out to do justice to
the occasion. Their display has the advantage of
being of tangible, useful articles.

a

Brunswick,

Oct. 12, by Kev. A. C. Trafton,
^°In Cumberland,
Ricker and Mias Sadie A.

er.

The open horse-cars have all been called In lor
the season. We shall look for them again about
next Memorial Day.
Dr. Vose’s residence next the Plymouth church
is the first private dwelling house In the cily to be
equipped with electric lights.
The fair and sale at the Preble Chapel yesterday was very successful. There was a pleasant
entertainment in the evening.
The concert at the City Hall last evening was
very successful. The programme was carried out
fully and there were many encores.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 17th Maine Association will meet Friday evening
with Mrs.
Anthoine, 24 Winter street.
"Forgiving Saturday” and the Jewish fast day
are being celebrated at the Hebrew synagogue In
this city. The ceremonies are very Impressive.
The hoi se railroad company' s section men were
at work on Congress street yesterday spiking
down the rails wherever they had worked loose.
Two weeks from tonight the Young Men’s
Republican Club will observe a ladles' night In
conuectlon with their regular semi-monthly entertainment.
The libraries of the Maine Historical Society
and Maine Genealogical Society will be open
Tuesday evenings from 7.30 to 9 o’clock until
fnrther notice.
The seats for Kotzschinar hall have arrived and
will be placed In position at once.
They were
made by the Andrews Manufacturing Company
of New York city.
The county commissioners went to Westbrook
yesterday to view the premises involved in the
new road petitioned for and listened to various
interested parties. They reached no decision,
c Falmouth Engine Company No. 4 celebrated Its
18th anniversary last evening at the engine
house by a supper.
About 200 members of the
company and friends were present.
A very intelligent brown spaniel belonging to
Harry G. Rowe, clerk of Casco 6, was run over
and instantly killed at the corner of Pearl and
Cumberland street yesterday by one of Kenney &
Goudy’s teams. No blame attaches to the driver.
The New England Transportation Company
was organized in this city yesterday for the purpose of providing transportation and board for
visitors to the World’s .Fair at Chicago. Prominent Maine men are Interested.
The teachers of the county hold their annual
meeting at Gorham Oct. 27tn and 28th. A pro.
gramme of unusual Interest and of special practical value is In course of active preparation.
President Email of Colbv University will address
the convention on an
Important educational
tberae. All desiring hospitalities are requested
to write Miss Jennie Colby, Gorham, before October 21th.
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H
Con-

Twenty-third

the

FIRST PAGE.
Brothers.

Blues

NEW

_-

14.

Opening of
NKW

MARRIAGES.

It’s

n

pronounced

success

all sizes.

fifty

half

the

Cheviot

French, German and American Novelties ever shown in this city, in Gimps, Fringes, Buttons,
Clasps, Girdles, Feather Trimming, Braids, Belts, Feather Collars, Bibbon, Fringes, &c.
We believe that a visit
to this department will prove interesting and instructive,

only
they are
regular

are

and

Young Rica’s Double Breast Saifs,
tweuty styles to select from.
A new hit for to-day is a floe
Black Melton Overcoat, Double
Breast, with casslmere lining,
$15; all sixes.

we

517 Congress Street.

°ctl4

,

Book

Binding
NOTICES.

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

sold

octu542C°ne:re88Street'a.t

successor.
Almus D.
with me for several years, and

Butler,

my

wbo has

been
will continue
the business at my old stand, 45 Exchange street.
GEORGE H. DAVIS.
Portland, October 1,18U1.

exchange, a modern two story
FORhouse in the Western
part of the city, on the
where
he
BALE—Or

EXCURSION!

principal thoroughfare
any depreciation In value:
exchange as patt payment

there cannot
present owner would
for bouse, for a house
Investment to rent.
BEN51^ Exchange strett.
14-1

would be a good
JAMIN SHAW,
that

SALK-We are now prepared
good title to the 2 story house

FOR

IE WOU

WANT TO REE THE

CRAWFORD

NOTCH

WHEN IX 18-

with

on

Al>laze

color, you should take the opportunity
offered by the
MAINE CENTRAL R. R,,

SATURDAY,Oct. 17th,'91.

A

SPECIAL.

TRAIN

Will Leave Portland at 8.40

a. m.

FARE $1.50

give

a

LET—Large sunny furnlsbed;room heated
TO with
steam. A very desirable room for two
Bath room with hot and cold

gentlemen.

Excellent beard near by. Apply at 818
CONGHhBS ST., next to Fiye’s drugstore. 14-1
water.

SALE—Small house near center of city:
has all modern conveniences; large yard
with Ituit trees; an excellent opportunity tur a
small family to own their own home; terms easy.
W. EDWIN ULMER. 98 Exchange bt
14-1

Ij'OR

rents. 05 Gray street, 8 rooms,
*20; 188 Dauforth street. 7 rooms, *18; 23
Spring street. 4 rooms, *12; 160 Newbury street,
6 rooms,
*12; 7 Atlantic street, 7 rooms, *17.
Inquire of A.C.
42V4 Exchange street.

TO

October never was more brilliant In New HampIt’s a grand Daylight
shire than now’.
Torchlight Procession all the way
White
Mountains.
the
through

to

and land,
situated lu Knigbtvllle, near Portland bridge;
barn on the premises.
The property must he
sold to close an estate.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
51 Mi Exchange street.
14-1

or more

All

Wednesday,
During

stop

for Luucli.
Passengers from Saco and Biddeford can take
early morning trains for Portland, connecting
with Special, and return in time to reach home by
6V6d!dk train.
RETURNING—Special leaves Fabyan's at
J .16 p. m.. arriving In Portland In time to connect with 6.06 train for Augusta, and 6.10 p. m.
tralD, which will run througn to Watervllle, via
F. K. BOOTHBY,
PAYSON TUCKER,
u. 1. at l. A.
v. P & Gen’l. Manager.
J. HAMILTON. Dlv. Supt.
OCtliditt
from

*50,000

to

*75,000

buy
WANTED—To
woi tb of gents’ cast off clothing. The highthan any other dealer; orders
est cash
price paid

Call
attended
ERSTEIN, 411 Fore street.
tended to on Saturday.

Sromptly

to.

address M.
No business atoctl4-4

HASKELUJONES,

Worcester Stock

have had little

we

LET-Lower

but they have been

Dress Goods,

coming

in every

day, aud

show you this week
mens

some

we

can

nice speci-

from the looms of England,

Scotland

Prance.

and

country also has

some

Our

own

nice produc-

tions in wool stuffs which wehavi an

abundance of.
ment has not

and

we can

been

Silk

Depart-

slighted either,

show you

prettiest and
production.

Our

some

of

the

very

and

newest

novelties, and we assure you that our
selections in Jackets, Wraps,
Capes

are

the choicest in the

aud

X. JOHN
OCtlS

We believe it to be the
Largest Glove Purchase
made by any
itetail House East of Boston
ever

THE

GLOVES

LITTLE

from New York’s Largest Impormniiufncaccount,

our

enabling

us

to

by a
w ANTED—A situation to do housework,
capable and experienced girl. Apply to 48
14-1

CHESTNUT ST.

NOW

is

THE

OF THE YEAR

These last include many Exquisite designs, and
very desirable colors. Also a good line of Flower
Pot Brackets, constructed to hold one. two or four
pots each; and three and four shell plaut stands,
In wire and hard
wood, handsomely finished.

Bulbs for Fall Flnnling*
should be purchased now. Anything you want
in choice Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus,
Lilies, etc.

JENDALL

&

WHITNEY.,

Boots and Shoes.
I

THE

October 14th. at
WEDNESDAY,
salesroom, Exchange street,

stack ol men's, Iadlesr and
sh oes and rubbers; this stock
the country for convenience ol
sold without reserve.
a

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.
Furniture, Etc.,

—

10 a. m.. at
we shall sell
children’s boots,
was moved from
sale, and will be
octSdtd

AUCTIONEERS
No, 55 Carleton

kireel,

FMCVGMDSSTOCK
W.

II.

October ISth, at 10 a id., we
THURSDAY,
sll*]l ®«U the household furniture, etc., con-

black walnut chamber set, chairs, tables. lounges, carpets, black walnut ball stand.
cooking range, open grate stove, etc., etc.,
octUdtd

sunn* of
Dice

Merchants’ Week!

USHER

changes hands nud will

be hold

at a great saciMce.

The stock comprises everything
in
a
PANCV
usually found
WOODS
•old

STOKE,

ns we

Intend

and
to

must

change

be
the

entire stock.

and other Magazines
bound in all styles of

binding.
Get

books
your
bound before Christmas.

sep2i

AUCTIONEERS.

_

—

GREATEST GLOVE BENEFIT

PRICE

SCRIRNER

or

F. 0. BAILEY * CO,

-OF-

are ever likely to
receive
The Gloves are all new and fresh
from the manufacturer’s hand, in
the best shades of Tau, Brown
and Gray, with best five book
fastening. Perfect fitting and every pair warranted.

CENTURY,
HARPER,

CHANCE

Tw Secure » Selection frwm Ike flnenl line
•1 KHniu and l>ee#rated tOaiecr
Pot» and Jardiniere, te be
found in the City*

AUCTION NAS. KM.

—

YOUR chance!

customers tlie

they
position as stenographer by a
youug lady. Has had a year’s experience.
l***1
Address M. A., .Press Office.

LOST—Monday,

eodtl

<J3t

\*7ANTED-A

October 12, a small, sll k, baud
painted bag, containing a card case aud purse,
me finder will be rewarded by returning the
same to 145 DANFORTH
ST._>*-l

18

%

ter in order to close a

give

& CO.

—

Were Purchased at Our
Own Price

tune's

city.

LIBBY,

1
I

CLOVES! NOW

Cloak Depart-

latest

*

SUEDE KID

the

ment we have made a special effort to
have

ROE NEXT SQUARE.

octia

-OF-

daintiest of the world’s

In our

Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers,

with the

The Round Trip.

Woodford", Westbrook, Falmouth $1 60 j Cumberland *1.76; all stations Walnut Hill to heed’s
June. Inclusive, and Yai mouth June, to Bowdolnham Inclusive, with branch stations, Bath to Lisbon *2.00; Gardiner aud Augusta *2.60; Watervllle*2.60; Wlscasset *2.26: Newcastle *2.60;
Rockland *3.00; Oakland*2.60: Wlntbrop*2.25:
Intermediate stations in proportion. Tickets good
day of date only.
Passengers from points East should take early
morning trains tor Portland.
This train will run EXPRESS, without stop, to
Bartlett, thus securing a longer stay at tbe more
Interesting points in the Journey.
will be made at Bartlett
A

d3t

IMMENSE SALE

Oct. 14,1891.
rash

great

onr

time to mention the new novelties in

Having purchased the Book-BindlDg business of
George H. Davis, I would respectfully notify the
public generally that 1 shah continue at the old
stand, 45 Exchange street.
0Ctl4dlw
ALMUS D. BUTLER.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Portland public.

488-490 Congress Street, 1
Portland.
j

-

my Book-Binding busluoss, I
would commend to all my friends and patHAVING
Mr.
rons

BROS.,

WEEK

Manufacturing

Store open every evening.

FARRINGTON

MERCHANTS’

and piled high are our connters and
shelves with choice Clothing and
Furnishingtioods, such as is sure to
please your taste and purse.
Bring your boys along and tit them
out with a new Suit or Overcoat.
This invitation also applies to our

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

the doors of our store to the
visitors to Portland

are

invite you to call and examine whether yon
wish to buy or not.

the

over

WIDE OPEN

the finest line of

price. The cut, fit and
workmanship are perfect,
they are new fresh goods
straight from the manufacturer—they are very cheap.

Frocks.

on

There

of these and

about

bigger than whnt they usunlly
pay for the ordinary sort.
All Wool Business Suits for $10,
$12 and $15, both Sacks and
Black

•

black cloth
at $3.60 each for

Jackets

Hundreds of customers feasted
their eyes and senses on our immense stock of Fine Clothing yesterday aud didn’t And prices any

Double Breast

Our New Fall and Winter Stock of Fine Dress Trim
mings is now complete, and we are prepared to show

will put a
in Women’s

from

the start.

Sui(6 $12, $15, $18, $20.
We command the trade

reputable makmorning we
special bargain

This

ers.

(
i

of

SHORT k HARMON.
eodtl

>C.

4 R. LIBBY.
_______

dtt

GOSS &

CONWAY,
520
cctS

Congress St. dtf

Portland WidowsMAfood Society.

JOSEPH

rliaS,au?ualmeetiu8°fU»e
A
Wood
tor

CHAS. SUMNER

Portland Widows’
the choice of officers for
Society,
eu*ul“K year, and the transaction of such
•f!
other business as
may legally come before said
meeting, will be held at their olllce, City Building,
’’■'■day SIrrning, Ocisbcr US, A. D,
1MM, st 7.30 o’clock.
B. 11. COLES WORTHY, Secretary.
October is, 1891,
octi9(Uin

W.

SYMONDS,
COOK,

Counsellors-at-Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDINH,
..MAIN®.
dtl
soptl

BARGAINS!

Special Bargain!, lit
Silks, Velvet*,
Broadcloth*,'Table Li.t.-tr,Towel*,
Handkerchief*, Bed and
Wrapper Blanket., etc,, etc., wad
We

have

Drrs. Woods,

Invite you (o come tn and
ace them before pur«
chasing else*
where.

ONLY

About half of their real value.

BARGAINS!

I. M. DYER i CO.,
511 Congress Street,
oct!2d4t

POKTLANP, ,WK.

ANNUAL lEETIVh.
r | v 11K annual meeting ot tbe Malue Ueoeral
JL Hospital will be held at tour o’clock in the
M'ternvou, or Tuesday, November 3, 18»l, at the
office of the Treasurer of the Corporation, in the
l-orll-ind Savings Bank Building, In Portland for
tbe purpose of electing officers for the ensuing
year, and of transacting such other business as
may legally be presented.
By order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
_
Portland, October 8,1881.
octiodtd
..

